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1n troduction • 

This small book is an attempt to describe the main features 
and to analyze the dynamic of modern, fully industrialized, capitalist 
societies from a revolutionary socialist point of view. It attempts, 
for the world of 1965, what Marx attempted a hundred years ago, in 
relation to the world around him. 

What are the dominant features of modern societies? In 
what respect do they resemble and in what respect do they differ from 
the capitalist societies of the 19th century? How have they altered 
over the last few decades, not only in their economic structure, but 
in the content of their ideologies and in the function of their insti 
tutions? What are the attitudes within them of both rulers and ruled 
and what has moulded thèse attitudes? In what respect do these societies 
differ from the mental image most revolutionaries still have of them? 
What ensures their apparent cohesion? And what are the source.a of their 
crises? Does their development, finally, still create the conditions 
of a socialist revolution? 

Many of the ideas discussed will be new to those nurtured, 
ideologically, in the traditional left (whether 'marxist' or •anarchist'). 
The main text has therefôre been prefaced with a short synopsis of the 
argument as a whole, whic~ is then amplified in the following chapters. 

The first few chapters define the a.reas to be discussed. 
Starting from the phenomenon of political apathy (bemoaned and misunder 
stood by professional politicians, trade union officials, entrist Trots and 
the anti-bomb _movement alike ), Cardan seeks to document the profound 
changes in economic framework and prevailing ideology, brought about by 
the last 100 years of continuous working class struggle. The analysis 
is extrapolated, as the author seeks to outline the economic and political 
relationships which would pertain in a society of total bureaucratie 
capitalism. 

But these early chapters go even further. They seek to clear 
the ideological decks, to break decisively with a method of thinking 11· 
that has wrought havoc in the ranks of the 'left1• Ta.king Marx•s pro 
foundly true statement that I the dominant ·ideas of ,each epoch are the li 
ideas of its ruling class•, Cardan seeks to apply this concept to marxism · 
itself. Marxism was not born and did not develop in a political vacuum, 
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but in the capitalist society of the 19th century. Cardan attempts to 
discover what it was in traditional revolutionary theory which led 
(and still leads) successive generatïons of revolutionaries to make such 
absurdly false prognoses and to equate the essence of capitalism with 
the features of a society that capitalism had not yet sufficiently 
permeated and: c.ontrollled~- He tries·to unearth the: 'unmarxist' in Marx, 
the bourgeois kernel t hat; has corrupte.d the revolutionary fruit. And 
whether one agrees or'not with this· analysis1 one must concede that it 
is at least a serious attempt - the only serious attempt we know of 
to grapple with this major theoretical problem, which most contemporary 
'marxists' are either blissfully unaware of, or prefer ta ignore. 

.. 

The next few chapters define, describe and analyze the bureau 
cratie phenomenon. They show how, starting in the process of production, 
bureaucratization (the organization and control of activity from the 
outside) gradually invades all aspects of social life, destroying the 
meaning of work,creating mass irresponsibility, corroding the content 
of politics, disrupting the channels of communication (not only between 
rulers and ruled, but within the ranks of both rulers and professional 
revolutionaries), corrupting all traditional values (including the 
revolutionary ones), and rendering the rational management of modern 
industrial societies by bureaucratie 'elites' increasingly difficult. 

The book then examines the crises of bureaucratie society and 
discusses why the bureaucratie project is likely to fail. The bureau 
cratization of society is seen as preparing the ground for a libertarian 
resurgence, deeper in socialist content and closer ta fundamental human 
aspirations than any previous revolution in history. And because action 
is what distinguishes the conscious revolutionary from the philosopher 
or sociologist, the text concludes by defining some principles which 
should form the basis of meaningful revolutionary activity today. These 
are the ideas which have guideà SOLIDARITY since its inception and which 
are now recognised as relevant by increasingly numerous people, often 
starting from very different premises. 

.. 

There is finally an Appendix, for those whose blind ( but 
usually uninformed) loyalty to marxist economics prevents them from 
seeing the world as it is. We urge these comrades to read this Appendix 
carefully, for it not only takes the economic analysis of state capita 
lism further than Marx did (or could)1 but it does sa using Marx•s own 
categories. Having completed this task, it then puts the whole problem 
where it belongs, well in the background. We have deliberately placed 
these comments at the very end of the book. Socialism is not fundament 
ally ·about production or about productivity. It is not even fundamen 
tally about consumption. It is about freedom. It is about the relations 
between people, both in production and out of it. It is about the rela 
tion between man and his work and between man and the social institutions 
he creates. Control of the economy is but a means to these ends. 

• 
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.. 
In a sense this book is ahead of its time. It describes 

phenomena which are notas yet universal, which in many places only 
manifest themselves as tendencies, which do not yet apply in many areas 
of the world, but which in the absence of socialist revolutions will 
almost certainly become the dominant pattern in years to come. At first 
these ideas may only be accepted by a small minority. But we are confi 
dent they will make their way. 

Spinoza's motto: 'neither to laugh nor to weep, but to 
understand1 epitomizes the purpose of the work as a whole. Some will 
doubtless weep - at the systematic demolition of their cherished beliefs. 
Others will snigger - at this attempt to challenge revolutionary Holy 
Writ and to rethink socialist ideology from rock bottom. We are confi 
dent however that the main message will be understood by those who have 
seen the inadequacy of traditional politics orthose who have never been 
embroiled in them (there will, of course, always be those who, blinkered 
by their respective orthodoxies, incapable of an original thought of 
their own, will riever understand. They will remain the repositories of 
revolutionary rust). 

• 

We expect the book will be denounced as revisionist. In a 
world where everything is changing, where every field of knowledge and 
of technology is being revolutionised more completely than at any other 
period of human history, it is necessary to run, if we are merely to 
keep: pace. Only the 'revolutionaries' mark time. A constant ideological 
renewal is needed in order even to understand the world around us, let 
alone to grapple with it or change it. In this respect Cardan's text 
is unashamedly revisionist. It is revisionist in the sense that Galileo 
was revisionist when he asserted, against the tenets of the Church and 
of Aristotelian doctrine, that the Earth revolved around the Sun and not 
vice versa. 

The text and its publishers will be labelled 'anarcho-marxist• 
by those who like ready-made tabs for their ideological wares. The cap 
fits insofar as we stand in a double line of fire, denounced as anarchists 
(by the marxists) and as marxists (by the anarchists). It is true inso 
far as we appeal to the libertarian ideals of some marxists and to the 
need - clearly felt by some anarchists - for asëïf-consistent and modern 
ideology going further than the slogan 1politics: outt1• Basically, 
however, we are ourselves and nothing more. We live here and now, not 
in Petrograd in 1917, nor in Barcelona in 1936. We have no gods, not 
even revolutionary ones. Paraphrasing Marx (1philosophers have only 
interpreted the world; what is necessary is to change it'), we might say 
that 'revolutionaries have only interpreted Marx (or Bakunin), what is 
necessary is to change them.' 

We are the product of the degeneration of traditional politics 
and of the revolt of youth against established society in an advanced 
industrial country in the second half of the 20th century. The aim of 
this book is to give both purpose and meaning to this revolt and to merge 
it with the constant working class struggle for its own emancipation, 

j 
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The ideas outlined in this book were first put 

forward, in 1961-62, in three long articles in the French 

review 'SOCIALISME OU BARBARIE' (Nos.31,32 and 33).* 

The text was translated in 1962 by an American comrade, 

Owen Cahill, re-translated into 'SOLIDARITY' English, 

expanded in one or two places by the author, and later 

considerably amplified with factual data, many taken from 

contemporary British experience. The draft was then read 

by a number of Solidarists, discussed at length, and 

several additional footnotes inserted (we hope these will 

make some of the points more explicit). Cardan wrote 

the Appendix and its appendix atour special request! 

The choice of pictures is entirely our own.** 

* Obtainable from 16 rue Henri Bocquillon, Paris 15. 

** We are grateful to 'Internationale Situationiste' 
(Boito Postale 7506, Paris) for some of them. 

.. 
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: A prolonged: poli_tical apathy of the_wo.rking closs seerns. to .characterise .modern : .. 
capitafist socièty. ' This contrcsts _with the acti.vity .of the messes.ln 'beekwerd' ccontrles .. 
Since ·Mar>çism)s above al I a theory of proletarian revoluflon in advanced countries, . 
one eennor cc]l eneself a mcrxist and. remain silent on this problem, What does the .. _. 
modernisation -~f CRpitalism conslst .. of? How is it linked with .the political apathy of. the 
masses? What are the consequences of al I this for the revolutionary movement today? 

New .. end last.ing features of cepltcllsm should ,first be descrlbed and srudled, . 
The ruling classes hove achieved greater control over the l.evel of econcmlc ,actiV;ity cnd: 
hcve succeeded in preventing major crises of the classical type •. Unemp_loyment has , ; , 
greatl y dlmlnished, : . Over a period of severol decedes real WCJges heve been rising_, _ both 
more rapidly a_nd more rêgularly thon in· the past ~ This has led to an increase _of mess . : . 
consumprlon ~h)ch -~as become lndlspenscble te the functioning of the economy end .w~~c:h, 
is by now irreversible. The unions have become integrated into the whole system_9f, ·; ! (··.: 
exploitation: they negotiate the docility of the workers in production in retum for wage 
increases. 

• 

:· : 1 

Political life is almost exclusively limlted to specialists., Ordinary people a~~ ;. 
uninterested in. it or frankly conternptuous of it. ln no important country are therè any; : ' 
polltlcol orgcmhptions whose meinbers are mainly industriel workers or which is ccpoble., . 1 

of mobilising the .working clcssen political issues.· Outsi de of production, the proie-:.-'.:: 
tari?t no lo~ger appea~ QS à .cl?ss with_its own objectives. The entire population is .,. ï-, 
drifting into a vast movement of private living. lt attends to its own business. The 
affairs of society as a whole seem to have escaped its control. 

Prlsoners .. o{traditio~al schemas would have to' conclude that there is no l~nger . 
any revolutie>r,ary perspective •. Jraditional marxism saw the 'objective contradictions' of 
capitalism as êssentially economle ones. The total incapacity of the system to sati~fy 
the ecenoml C demends of the workers made of these demands the· driving force of the .. 
class struggle. . . . . . ' ' . . . . . 

Althou.gh the classical -~nalysis corresponded t~ certain manif~stations of capit~li:sm, 
at a eerteln period of its development,. it must be re·-examined. in the light of contemporary 
experience. The 'objective è.conomic contradictions' disappear.with the total concen 
tration of capital ( ciiÏin 'countrles conrrclled by the Stalinist burecuerecy }, But even 
the degree of state ï'ntetve,ntion.found today. in the West ï's sufficient to conflnewlthln 
narrow limits the spontcnecus imbalance of the economy. 

.. 
Wage levels are not determined by 'objective economic laws' but by the actions 

of men. The class struggle _prays 9 crucial role in this respect. : lt has Ifs .own dyna~ic 
which modifies the ectlons endccnsclousness of_both workers and bosses. Wage increas~,, 
provided they do not exeeed Increeses in producflon, ore 'qui te feasible under c<lj,iÎo:~· -- J 
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The traditional sociollst view of capitalism is also fa Ise philosophically. Objec 
tivist and mechanistic, it eliminates the actions of men and classes from history, replacing 
them with an objective dynamic and 'naturel' law· • lt makes of the proletarian revolution 
a simple reflex against hunger, lacking any clear connection with a socialist society. But 
it has even more serious implications. lt sees the understanding of capitalist economy and 
of its crises as a rosk for specialised technicians ( the revolutionary elite ) • The solution 
to such problems then bécomes.o question of economic trcnsformctions to be performed from 
above, needing no autonomous intervention of the proletariat. The working class is 
reduced to the role of infantry at the disposai of revolutionary generals. This approach 
is, has been, and con only be the foundation stone of bureaucratie politics. 

il 

If the fundamental contradiction of capitalism is not to be found in the 1anarchy of 
the market' or in its 1inability to develop the productive forces', where is it to be found? 
lt is in production,. in the labour process itself. lt is in the alienation of the workers. 
lt lies in the neèessity for capitalism on the one hand to reduce workers to simple executors 
of tasks, and on the other hand, in its impossibility to continue functioning if it succeeds 
in so doing. Capitalism needs to achieve mutually incompatible objectives: the partici 
pation and the exclusion of the worker in production - as of all citizens in relation to 
politics7 

.~- u·.r·/ ! 

This is the real contradiction of contemporary society and the ultimate source of 
its crises. lt cannot be alleviated by reforms, by increasing the standard of living or by 
elimina.ting privote property and the market. lt can only be eliminated by establishing 
collective management of production and society by the collective producers: the working 
cl~s.: .Ihis real contradiction within ccpltellsm is experienced daily by the working. 
cl oss in: t,he. course of production. This is the only possible foundation of a socialist cons 
ciousr.aess·.>JHswhat gives the class struggle under capitalism its u:niversal and permanent 
chcrceter, .whatever +he level of production. 

Such conceptions provide a framework for understanding the history and development 
of cap.it.alist,5ociety,, which is nothing else than the history and development of the class 
stru'ggle·.·,:'Soch a dynamic is historie and not 1objective1 for it constantly modifies the. 
conditions of its·'own·development. lt modifies the adversaries themselves. lt gives rlse . 
to collective experlence and coi lective creation. The class struggle has more and more 
determined the evolution of technology, production, economy and poÎitics. lt hos imposed 
on ccpitollsm the profound modifications of its structure which we see todey, 

· There are: few patterns of thought more 'unmarxist' than those which attempt to 
explain contemporary economy and politics in terms of 1laws1 governing an entirely different 
phase of capitalist development. Equally 1unmarxist1 is the.assumption that these 'laws' 
are àbsolute, like the laws of gravitation, and cannot be profoundly modified by the actions 
of men. 

At the subjective level, the modifications in capitalism appear in the accumulation 
of class struggle experience among the ruling classes, and in the new pollcles. they. accord 

. ingly cdopt .• •· Marxists used to regard capitalist policy as impotence, pure and: simple. 
.. 

--------------' 
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lt was dominated by the ideology of laissez-faire, limiting the role of the state to that of 
a policeman.. Today, however, the more far-sighted of our rulers recognize the state's 
potentiel and constcntly seek to en large its function. They assign to their state certain 
objectives. ( such as. full employment and economic development.) that were once left to 
the spootaneous fÙ.nctioning of the system. The ruling class today tends to submi"t more 
and more spheres of social activity te state control; society thus becomes increasingly 
totalitarian. · 

At the objective level, the transformation of capital ism is expressed in increasing 
bureaucratisation. Th·e.' roots of this tendency are in production, but they extend and 
finally invade al t sec:t~rs of social life. Concentration of capital and statification are 
but different aspects of 'the same phenomenon. And in their turn they significantly 
modify the functionin_g of the ec;onomy as a whole. 

Bureaucratisation_ implies the 'organization' and 1rationalization1 of all collective 
octivity from the outside. To the extent that it succeeds, it completes a process storted 
by an earlier phase of ccpltcllsrm it renders all social life meaningless. lt produces mass 
irresponsibility. lndividuals begin to seek private solutions tesoclol problems. This 
is the inevitoble corollary of bureaucratisation. 

.. The inherent objective, the 'ideal tendency' of _bureaucratie capitalism is the 
construction of a totally hierarchic society in constant expansion, a sort of monstrous 
bureaucratie pyramid where the increasing alienation of men in labour will be 'compenscted' 
by a ste~dy rlse in the standard of living, all initiative remoining in the hands of the ' 
organizers. Anyone who cares to look at contemporciry social reality can easily recognize 
this tendency. lt coi ne ides with the ultimate objectlve of the ruling classes: to make 
the revoit of the exploited fail by diverting it into a persona! pursuit of the standard of 
living, by breaking up working class solidarity through hierarchy and differentials, and 
by preventing ail attempts at collective action from below. Conscious or not, this is 
the real aim of bureaucratie capitalism and the real meaning of ruling-class action. 

. . . The bureaucratie drive must fail. lt cannot overcome the fundamental contradiction 
of c_ap'italism, as we have defined it. ln fact, bureaucratie capitalism multiplies this 
con,trèicliction manyfold·. The increasing bureaucratisation of ail social ectlvlfles only 
succeeds in· extendf;;g into all domains the conflict Inhérent in the division of society into 
order-qlvers a11.d order-takers. lt scatters everywhere the intrinsic irrationality of the 
bureeucrctle management of production. lt is for this reason that capitalism cannot avoid 
crises ( that is periodic breakdowns in the normal functioning of society ), which vary in 
kind and stem from very dlfferent immediate causes. The inherent irrationality of capita 
lism remains but now finds expression in new and different ways. 

... Only the class struggle can give the contradictions and crises of modem society a 
revolutionary character. The present situation is peculiar in this respect. ln production 
the struggle shows an intensity formerly unknown. lt tends to raise the question of who .: 
wi Il manage production, and this in the most advanced countries. But outside of production 
the class struggle hardly shows itself at all, or only distorted by bureaucratie organizations. 
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This political apathy of the working class has a dual significance~ On the one hand it 
represents a victory of capitalism. The bureaucratisation of their organizations drives 
the workers away from collective political action. The cotlapse of traditional ideology 
and the absence of a socialist programme prevent workers from generalising their critique 
of production and of transforming it into a positive conception of a new society. The 
philosophy of consumption penetrates the proletariat. But this apathy also has potentially 
positive aspects. Working-class experience of the new phase of capitalism could lead 
it; to a criticism of all aspects of.contemporary _life, a criticism far more profound and 
total thon anything attempted in the past. And from this cou Id arise a .renewal of the 
soclcllst ideal in the proletariat, at a much higher. level than witnessed hitherto. 

The 'ripening' of the conditions of socialism continues. This does not mean a 
purely objective 'ripening' { increase of the productive forces, increased centralisation, 
increasing 'contradictions'). Nor does it mean a purely subjective 'ripening'· ( accumu 
lation of experience in the proletariat). lt means the accumulation of the objective 
.condltlons of an adequate consciousness. The proletariat cou Id not eliminate reformism · 
and burèaucratism before having produced them as social recllrles' and experlenced them. 
in everyday life. Today, large numbers of people con grasp as profoundly reclcnd relevant 
the idea of workers' management of production, and con reject as inadequate the capitalist 
values that see production and consumption as ends in themselves. 

1 

. . This new type of analysis wil I demand profound changes of the revolutionary move 
ment. lts criticism of society, which is essentiel to help workers to evaluate and generalise' 
their everyday direct experience, must be completely re-oriented. lt should seek to des 
cribe and analyse the contrcdictlons and the irrationality of the bureaucratie management 
of society at all its levels. lt should denounce the inhuman and absurd character of con 
temporery work, the ~lienation of people in consumption and leisure , lt should expose 
the arbi_trariness and the monstrosity of the hierarchical orgcnlzntlon of production and of 
contempcrory relations between men. 

• 

. The.central element of its programme of demanda should be the struggle around the 
organization of labour and life in the factory. lt should oppose everything which tends 
to divide workers ( wage differentials, piecework, etc. ). But Itshould do more. Under 
modern capitalism, the essentiel problem is how to pass from the struggle at factory level 
to struggle against the whole pattern of society. The revolutionary movement will only 
succeed in this respect if it ruthlessly denounces ail equivocations and double-talk on the 
idea of socialism, if it mercilessly criticizes the values of contemporary-society, if it 
presents the socialist. programme to the proletariat for what it really is: a programme for 
the humanisation of labour and of spciety. 

The revolutionary movement will only be able to fulfill these tasks if lt ceases to 
appear as a traditional political movement , ( traditional politics are dead ) and if it 
becemes a total movement, concemed with cllthct men do in society, and with their 

· real daily lives. 

--~ .L 
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.. 

TRADITIO.NAL MARXISM AND 
CONTEMPORARY REALITY 

.. 

'There are people who only succeed in remaining 

revolutionists by keeping their eyes shut'. 

L. Trotsky. Introduction to 'The First Five 
Years of the Communist International 1 

(Pioneer Publishers, New York, 1945 ) • 

.. 

---·, 
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_r_:, I;; _, THE 
; ,';. :. . ·11 . PROBLEM STAJED 

,: . ., 
Perhaps the most striking phenomenon of our times is the contrast between indus 

. trialised and underdeveloped countries, as regards the attitude of the population towards 
poli tics. · 

.. 

For nearly twenty years now, the political life of the 1advanced1 countries has 
taken place with the masses in absentia. ln France, the Algerian war went on. for 
eight years, and the Fourth Republic collapsed, amidst generdl apathy. ln Britain, 
only a small fraction of the hundreds of thousands of people who make up the membership 
of the Labour Party show any interest in such discussions as there are of the Party's 'pro 
gramme'. ln Germany, political life was confined for some fifteen years to the whims 
of an old man and to intrigues about the succession - and Erhardt1s succession to the 
Chancellorship has hardly aroused the political passions of the 'masses. ln the United 
States politicians and sociologists bemoan the political indifference of the population: 1 
the movement of the Negroes for racial equality has not succeeded until now, despite 
its violent outbursts, in enHsting support from more than marginal strata of the white 
population. lt is hardly necèssary to evoke the 'political life1 of the Scandinavian 
countries, of Hol land, of Switzerland, or of the rich Commonwealth countries. 

1 
One has to leave the 'civilized1 world to find instances where in recent years men 

have tried to shape their lives throu.gh their own collective action. There was Cuba, 
where peasant partisans overthréw a long-established dictatorship which was supported by 
the United States. There w~s· Al.~eria. There is South Africa, where illiterate' natives 
have repeatedly mobi lized col-lééfiyely and improvised new forms of struggle. There is 
South Korea, where the dictctorshlp of Syngman Rhee, an instrument of the United States, 
collapsed after huge popular demonstrations in which students and other young people 
played a leading part. · 

.. 

Must one conclude that, henceforth, mass political activity is a phenomenon 
confined to 1backward' countries? Are peasants, students and the oppressed races in 
colonial countries the only social groups capable of acting to change their fate? ls the 
interest of people in politics proportional to their economic and cultural backwardness? 
Does modern industrial civilization mean that the destiny of society no longer interests 
the members of that society? What is the basis of this attitude of the population in . 
general and of the working class in particular? ln the côu·ntries of classic capitalism 
what are the roots of this apathy, of this indifference to trcdltloncl politics, of this process 
of.!depolitization1? · 

.. 
See for example C. Wright Mills' 'The Power Elite' ( New York, 1956 ). Also 

Adlai Stevenson in 'Foreign Affairs' ( January 1961 issue ) . 
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Before attempting to answer these questions we must stress the general character of 
the phenomena we are discussing. The cou nt ries concerned - and to which we refer in 
this text when we speak of modern capitalist countries - are those in which pre-capitalist 
elements in the oconomy and in general social organization have largely been eliminated. 
These are the only countries that count when one is discussing capitalist society ( and not 
the problems involved in the transition from earlier forms of social organizat-ion to capita 
lism·) •. These countries are the United States, Canada, Australie, New Zealand, -Sweden, 
Norway,, Fin land, Cenmark, Great Britain, West Germany, Ho li and, Belgium, Austria, 
Switzerland, recently joined by France and now being joined by ltaly and Japon: in all, 
countries whose total population is about 600 millions, and in which cre concentrated 
7.5% of the total producHon of the 'capitalist world' and 90% of its industrial production. 
These are the c ountrles in which work and live the enormous mojorlty of the modern prole 
tariat. Of the countries of the I Eastern bloc 1, those whi ch have more or less completed 
their industrialization ( such as Russia, Czechoslovakia and East Germany ) confront a 
fundamentally simi lar situation. · 

• 

. · The great bulk of humanity lives, of course, outside of this type of social regime. 
This includes the enormous mèljority of the population of the 'capitaUst world' ( 1,500 
million as against the forementioned 600 million) as well as the vast majority of the popu 
lation of the 'Eastern bloc' ( 830 mi Ilion as against 250 million ) • But marxism was a 
theory of rèvo-lution in capitalist countries, not in backward, predominantly peasant commu 
nities. If mcirxists now look for the roots of the socialist revolution in the colonial countries 
and if they now search for the contradictions of capitalism in the opposition between the 

· industriolized·West and the underdeveloped countries - or even in the struggle between the 
two blocs. - they are hardly 'marxists' any longer. For marxism was, or wished to be, a 
theory of socialist revolution made by the proletariat, not a theory of the revolutiori of 
African peasants or of land-hungry agricultural labourers in Southern ltaly. Marxism was 
nota theory of revolution based on the pre-capitalist residues in national or world society. 
lt was the ideological expression of the mass activity of the working class, itse!f the product 
of capitalism and of industrialization. Nobody, of course, con deny the immense importance 
of the backward countries. But the fate of the modern world will not flnclly be decided in 
Leopoldville - nor even in Peking - but in Pittsburgh, in Detroit, in the industriel belt 
of Paris, in the Midland:;, on Clydeside, in the Ruhr, in.Moscow and in Stalingrad. No one 
can cati himself a marxist or even a revolutionary socialist if he evades the question: what 
has become today of the proletariat as a revolutionary class? What hcs become of it in the 
countries where it real ly exists? 

" 

We know quite well that the earth is round and that the problem of the fate of 
society can only be solved on an international basis. Day after day we are confronted 
with the struggles of those two-rhlrds of humanity who live in non-industrialized countries. 
Their fate, the relations between these countries and the industrialized ones and, at a still 
deeper level, the types of society' that are emerging on a world-wide scale, are ail certainly 
~~~t !mp(?~~~!lt ... C!':'~~~i-~.~s. _. ~ut_f9_r_~~vol_utionarie~ who li.v.e in modern __ çapitalist countries, 
the first task should be to understand the society around them and the fate of the working 
cless bred in that society •. This ls necesscry notas an abstract exercise of sociological 
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analysis but the better to take a meaningful stand .in relation to real problems. This analysis 
)s c;,bject,hr,ely our_ primary task, because the social relctlons of modem. capitalism increasingly 
tendto domin.ate the world and to mould the evolution of the more 'backward' countries. · 
lt is_alsq.· the:-P.~i~ary task for us because we are nothing unless we con define curselves, 
both in. tbeory end in pra;ctice,. in relation to .our. own env.i ronment •. 

. . . 
What therefore ls modern capitalism? What has become of the working class in 

the countries of modem capitalism? This essay is an attempt to answer these questions. 
ln. the course _of our analysi$ we sholl describe the modifications that have taken place in 
the ~nçtioning of .ccplrcllsm, We shall look at what makes it different both from the 
capitalism of the classical period and ( what.is ,almo~t as important) from the image tradi 
tional morxlsts hcd '::' and stlll have - of its mechanisms. We shc] l then attempt to show .. 
the link berween, the modernlzctlon.of capitalism and the depolitization of the masses. We 
shall finally ottempt.to.cnswer the main question: what con and must be the basis of revolu 
tionary politics in the présent period • 

.• 
2 .. SOME IMPORTANT FEATURES Of 

MODERN CAPITALl·SM 

To start, we will describe a number of new phenomena ( either new in themselves 
or new to traditional marxist theory ) , We wi Il attempt to exp Iain them later on. 

1. CAPITALISM · HAS SUCCEEDED SINCE THE SECOND WORLD WAR IN 
CONTROLLING THE LEVEL OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITY .:TO -A VERY 
CCi'-ISIDER.A.BLE DEGÏ~·EE. Fluctuations of suppl y and demand :are melntelned within 
narrow limits. There have been profound modifications in the economy itself and in its 
relations with the state. The result is that depressions of the pre-war type are now virtually 
excluded. 

Why have the spontaneous fluctuations of economic activity been so markedly 
redueed? · · 

First, because the various components of global social demand have become much· 
more stable: 



. : :·?:· c:: . ' . . . . . . _· . 
. (a) Regulo_r wage_ increases, the introduction in many countries of unemployment 

and National Asslstonce benefits, the increasing number of wage-earners paid on a .. 
monthly basis have ol l helped limit wide swings in the demand for consumer goods 
( and heve thereby also limited swings in the production of these goods ). They have 
greatly lessened the cumulative effects which downward trends in demand used to 
have in the past .. 

( b ) · There is a co~tinuous and irreversible increase in state expenditure, which 
has become a major component of total demaod. ln modern capitalist countries, 
srete consumption. today results in a stable demand which absorbs 20..;25% of the 
totcil socicl product. If one adds to this unemployment and assistance benefits paid 
by the government, the expenditure of semi-governmental institutions, and the funds 
which 'pass through' the state, the'public sector' of the economy will be found, in 
verlous 'Western' countries, to manipulate ( directly or indirectly) between 40 and 
50% of the total social product. 2 

( c) The rate of capitalist accumulation, whose fluctuatiohs were mainly 
responsible for economic instability in the past, varies much less thon it used to. 
lnvestments tend to become more massive ( for instance hydroelectric plants and' 
nuclear power stations ) • They tend to be spread over longer periods. Rapid and 

' constant technological progress compels enterprises to invest in a much more continuous ~ 
fashion. lncreasing investment results in expansion. And continuous expansion 
justifies, in the eyes of the capitalists, a policy of constantly increasing investment. 
Expansion, so to speak, ratifies the whole policy, after the event. 

2. 
For instance in Britain, in 1961, the gross national expenditure ( or 'gross national 

product at market prices' ) amounted to E26, 986 million. The total revenue of the Combined 
.Public Authorities ( i.e. direct and indirect taxes, contributions pcid to the Central Govern 
ment or to local outhorlfles, etc.) amounted to E8,954 million - or 33.3% of the gross 
national product. ( Tables 1 cind43 in 'National lncome and Expenditure, 1963', H.M.S.O., 
London. ). 

On the other hand, out of.a total domestic Investment of fixed capital of E4, 577 
million in 1961, El,799 million ·_.:. about 40% - were invested by stote or public enter 
prises (ibid.,· ·tables 1 and 48 ) .. 

Taking the two amounts together - and eliminating some duplications - it will be 
seen that the proportion of the gross national product directly handled by the state in 1961 
was just under 40%. .. 

ln 1963, in Britain, the state and its agencies ( including the boards of the nction 
alized industries and ldëdf,.'authorities ) employed 5,250,000 people ( excluding the Armed 
Forces ) • This accounts for nearly 25% of ail employed persons and contrasts with figures 
of Jess thon 2,000,000 ( about 10%) in 1939. · 
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, Second, beceuse the co,:itin~ous,. ccnselous int~rvention of the capitalist state to 
maintian econemlc ~expansion lessens the likelihood of massive depress ions. 

~ • ·. 1 • • • 

.. Capitalist stotes have now been obliged publicly to assume respon.sibility for . 
providing relatively full employment, and for eliminating major depresslons , This 
they have more or less succeeded in doing, aven if they cannot avoid phcses of 
récession ·and inflation in the economy, let clone assuring its optimum, rational 
development. The situation of 1933 •· which would correspond today to 20 million 
uriemp!oyed in· the USA alone - ls henceforth inconceivable. lt wou Id provoke 
an immediate explosion of the system. Neither workers nor capitaHsts would 
tolerate it. 

The instruments which allow the capitalist state to maintain economic fluctua 
tions wit'hin faîrly- ncrrow' llmlts cire its constant and mcny-slded intervention in 
economic life, and the enormous proportion of the soclcl p,roduct which it now 
manipulates ·and controls, either dlrectly or lndlrecrly, 

.. 
2. DESPITE LOCAL POCKETS OF UNEMPLOYMENT, THE NUMERICAL .IMPORTANCE 
OF UNEMPLOYMENT ON A NATIONAL. SCALE" .. (we do riofspëak here of its human 
importance) 3 HAS DIMÎNISHED CONSIDERABL Y COMPARED. WI_TH .. PRE-WAR YEARS. 

. \·'· 

ln practically ail industri~lized Europecn countries, the perc~ntag.e of unemployed 
has remaine.d very low since the end of the war, fluctµqting betw~~n.1% end 2% -of the 
labour force. ln Brltoln , where the -~wings hove been largest, theovercge annual percentage 
of unempleyed did not exceed "2.3% ( Jn. J 959 ) • . lt -reached betwe,en 3%:and 4% in· the 
first quarter of 1963, but by the end ofrhe year it was: nmning agciin oround 2°k. Western 

~ Germany absorbed a nurnber of unemployed exceedlng l_.5 million in 1950, .and an influx 
of refugees of obcur 200,000 a year. · Since 1960, unemployment in that country has remained 
below 1%. ln France, unemploymenr hçs r.ever exceeded 1% of the. lobour.force , ltaly 
and Japon - ccuntries where industricjizçtion wcs far from complète -in the e.arJy post-war 
period - not only obsorbed 9 _huge number of agriçultural workers lnto industry, but brought 
their unemployment per,:er:itcges_ down from 9.4~ in·.19~5 to 3%. in 1962 ( in ... the case of · 
ltaly ), end, in the ccse of Jcpon, to as low. as 0,-9% in 1962.. ln Sweden, Norway and the 
Netherlands the percentage hœ never exèeeded i.6% since 19?4,: ( and is currently much 
lower ). · 

.'/ 

3 

• 

The lnereese in material needs and th~ ever precorlcus finan~i~I position of most 
wage-eamers~irieon that despite unemployment beneflts ( in gei:l~rdl à pittancè) the condi 
tion of the unémployed is as lntoleroble foday as it ever wcs •.. As for' the substance of the 
motter, any society in which a single individual ls invofuntarily unemployed is · absurd. 

1 

___J 
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Even in the United States, where the economic policies of the Eisenhower 
administration creeted virtuel stagnation for 8 years, and where the full impact of rapi_dJy 
advancing automation is felt ( ·this particular problem will be discussed more fully on 
pp. 31 and 32) , unemployment averaged 4.6% betwéen 1946 and 1962, with a peak 
of 6.8%. in 1958~ This compares with pre-war oscillations of the unemployment rate in 
the USA of. between 3·.3% ( in the 'boom' year 1929 ) and 25% ( in 1933 ) • The 
unemployment rate was still 10~o in 1940, a year of 'full recovery' and war preparations. 4 

With a few local exceptions there has been little technological unemployment, 
· despite enorrnous technological change. As we shall later show ( p. 31 ) automation 
need not create ur\employment under a systeni of complete bureaucrat ic capitalism. 5 

3. AVERAGE -REAL EARNINGS HAVE RISEï\l . OVER A LONG PERIOD. · 

lncreases in real wages have not only been more rapid but much, more regular 6 
thon in preceding periods of capitalism. 7 This is first and foremost the result of over 

4 . . 
'See 'United i\lqt.iç,ns Statistical Yearbook, 1963' ( Table 10, pp. 60-61 ). 

5 li°.i.s another thin·g that automation is clrecdy being used to discipline workers ( through 
the threat of unemployment) or to aggravate their aituation in the labour process. 

• 1 

1. 

6 What we are describing here is a general trend. Of course there may be temporary 
interruptions in this process, due to specifi c factors. For exemple in France, because o.f 
the Algerian war end of the progressive decomposition of the old capitalist and governmental 
and industriel apparatus the process was interrupted ( and even reversed for a whi le ) 
between 1957 and .1959. But it has already resumed its course in the lest five years. 

7 To quote but one instance: in Britain average hourly earnings of male adult workers in 
manufacturing rose from 39,6 d , in 1950 to 84,9 d. in 1964, a total increase of 114.3°,-{- - 
which is equivalent to c compound rate of growth of 6.6% per annum. ( See O •. E.C. D. 
General Statistics, July 1964, p. 121 ). ln these calculations, 1earnings1 include bonus, 
cost of living allowances and taxes and contributions payable by the employed person., 
They represent the average hourly earnings, inclusive of overtime, calculated over a 
whole working week. 

Of course a big part of this rise in wages was eroded by the rising cost of living. 
The consumer price index rose during the same period by 61.7% - ·or 4.1% per annum 
compoun~ ( ibid. ) • This gives the average annuel growth of eamings in real terms at 
2.5% (compound). This is rather lower thon the correspori'ding rates for industriel conti 
nental countries. · · 

Furthermore, we are not saying that the process is an even one. ln Britain, in 1964, 
for instance, there were still 10% of male adult workers earning less thon E12 per week. 

1 
1 

" ! 

1 
• 
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a century of workirg class struggl~ - of geq~ral .cnd organized struggles, as well as of 
:: ~.h:ifQJ'.mc:i.l~_strugg.le.s Jtlitl:iin-;à.'.f,a.ctor.y of.:shop./-· ln m~re gene:,-a.1 -terms i t·. Î$: the ·res~-lt··of the 
constgnt ~1.es.s.urè~e.xe.rci.sed .. by. the .~or.kersJti. è~~ry:<:ountry :t:md: at all t-irries. ·--··: : .. - ·;_. ·: 

. : . - . ; • :· 1 . t :: • • • ·' . ,• • . ..... • • • • • • . • • . • • •. • 

.. · > · , : T-he .employers have resortèd to a 'new policy which we con see eppllèd by an . · · 
increasing number of enrerprlses, · One con sum it up as follows: to give in,· when and . 
where necessary, on wages; to anticipate demands, if needs be, in order to.avoid conflicts; 
to make up for ·this by, stêpping up output për man-hour; to associate the Unions as much 
as possib'le :with this poHcy; · to integratè, wherever possible, the workers irito the work. 
process ·by various manoeuvres and <:frrangent'ents, such as providing· vcrlous 'advantog_ès' . 
for those who: will 'ccopercta' •. ·'.. . : . . . . . . . . . ·:· ... •', . . . . ,•. 

I• 

.Nelther economicclclms, in the -ncrrew sensé ( te~ thô'$ê: leàding to wage · .. · · 
increases ) nor even demonds leading to· 'à réduction 'în: 'heurs oppeci'r ariy longer ( either 
to wage eamers .or to capitalists ) impossible to satisfy without overthrowing the whole 
social sr5tem. An onnuel increase in wages 'of about 3% -( 6/ _; iri f 10 ) ls i;,ow consldered 

, 'normal'-·. by workers end bosses cllke (-of -~oorse·by thè workers as et minimum, by the·': .· · 
bossesés a maximum:)~., Government boasts about fulfilléd growth targets often provlde' · · 
the unions with a bosls for wage daims which the êmployers find dlfflcult to .. reslst •. C~ph 
talism can achieve thls compromise in the d,ivision of the social produèt provlded thercte .' 
of wage lnereeses ·is e1pp0roximately compensored hy équivalent lncrecses of productivHy, . ; 
thus leaving the existing division ... of the soclcl prodirct more or less intact. 

If one looks at the distribution of the national _produet in thë U. K. over the last 
quarter of a century sonie interèsting focts emerg·è. · Exdu.dirig the ·pày of the'A~ëd Forces, 
income from employment ·( wages,- salaries :Ond:employers' .ccnrrlbutlons to' Natfonarlnsü. 
rance, etc •. ) rose-from E2,956 rnllltonlrr 1938 to f7,375 million'ir1·1950; endte E16~'&73 
million in 1962 ( 'National lncome·and Expènditure, 1963', Table 2~ _pp·. 3-4:')~' .. As ~he 
ncticnel-Income rose during the scrne period ·from E4, 816 million to uo, 701 niilliôn end · 
to E22,631 million respectively-· ( ibld, , 'Table 1, pp. 2.:..3 ), it wlll be seèn thot the 
proportion of the national income represented by 'labour income' increased from 61.4% 
in J.938 to 68.9% in 1950 a·nèJ further to 73·.7% in 1962~ This partly reHects the increase 
.in the proportion, within the: tofo.l labour force, of.tho,se,-depe~~:ently ·employèd ( ~ ~e .. 
the.·fürthershrinking of 'self-employment' in agricultu're~·small"trade, erc, }. s·ut there · 
can be no doubt as to the fact th·at 'the ldboür shore did ·riot f~li ~- · Labour's incoine has 
risen at least pari passu with the value of total output. 8 

8 

• 
Similar trends can be observed in ail industrialized ccuntrlès, Although t-hese .. 

( and any other) statistics need to be interpreted with ccre for numerous reasons, some . 
of which are well-known and some less well-known, no restrictions or "qualifications·· èarï 
reverse the basic conclusion: · that wages. rise in the fong rvn paH passu witli output~· . · 
As wHI bë :exp•ained later in the text thef· are bo1ind to , · · · ' . · · .. · · · • 
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4. WAGE · .I.NCREASES. AND · THE .. , REDUCTION OF UNE/\1,PLOYMENT HAVE LED 
TO A. SLOW BUT . REGULAR liV,PROVE/vrnNT :. IN. WORKING. CLASS LIVING . ' . 
STANDARDS, as·meàsured in terms of goods consumed •. ln the long !1Jn, and leaving . : . ·. 
oside fluctuations due to particular circumstances or to local or occupational pec~fiarities', · · .. 
this improvement tends to parai lel the rise in production as a whole. 

. . . 
", This does not mean of course that modem capitalism has eliminated poverty~:: ln : :.·.,.· 

Britain for instance, In 1964, there were some 3 million" people on National As~istance ..... , 
benefit, each one a-living indictment of the system, and each one a living_proof of the .. 
lncompletenessond unevenness of the.changes we are describing. One .should not forget ::;.:. 
however that both the concept and the definition of poverty should be looked at histori- · 
cally, that they have chonged over a century, and that today the level below which one 
'qualifies' fer 'pubjlc aid' is cèrtainly higher. thon it was pre-war. 

There has moreover been. a genuine. change in living standards. When /\,;ichael 
Harrington· ( 'The Other Amerlco", Penguln Speclcl, 1963 ) -er President Johnson speak 
of the 1submerged fifth' of the Americon population, this is 'certolnly a powerful indlctment., 
of the mostmodern capitalism lmthe wor,ld. · Such poverty should certainly be brought to :. 
light and denounced.: · But for·those who wish.to look a little deeper, this 'submerçed 
fifth1 should be seen against:the background of President Truman's 'underprivileged quarter .. 
of our people" and of President Rcoseve lr's 'depressed third'. 

This graduai increase in living standards is irreversible. lt flows from a process 
that nothing con stop cny more. .lt is now part of the anatomy,. part of the blood and 
bones ·of càpl:tal. · ln the countries of modern ·capitalism, two-thir.ds of total production 
consists iof:"<i>bj;ects of consumption. An increasing proportion of these are produced on the 
cssembly'{lna.ir.Ccpltcl accumulation would be impossible in the increasingly important . 
secrors producinq such commodities if it were not for a regular extension of the mass demond. 
for consumer goods, including those formerly consldered luxury items. 

The whole process is sustained by enormous commercialization and by advertizing, .... 
campaigns aimed at the creation of 'needs' through the psychological manipulation of 
consumers. Mass consumption is reinforced by col lateral systems, such as consumer credlt, 
whose, effects are decisive on the market for durable goods. 9 . 

9 
Consumer credit has recently been introduced in the USSR, 'with great success1 

( Financial Times, September 17, 1959 ). More generally, the significance of the 
phenomena.we describe extends beyond Western socletlea. Ihey.wlll apply to the 
bureaucratie ·countries of the East as .they develop econo.mically._ The burecucrotlzctlon 
of sociel tife in the West proceeds in parallel with the 11iberalization1 of the regim~s in ... ·,:· 
the East.:· .f.t is no longer only their profound reality that- ls slrnl lor , Even the cppecrences, 
tend to become so. ·-·--- · · · - · · · 

• 
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The increase in living standards goes hand in hand with a very much more limited 
and irregular lnereese in lelsure , Both_are associated with a change in the pattemof 
·consiJm'ption, cind"ùp tt'> ccertcln point, with changes in the way of llfe in ;gen~ràl. 10 

... . . •, . ··; ·.·: .. . 

5. THE ROLE OF THE TRADE UNIONS HAS PROFOUNDLY ALTERED', both 
objectively and in the eyes of both capitalists and workers. The essential function of 
trade unions has become the' maintenance of 'peace' ·in industry. They offer social peace 
lo management in exchenge for regular concessions on wages and the maintenance of 
rèlatively stable conditions of production, The capitalists now see the unions as a neces 
sary evil. · By·ar:id large they·giVè up fighting them, even indirectly. The workers seè 
the unions-as 'ccrporctlve' organisms, as a king of mutual benefit society, capable of· 
ensuring their professloncl lnteresrs and useful ·in getting periodic wage increases. 

. . .. 

The idea that the unions cou Id have anything to do with the transformation of the 
social system, whether violent or peaceful, whether sudden or graduai, appears - and 
is - quite ludicrous. 

... 

6. POLITICAL LIFE , IN THE USUAL SENSE OF . THE TERM, 15 SEEN AS 
A SPECIALIZED BUSINESS. Politicidns'are consldéred generàlty dishonest and as all 
forming part of 'the same gang'. 11 People are uninterested in politics, not only during 
'normal' times, but also during periods which the political specialists consider I periods, 
of crisis'. At best the popufation pcrflclpotesIn the pollflccl election game every five 
years or soin a cynical and disillüsioned wây.. · 

There are no longer any working èlass politicàl organizations, by which we meén 
organizations either expressing the real interests of the working class or even composed 
- at their decision-taking levels - of a majority of workers. Parties such ~s .th~ Brltlsh 
Labour Party or the French or.ltalian. Communist -Parties -may enjoy the electorel.support of 

.• 

10 This does not mean that the working class is becomlnq 'bourgeois' as sundry sociologists 
have sought to argue. ·Working class life today differs both from working clcss life in · . · 
former days and from the life ofthe pr~vilegeddasses today •. _·N.oney problems remoln a. 
permanent feàture of working class llfe, ln fact thèse dlfflcultles efren Increcse, .ln 
parallefwîth the increasing srondcrd of living, which constcntly imposes new · 'needs' and. 
new expenses ~ 'At the other 'end of the social scole there arè ·stil 1 'classes for whoni the 
satisfaction of material needs creates no problems whatsoever • 

.. 

. Ihere are nevertheless differençes between the structure of consumptlon today and; 
what it was only o fèw decades ago •. This structure evolves continuously. lt undergoes :_·: 
changes that are not sponteneous, but organized and lntentloncl . ·As)he mass· market · · 
annexes goods formerly reserved to the 'upper' classes, these now indulge in ne~ patterns . 
of consumption ( see for instance Vance Paèkard's 'The Status Seekers' ). •.. Both trends 
become powerful stimulants, Indispenscbletc modern capitalist economy. · 

1 ••• 

11 See C. Wright Mills' 'The Power Elite' ( New York, 1956 ). 

i 
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the working class. But this in itself is nota sufficient criterion for them to be considered 
working class parties ( after all the Liberal Party in Britain once enjoyed the same kind 
of support - and the Democratic Party in the USA still does - without this making 
'proletarian partie~' of .. them ~). .. 

What pass as 'working class political organizat_ions' are outfits composed - at 
their policy-making levels - of ex-workers ( long removed from the realities of produc 
tion and now part and parcel of the apparatus ), of perennial party professionals, of trade 
union officiais, of middle class functionaries and techmcrats of one kind or another, of 
more or less 'sincere' intellectuals with perhaps a smattering of 'progressive' businessmen. 
Although these organizations still occasionally talk about the working class, their aims 
can hardly be identified any longer with the total emancipation of lcbour from all forms 
of exploitation and mystification. We will return later to what their real objectives are 
( PP• 54 -55, 62, 81 ) . 

The majority of workers may vote ( or not vote ) for this kind of party. But the 
fact remains that today there doesn't exist, in any important capitalist country, any 
important political organization capable of mobilizing any significant proportion of 
workers on political problems ( even if by 'significant' we mean a proportlcn as low as 
1,0to 15%). · 

Ali this is intimately connected with the degeneration and bureaucratization of 
the working class organizations, a process which has made them indistinguishable fr6m 
bourgeois political groups. This process is itself related to the whole evolution of 
capitalism which we have just described. 

.. 

, 
7. IN THIS SOCIETY THE WORKING CLASS, AT FIRST SIGHT, APPEARS 
TO HAVE CEASEC TO BE WHAT MARX CALLED I A CLASS FOR ITSELF 1 

( i.e. a class consciously,_ explicitly and collectively concerned with the problem of its 
own fate in society ) • lnstead it merely appears as a social group, the members of which 
happen to occupy a certain position in the relations of production. More precisely, 
while the working class continues to appear as a closs in the permanent struggle within 
the factory over wages and conditions of work, it no longer appears as a class with an 
explicit attitude towards capitalist society as a whole, as a class acting to overfhrow 
this society or even to reform it, according to conceptions which are its own. 

8. THE SAME ATTITUDE IS FOUNC IN ALL GROUPS OF THE POPULATION 
IN RELATION TO ALL SOCIAL ANC COLLECTIVE ACTIVITIES. Only a 
very sm~~l_,proportion of citizens are interested in public affairs. Few union members 
are inter~st,~d in union affairs. Few parents are interested in the activities of parents' 
associations. This shows, if proof were needed, that we are not merely dealing with a 
temporary or fortuitous phenomenon, with a passing retreat in working class pollflccl 
consciousness, but with a profound social phenomenon, characteristic of contemporary 
society. 

1 
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this is ~ ·1'.rans.ttl~n~I. state ~f offclrs, whct is meont by· the word 'transitionaP? : !rillh~s 
fte~ti.ng ,.mo,ment,. as w~I I es the very existence of Our solcr sys"tè'1}, are· both 'trans·itiondl'. 
Mo~t Importent ~f ail, none of the trodlfionc] mcrxlsfs atteinpt te' cnswer the basi'c question: 
how can end should revolutlcncrles act so thct the présent sitùation ( whether''transiti"onal' 
or not) con be overcome? - · · . .-, 

: '9thers in. the mcrxis! move~ent simply refuse to recognize the transformations of 
capi!talism. · The.y, pctiently wait for the next great slump. They continue to speak of.the 
poupEjri~_ation. cfthe proletariat'. They denounce the lncrecse of capitalist proflts (:while 
at the seime time trying to demonstrate the historlc fall in the rate of profit ~ ) • This· 
attitude ismore logical. For cne,. it refuses to recognlze anything in the external world 
which cnnoys it; or whiéh ·does not conform to 'classical' conceptions/ Madness is less 
open to attack the more systematized and complete it is. Moreover, those thus afflicted 
are et least _tr.ying to salvage what for a century has passed ( wrongly passed, we believe ) 
as the foundation stone of o revolutionary policy and perspective. 

* ·*,;.. ************** 

For thoso who think in tenns of traditional marxism, the transformations of capitalism 
we have described imply that any kind of revolutionary perspective is utopian. 12 For on 
what was this perspective based, in the minds of traditional marxists? lt was based on the 
'objectlve cont,·adictions of capitalist economy' and on the total incapacity of the system 
to sat_~sfy the economic ?emands of the workers. 

~~__:.--~~-'--..__~~_;_..~~-,-~ ......... .,...,-~~~~ 

1 ~.::·;~ the f~ltowing pages what we cai 1 ;t~ditional marxism'· is not the .co~plet~, ~y~i~~atic 
arid 'pure' 'doctrine which might be extracted from the works of Karl Marx hlmself, . ,By · . 
'rrcdltlonc! morxism' we mean what has been, · in. lts. hlstorlcol reality,. the rheory and }P,eo 
logy of the mcrxlsr movemenl'. Thèse ore the ideas which have prevailed in practice, 
whether they possed or nor œ the ideas of Marx, end whether they were i~ foct his ideas 
or not, ·They are the ideas which have influenced the organized working ~1.ass.rno~e!l'.l.ent • 

. :,·: 'The historical reality of Christian ideology must be sought more i~ 1T~e lmi~ation of 
Chrlst! or :in ;·r-:e Lives of the Saints' than in the Gospels, St. Clement of Alexandrie or 
St.: 1Au9ustine-. --SimiÎruÎy,. the histor:icol reality of marxism, the ide~logy -that in fact 
meulded millions of militants, is to be found in thousonds of pamphle_ts and newspcper arti 
cles, in Koutsky's great works of vulgarization, in 'The Student'.s Marx' .~Y. Edward .Av.e,ling, 
in Bukharin's 'ABC of Communism', in the 'Karl Marx' of Lenin - even· in. some 0.f )Q,h{l 
Strcchey's ecrller works such as 'The Nature of the Capitalist Crisis' and ,·Theory and ·erac 
tice of Socialisrn'. lt is NOT to: be found in 'Capital', which vezy f~w peop'le hove.recd, 
and still less in the manuscripts of Morx's youth, published for the first.,timeJ~.,.1.92~,. . .:,:,: 

·· : ,\'"'This prcctlccl ideology of marxism, -desplte .its schemcfiactlcn cndover-slmpllflcc 
tion,. fotfows faithfu i ly enough one side of the work of Marx, which gre;JduaH,y.. becomethe 
most important one, even in the eyes of Marx hîmself. We will examine this process of , 
selection latcr on, when we comment on Marx's 'Capital'. 
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ln traditionol marxism there is no systemctlc _and·èxplicit answer to the question: 
what leads the working closs to _polit.îcar àctivity of~ kind thât can transform soclety? 13 
But (or over a century the practice of thè soclollst movemènt c'leàrly·shows the klnd of · 
enswer marxists have had in mind. To be sure, . immortal quotations viewing the proletarian 
condition as a total condition· of existence can be found .' But in: currenr theory, as well 
as i~ .. daily prcctlce, political consciousness was.seen os arising from the economic condi 
tion· of. the wage ecrner, From his exploitation as a seller of labour power, from his expro- 
priation f_rom,part of the social product. . 

·on the theorerlccl level, ottentlon was rherefore focused on the 'objective contra 
dictions' of thesystem. The 'inescapable economlc mechanisms' of capitalism would 
lnexcroblylecd the system to periodic economlc crises and would perhaps even .lead to its 
final collapse. At the same time thèse mechcnisrns made the satisfaction of-workers' 
demands ( as consumers ) impossible. They provoked wage reductions or wiped out wage 
increases. Ihey periodically creoted mass unemploymenr , Jhey constantly threatened 
the worker with being thrown into the industriel reserve army. · 

On the prcctlccl level economic questions therefore provlded fhe basis of propa 
ganda in the soclcllst press end.of soclellst agitation. There qui te naturally followed' the 
great importance given to work in the unions: first to their creation, .later to their · ·· 
infiltration' by revolutloncrles ; . Briefly, ·capitalist exploitation forced the workersto put 

' 

13 . . '. ... :· . 1 •. 
· The enswers 'one does find àre both fragmentary and contradictory. The question os· 

such wâs never treated by the classical authors. ln N~arx's own writings one finds passages 
written in his youth describing the condition of the proletoriât as a total condition, affec 
ting all phases of its existence, and emphasizing the rendency bf_ theworking class to 
transcend the inhumanity of its life by changing society as a whôle , But one also finds 
as a predominant idea of his 'mature' works the notion of economic mechanisms, inexorably 
driving the workers to revoit. These are expressed most clearly in the well-known passage 
of 'Capital' dealing with primary accumulation ( see p. 40 ). 

Kautsky's position, echoed by Lenin in 'What Js To Be Done' is well known. The 
proleterlet onlyenters soclcllst political activity under the influence of propagande mode 
by petty'bourgeois intellectuals. By itself the working class can only develop a trade 
union-conseiousness. Later, Lenin was to modlfy this view. 

As for Trotsky, in his 'ln Defence of Marxism', he defines sclentlflc soclellsm as . 
'the: conscious expression of the elementol and instinctive drive ·of the prolêto.iiiëif'fo. · ·· , .. 
.reconstruct society on communist foundations'. A beautiful phrase ••• but one whlch 
obscures the problem by applying metaphorical terms ( such as 'elementa.l' and 1instfn~tive1) 

to what are, in the proletariat, products of historical development and struggle. · 
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forwti'rd eceriomlè clclms'whosesetlsfcctlon was impossible-.within the 'estcbllehed system; 
the expérience and consciousness of this impossibility would lead the workers to political 
activity ai.med at overthrowi.ng the system. The I la~s1 of capitalist economy would 
produce crises ( .perlodlc breokdçwns in the organization of soclety ) whièh would permit · 
the proletariat tointervene en masse, to impose its own solutions. 

1 
1 

ï 
i 

.. 1 

! 

These ideas and the practices flowing from them undoubtèdly corresporided to real 
aspects of the development of capitalism and of the ac.tivity of the working class. Betweei, 
the beginning of the 19th century and the Second World War the absence of organization 
within ccpltcllsmleft more or less free reins to the 'mechanisms of: _the market'. These 
produced ( and necessarily tended to pro.duce ) crises •. ln a 'liberal' economy nothing 
limited a priori· the extent of these crises. For a long time developlnq capitalism bltrerly :· 
opposed··any increase in wo~king class. living standards, Struggles over economic demands 
were , for masses of workers,.. the point of depaiture of clcssccnscicusness , Unions, which · 
to start with were much more than simple professloncl cssccicttèns, played an important 
role in the development of this class consclousness, . Thêy ccted as· a. ferment for the messes, 
a milieu for the formation of militants. The creotlon of great worklnq 'clcss organizàtions · 
( politicarpart.ies and unions ), their development, the influence they exercised on the 
eccnomyend.on' ccpltollstsoclety as q whole were-only posslble because very important 
sections of the working clcss c;ict!vely end permcnently pcrtlcipcted in thetn and were 
prepared,· on crucial issues, tomoblllze rhemselves politically { and" t,his in much more 
than a merely electoral sense ) • · · · · · · 

The ·appa.rent conffrmâfiori of"trâdiHonai- marxist conceptions by. the .history .of... ... 
19th century capitalism is not. enough_ to give these cçnceptions a valid foundation; but 
nèither is their refutatio.n by contemporary expérience enough permanently to lnvolldcte 
them. ln orde.r to reach clear conclusions, it is essentia'I to dlscuss the traditional ideas 
at the theoretical -level , This disc~ssion· ·must ·~ëcessarily lead us to é:i re-evcluctlon of·: 
marxist political economy. 14 · · · 

14 
ln what fol lows we, are no longer discussing 'ttaditional marxism', but the writings of 

/1./,arx himself •. We ·will unfortunetely have to give chapter and verse for the -various 
statements attributed _to ·Marx. Wë dôÎi 't do this because there is any lntrinslc value in . 

· quotation-mongering; · far from it, burbeccuse bitter experience hcs taught us that the bad 
faith or ignorance ( or both ) of most 'marxists' - when deaB-ng with the writing~ of 
Marx ~- ~~n.only be dealt with in this way. We shall be referring to 'Capital' ( 1867 ), 
to 'Wage Labour and Capï'tal' ( 1849 )'. c;ind to. 'Wages, Price :and Profit' ( 1865 ) • The 
pag~ numbers refer to the Everyman two-vclume edition of '.Capital' ( 1930) and to the 
F9reign Lan'guages Publishing House ( NIOscovt") pocket editfons of 'Wage Labo!,Jr a.nd 
Capital'and.of'Woges, Prlce cnd Préflt", · :.. ,;·, ,,. 

':;··: 
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4. MA·Rx·ts.T EC-ONO·MY 
This choprer and the following one are not essential to an understanding of ou( , 

ideas. They are indispensable however for anyônê who wishes to grasp the- ~~ntral 
theoretical flaw in traditional merxlsm from which have flowed both lfs theoretical 
stagnation and· so many of its wrong prognoses. 

· The undisputed and fundamental fact of capitalism is that labour, as wage labour, . 
is in thrall to capital. On the economic level, this servlrude is shown by the exploitation 
of wage labour. The ruling class appropriates part of the social product ( surplus value ) 
which it uses for purposes of its own. Under capitalism the major part of this surplus 
value is used for accumulation. · Accumulation means an increase of capital brought ·about 
by the transformation ·of surplus value into additional means of.prodcction, Accumulation, 
combined with technical progress, leads to an expansion of total production and of 
production-per-worker ( productivity ) • The development of capitalism means the 
destruction of pre-capitalist forms of production ( feudal and small lndependenr produc 
tion ) • More and more people become wage earners ( the proletarianization of society ) • 
At the same time, the struggle between capitalists leads to the concentration of capital. 
This takes pl.ace through either the cbsorptlon or the elimination of the weakest capitalists, 
or through their voluntary amalg~motion. 

This description of the main features,of capitalist economy constitutes one of the 
immortal contributions of Marx to our knowledge of modern social reality. Marx had 
clearly perceived ail this at a time when capitalism only really existed in a few cities of 
Western Europe. His analysis has been brilliantly confirmed by the evolution of capitalist 
econcmy over a period of a century and throughout the five continents of the world. 

But a full economic analysis of capitalism should ask ( and attempt to answer) 
certain further questions about how the system works and develops. What, for instance, 
determines the degree of exploitation of wage labour ( what Marx called the rate of 
exploitation ) ? ln more techniçcl language, whot determines the relation· of :t1iè mass 
of profits to the mass of wages ? Does the rate of exploitation chang·e ? If so,:. hew ? 
How can economic balance and even approximate equality of supply.~nd demand' be 

• , , .• , ' . • If , 

achieved in a system where production and consumption dépend on millions of i11Qependent 
acts ? How con this approximate equality be mclntelned when all relations are ·constantly 
altered by accumulation and through technological.change' ?. What are the long.:..term 
tendencies of the system 'i And most important of all, how does the very functioning of 
the system progressively modify its structure ? 

Marx was the first clearly to formulate these questions. He tried to enswer theni 
in a systemcitic and coherent way. But however im~rtant the monumental works he 
devoted to these matters, wè must realize that many of the answers he provided are theore 
tically false. 1-k,reover, and strange as it may seem, they are in profound contradiction 
with the real essence of his own revolutionary conceptions. · . . 
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The cornerstone to all these questions is the determination of the rate of exploi 

tation. For Marx this was expressed by the rote of surplus, value 15 and therefore 
depended exclusively on objective and meosurable economic factors. The net effect of 
the interaction of these factors was that the rote of exploitation was bound to increase 
with time. Why ? Because it depended on the ratio of two factors, one of which 
( sur;plus volue.) wcs-seen as -constcntly .increoslnq whl'le theother .( wages ) lncreosed 
little if qt .. cll • · · On-the one hand there is rhe real product per hour ( or day, or week ) 
of labour.. This. constantly increoses becouse of the constent r,ise in the .productlvlty of 
labour, brought about by technological progress and,through-closing the gaps.in.the working 
day. On the other hand ore real wages. These ore the price of labour power. 16 Ànd 
this prlce of labour power ls presented in Marx's writings as predetermined and oscillating 
eround thé value of labour power. 17 . . .. 

If real wages are determined by the value of labour power, what determines this 
value ? ·. Marx was agair:i qui te expllcit on this point. The velue of labour power is derer 
mined by the objective cost of the mclnrencnce of the life of t.hë workèr and of his family. 19 

15 . 
'The rate of surplus value ls a precise expression for the degree ·of exploitation of labour 

power by capital or ofthe exploitation ofthe worker by the capitalist'. ( 'Capital', p.215 ). 

1 · • • h · f 1 · 1 , d b h . s surplus labour n morxlst eccnomrcs t e rcte o surp,us va ue rs expresse y·t e ratio - = I b . 
v necessory a our 

total profits 
total wages 

( ibid., pp.215-217 ). " Expressed in money terms, this is equlvclent to 

16 
'Wages are the price of a definite commodity, of labour power. They are therefore 

deterniined by the samc laws that determine the 'prlce of every other commodity'. ( 'Wage 
Labour and Capital', p.36 ). . - 

17 · ·t_Süpply and demanâ regulata nothing but the 'temporcry flu.ctuations of market prices. 
They wilfexplain to you why the market price of a commodlry rlses about or sinks below 
lts velue, but they con nèver account for thot value itseit ·( ••• ) At the moment when 
suppl y and âemand equ_i librate each other, arid therefore éease to act, the market pri ce 
of a commodity coincides with its real value, with the standard price round which ifs 
.market priée osci Ilotes. ( ••.• ) The same ho Ids true ofwages ( ••• ) wages being but 
'a n~~e .fo·r. the p.rice of lcbour". .( Wages, Price and Profit, pp. 35,. 38 )_. .. . . . . . 
18 1(~'~·~y Llke every ~ther 'commcdlty the\lalue ( of labour power ):is déterrnlnedby the 
quantity of labour necessary to produce it. The labour power of a mon exists only in his 
liying individuality. A certain .mcss of necessaries must be consumed by a man to grow up 
ci~d maint~Jn his llfo , Beslde the mass of necessaries requlred for his own maintenance,. he 
wants cnother omount of necesscries to bring up a certain quota of chlldren that are' to .. 
replece hlm on the lebour morket and to perpetucte the race of lobourers , fv''.oreover te,·.' 
develop his lobouring power end ccquire a giv(;)n ski Il another cmount of velues r:riu~t. b~·: .. 
spent. For our purpose it suffices to consider only average 'labour the cost "of whosè educc 
tion and development are vanishing magnitudes'. ( ibid., p. 58 ). 

k. 
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'The .value of labouring power is determined by the value of the necessaries 
required tô produce,-develop, maintain_and perpetuate the labouring power,' 19 This 
is the ·cdhlmodity equival~ntof the stcndord of living of the working clcss , But what 
is i"t t~~t ~etertninè~ that stèndcrd of living 7 · . .. . . 

Màtx adhiitted thot "hlstorlccl ', 'moral', end 'social' factors ·entered into the 
determination of this standàrd of life. 20, 21 But the whole' exposition, in most of his 
writings, makes it clear that for tv'iarx the value of lcbeur power ( and consequently of 
wages) rended to remcln within nai'row limits 22 if net actually to decline. · Marx 

20 'the value of labouri~g power is formed by two elements - the one merely physical, 
the other hlstcrlcel and social:. · its ultimate limit is determined by the physical element, 
that is to say tt> mafntain end repreduce itsel'f, to perpetuate its physical existence, the 
working class must reeelve the neeesserles cbselutely lndlspensoble for living and multi 
plying. The value of the indispensable necesserles forms therefore the ultimate limit of 
the value of labour. ( ••• ) Basides this mere physical element, the value of lcbeur 
is in every country determined by a traditional standard -of -life ...... -1-t··is ·not mere-physlccl · 
life,. but _it is the satisfaction of certain wants springing from the social .conditiqns In which 
people are placed and reàred up, The English standard of life may be reduced to the Irish, 
the standà.rd of li fe· ofc 'German pecsonf to that of a Livonian pe~sânt •· . ( ••• ) This 
historical or social element,' 'entering lnte the value of lebeur, moy be exponded, or ' 
contrected, oraltogether extinguished so that nothing remains but the physical limit'' ." 
( ibid~, 'pp.89, 90 ). 

21 'The comprehensiveness of what are called "needs" and the merhéds of their satisfac 
tion are llkewise historical prodocts, depending in large measure upon the stage of civi 
lization a country has reached and depending, moreover, to a very consldercble extent .. 
upon under what conditions, and therefore with what habits-and clclms, · the ciass of 
free workers has corne into existence. Thus the value of labour power includes, in 
contradistinction to the value of cther commodities, a historical and a moral factor'. 
( Capital', p. 159 ). · · · 

22 'How far in this incessant struggle between capital and labour (is) the latter likely 
to prove successful ? 1 might answer by a generalization, and say that as with ail other 
commodities so with labour, its market price will in the long run adapt itself toits value; 
that therefore despite ail the ups and downs and do what.he may ( my emphcsls, P.C. ) 
the working man will, on the average, only receive the value of his labour, which 
resolves itself into the value of his labouring power, which is derermlnedby the value 
of the necessaries required for its maintenance and reproduction, which value of neces 
saries finally is regulated by the quantity of labour wonred to prodùce them'. ( ·wages, 
Price and Profit, p. 88 ). · ·· · 
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consider~d -~ü~.h;:~ ·aecii1.1ë quite· likely. 23, 24 As for th~ 'historical factor' it might 
determlne dlfferences "fr6in ·one country to another but there is little in Marx's writings 
to suggest that it could eceount for changes - and in particular for increases - in the 
value of labour power, in a given country, over a given period of time. On the con 
trary, 'for any specific country, in any specific epoch, the avera~e comprehensiveness 
of the necessaries of life may be regarded as a fixed qi.Jantity'. 2 

Marx's whole system of political economy, his whole theory of crises and - by 
implication - his àssumptions as to how socialist consciousness arose, were ail based 
on this theory of wages. They were based more specifically on the premise that the 
mechanisms of the labour market, the changes in the organic composition of capital and 
the pressures of an ever increasing working class population ( which capitalism constantly 
tended to produce) would prevent real wages (i.e. the standard of living) from ever 
increasing in a lasting and significant manner. At best living stcndcrdswould remain 
static. The capitalists constantly tend to reduce them. They are forced to. And since, 
in the pages of 'Capital', nothing opposes this tendency except at the point where it 
threatens the biological survival of the working class, the capitalists achieve their aim. 
This is the meaning of 'absolute pauperization'. 26 . 

23 'The very development of modern industry must progressively turn ·the scale in favour 
of the capitalist against the working man, and consequently the general tendency of 
capitalist production is not to raise but to sink the average standard of wages or to push 
the value of labour more and more to its minimum li mit. ( ••• ) (Working class) struggles 
for the standard of woges ore incidents inseparoble from the whole woges system. ln 99 
cases out of 100 their efforts at raising wages ore only efforts at molntclnlng the given 
value of labour. ( ••• ) The working class ought not to exaggerate to themselves the 
ultimate working of these everyday struggles. They ought not to forget that they are 
fighting with effects, but not with the causes of those effects, that they are retording 
the downward movement, but not changing its direction'. ( ibid., pp. 96, 97 ). 
24 'The forest of uplifted arms demanding work becomes ever thicker while the arms 
themselves become ever thinner'. ( Wage Labour and Capital, p. 78 ). 

25 'Capital', p. 159. 

26 'The general tendency of capitalist production is not to roise but to sink the average 
standard of wage$1• ( Wages, Price and Profit, p. 98) Ihere remoin, in several of 
the writings of Marx, traces of Ricardo1s conception of a reciprocal regulation between 
wages and the supply of labour in such a manner that the oscillations of wages above or 
below the physiological minimum increase or reduce the survival rate of successive 
generations of workers. But for Marx the main problem of proletarian overpopulation 
was essentially a product of copltcllsm itself, which constantly replaced workers by 
machines. 

1 

- 1 

~ 
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This· conceptlon and this method of analysis are equivalent to treating the workers ; 
in theory as.CëipitClism would like to treat them in practice ••• but cannot: that is, as 
mere objects. Such methods are tantarnount to saying that labour power is integrally a 
ccmmodlty ...... like ~ugc;ir 27 or electrlc power. According to this assumption, labour 
power, like any commodity, possesses an exchange value ( correspon.ding to an objective 
cost of production, determined byeconomlc forces) and a use value ( the extraction of 

. which, lil'<:e rhe ·e~tracti~n of so many calories from a ton of coal, depends only on the 
will of the ccplrollst and on rherechnlccl methods available to him.at a particular tlme}, 
No more .than cocl could, could labour power influence its own exchonqe value. Nor 
can it prevenr ·the ccpltcllsts from increasing the energy extracted from it, through ever 
perfected techniques •. 

That this is the intrinsic tendency of capitalism is certain. But, for reasons that 
we will analyse in detail later, this tendency con never prevail. If it did, capitalism 
would collapse •. Capitalism cannot exist without the working class. And the working · 
clcsswould not be the working class if it did not constantly struggle to modify its own 
conditions of existence and it~ fa.te in production, as well as its standard of living. 
Production is not exeluslvely dominated by the will of the capitalists constantly to increase 
the yield of labour. lt is also influenced by the individual and collective resistance of· 
the werkers to thèse clrns , The ~xtraction of the use-value of labour pawer is not a 
simple te.choical operation, like the extraction of so many calories from a ton of coal ~ 
lt is a bitter struggle, in 'Nhich the capitalists lose half the time. 

The same holds true for the standard of living, l ,e , for real wages. From the 
beginning the working clcss fought to reduce the working day and to increase wages. And 
it ls this struggle whlch has determineç:I the evolution of wage levels. True, wage levels · 
confront the Indlvlduol worker, at any given moment, ·as an extemal reality, lndependent 
of his cctlons •. · But it is quite wrong to say ( or to imply ) that the level of wages over 
a given period is independent of the actions of the working class. · . . . . . 

Labour.power,· unlike other commodities, is and remains inseparably embodied in 
human beings.. Labour power is unlikc other materials that go into the final product. 
Both the extraction of its use-value and the determination of its exchange value dépend 
on - and creprcfoundlymcdlfled by · - .the actions of workers, both as individuals dnd 
as a class. The 'workers are not passive in this respect. Neither the effort provided 
du ring an hour of labour-time, nor the wage received in exchange for it, can .. be. determined 

. by·any kind·of-obJs~fiVë'-lëw;·rufè, "nerm "ôr'ëëfoülàHôn:····· Both 'are th~· resÙ.lt of a constant 

27'.. Marx says so in so mâny words :· 'Labour" power, therefore, is â .c~mniodity neither. 
more nor less ( my emphasis. P. C; ) thon sugar ~- The former is ~.aâsured by· the clock, 
the latter by the sccles", (Wage Labour and Capital,. p. 31 ). . . 
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struggle. If they could be determined objectively capitalism would be a rational, or at 
least a rationalizable system... and ail .discussion .of sodaJism would be utopian. 28 

We are not saying that economic and objective .factors play no role in the 
determlnoflcn of the wage level. On the.contrary. At any moment, the class struggle 
can only act within a given economic framework. lt acts not only directly but also 
through the intermediary of a whole serles ·of partial economic mechanisms. · .T o give. 
but one exemple : a victory_ of the workers in one sector will cause repercusslons on the 
general level of wages. This is not only becouse it may stimulate the combativity of 
other workers, but also because ·sectors paying lower wages will have an increasing dif 
ficulty in recruiting workers.. But none of these mechanisms has individuel meaning if · 
taken apart from the class struggle. And the economic framework is constantly modified 
by this struggle • 

. lt is equally wrong. in theory - and this has been proved in practice .;; to contend 
that, struggle or no struggle, capitalism canno.t let wages increase. , lndividual ccpltcllsts 
( and the capitalist class ·as a whole ) wi Il certainly oppose such increases as long as they 
cën, But that regular·wage increases are impossible within the system is completely fa Ise. 

The classic.al- marxist conception was that capitalism couldn't tolerate wage-increa 
ses because wage inçreases automatically meant a diminution of profits and thereby led 

, to a redu.ëtîoiiT,ï tfiè.tùr,ds-·avai labié. for cccumulctlcn, These funds were considered 
indispensable if the enrerprise was to survive under condltlonscf co.mpetition.. B~t thi~ 
static image is.quite unreal. .. · 

? let output.increase by 4% a year. Let wages also increase by the same percentage. 
Profits wiU necessarily increase by 4% too,· other things being equal. If the pressure of 
workers leads to similor increases in other enterprises and sectors, no capitalist will-be in 
an unfavourable position in relation. to competitors. As long as wage increases do not 
substantially and lastingly exceed increases in productivity, and as long as ·they are fairly 
generalized, they are perfectly compatible with the accumulation of capital. 

ln the final analysis wage lncrecses are even indispensable for capitalist expansion. 
ln an economy where the consumption. of wage eamers makes up about 50% of the total 
demand, and where production grows by 3% a year, there must be, year in, year out, 

28 
Most of our critique of marxist political economy refers to Marx's later writings and 

in particular to 'Capital'. ln other works Marx defended the correct idea that working 
class struggles could lastingly improve wage levels •. This idea was abandoned in 'Capital' 
in favour of the 'objectivist' conceptions we here discuss. lt would be impossible to build 
a whole system of economics of the type described in 'Capital'' if it is accepted thcit· the 
main economic variable ( i'.e. tne level of wages) depends on an ext rc-econcmlc factor 
( i.e. on the concrete outcome of the class struggle ). 
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.. 
an approximate parallelism between the rise in wages and the rise in production. Other--;· 
wise, a growing proportion of output would remain unsold. An economy can only expand 
- l ,e , a~ç:urn.ul:f:J.tipn con on.ly take ploce - if effective social demand also increases, 
in other words if there is no substontlcl gap between the rate of wage increases and the . 
rate of expansion of production • Such a gap would lead in a relatively short time to .. 
grave im~ala!'lc;e,. which cou Id not be corrected by even the most profound depression • 

. Production which expands by 3% per annum will double itself every 23 years. At 
the end of a century it will have increased 20-fold. If we assume that the net production 
of the capitalist sector in Britain was 100 units per worker in 1863, it would be 2,000 
units today. But the theory of absolute pauperization means that if wages per worker were 
50 units in 1863, they would be less thon 50 unlrs today. ln other words, wages today 
would constitute less thon 50/2000 ( or less than 2.5%) ,of the net product of the capi 
talist sector, This is clearly impossible. However massive the accumulation of'capital, 
however enormous the export of capital, however gluttonous thè bourgeoisie or however 
wasteful its state expenses, the disposai of products would be rigorously impossible under 
these conditions. 

ln fact, the result of the class struggle over the last hundred ears has been an 
increase of real wages, in thE: long run roug I arallel to the increase in ~he roductivit 
of abour. ln other words, the working class as not succeeded in modifying the division 
of the social product to its advantage. But it has succeeded in avoiding the aggravation 
o{ this division to its disadvantage. The long-term rate of exploitation has remained 
roughly constant. 

/\,Aarx's theory of the increasing rate of exploitation has played and continues to 
play an important role in the conceptions of the traditional marxist movement. ln tradi 
tional marxism this increasin9 rate of exploitation appears as the driving force of the class 
struggle. 29 But it has far more important implications, both philosophical and political. 

'19 This is seen most clearly in the preface which Engels wrote in 1891 (l ,e , more than 
20 years after the publication of 'Capital') to ~1iarx1s 'Wage Labour and Capital 1 

: 'From 
the whole mass of products produced by it, the working class, therefore, receives back only 
a part for itself • • • The other part, which the capitalist cfass keeps ••• becomes larger 
with every new discovery and invention, while the part falling to the share of the working 
class (reckoned per head) either increases·only very slowly and inconsiderably or not at ail, 
and under certain circumstances may even fall. But these discoveries and inventions which 
supersede' each other at an ever-increasing rate, this productivity of human labour which 
rises day by day to an extent previously unheard of, finally giyes rise to a conflict in which 
the present-doy capitalîst economy must perlsh, On the one band are immeasurable riches 
and a superfluity of products which the purchasers cannot ccpewlthj on the other hand, the 
great mass of society proletarianized, tumed into wage-workers, and precisely for that rec 
son made incapable of appropriating for themselves this superfluity of products. The division 
of society into a small, excessively rich class and a large, propertyless closs of wage workers 
results in a society suffocating from its own superfluity, white the great majority of its 
members is scarcely, or even not at ail, protected from extreme want'. 
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These hav~ · 1ed the revolutloncry movement completely astray in its analysis of · ? 
contemporcry Society. 

· Thé theory of the lncreoslnç rate of exploitation was supposed to 'prove' the 
impossibility of any klnd of dynamic equilibrium within capitalist economy. lt was the 
basis of the so-called coritrad_ictions : the conflict between capitalism's tendency 
towards unlimited developrnènt of the productive forces and the limited development, 
under capitalism, of the power of consumption of society ( economic power, of course, 
not biological ) • This limitation in the power of consumption was seen as a reflection 
of the stagnation of working clcss living standards, or as a reflection of the fact that 
the standard of living increased too slowly in relation to production. This 'contradiction' 
allegedly implied that the accumulation of capital could only take place if accompanied 
by periodic crises which would destroy part of the existing wealth. ln the final analysis 
it would even mçke this kind of accumulation impossible. 30 

lt follows from what we have said that there is no insurmountable contradiction 
of this type within capitalisin.· · Up to a point the c~nflié:t is a ree]- one. Capitalism 
does· increase production and this production is not automatically açèompanied by a solvent 
social demand. But this is not an insurmountable obstacle. The· solvent social demand 
can be brought about without the Heavens falling •. lt cou Id occur as a result of working · 
class struggles, which increase wages. Or it could occur as a result of an lncrecse in 
capitalist accumulation. Or it could be the effect of a deliberate policy of increasing 
state expenditure. These various mechanisms dese,ve a further brief analysis. 

.. 

30 
Rosa Luxemburg reached this last. conclusion following a different line of reasoning 

that we cannot go into here. We would only like to add one point. Great discussion 
has racked the marxist movement to discover whether capitalist crises were·the result of 
'over-production' or 'under-consumption'. At one time, the term 'under-consumptionist' 
was the worst insult that could be hurled at anyone, short of demanding immediate expul 
sion. This distinction is purely theological ~ · 'Over-productlon' and 'under-consumption' 
reciprocally imply one another. There is no over-prodectlon except in relation to a 
given level of solvent demand. There is no deficiency in demand except in relation to 
a given level of production. 

L 
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Classical capitalist economy, left entirely to the play of the market, ·contained no 
mechanism guaranteeing this proportional increase of lts component magnitudes or adjusting 
these increases to one cnorher, ln classical capitalism the mechanism of 'edjustment' was 
the economic cri sis itself. The spontaneous evolution of the economy tended regularly to 
produce imbalance. Phases of expansion were necessarily phases of accelerated accumula 
tion during which productive capacity tended to increase more rapidly than the effective 
demand for consumer goods. This led to over-production, to the hait of accumulation and 
to crisis. In an attenuated form the same phenomenon of altemating buoyancy and 
recession persists in contemporary capitalism and is the result of the same factors. 

But modem capitalism is no longer completely left to the forces of the market. 
These forces are no longer elrher uncontrotloble or uncontrolled. The concentration of 
capital and the increasing intervention of the stcte ~lay an increasingly important role in 
this eontrei , :_This is important as· far ai°'the càpitalists are concemed for crises periodi 
cally raised doubts about the stability of thelr' power and questioned their 1ri9ht1 to rule. 
State intesvention is now a factor which increasingl_y compensates for this particular 
instability of the system and which. was lacking lnclcsslccl capitalism. 

By increasing or reducing its own net demerid for gocids and services, the state 
becomes the règu lator of the level of total demcnd, · · lt can very well compensate for the 
deflclency of tnis demend, a defl ciency whi ch· is cf the root of a cri sis of over-productlon •. 32 
This-lnrervenflon by the capi"talist state is,. of co'ursJ~ itself characterized by the lrrctlono 
lity and profound cnerchy Inhérent in the whole bureaùcrati c management of society. lt 
certainly creates, at other levels, further conflicts and imbal_ance which ,we shall discuss 
later. Nevertheless, a crlsls of 1929-1933 proportlons is today quite inconceivable, 
outside of a sudden epidemic of collective lunccy,' sirriultaneou~ly affècting large numbers 
of capitalists and thelr economlc advisers. ' · . '' · · ·: .·: , · · 

32 · Othèr means are also used such as monetary polic'y, regulation of consuin~r credit, .. 
etc , But none works as well es budget policy. The importance of sfate expendltureés _·.' 
a means of maintaining economic èquilibrium wosrècognlzed by mcrxlsfs long hefore. ·:·. ;.·.· . 
Keynes and his advocacy of 'deflclr spendlnq", · 1t has always been cdmlttèd that' crmoments 
expenditure could bring capitalism out of a depression and that it would be used for this 
purpose. But nothirig shows the degree of self-mystiflcctlon of the _rn~~J.~.t movement better 
than the reduction of this correct idea into a fetishism of armaments, into the absurd notion 
that only a 'permanent war economy' can now scve capitalism. If armaments expenditure. 
can bring capitalism out of a depression, why can't expenditure on planetary travel ? If 
this can, .. why can't expenditure on road construction ? The foct tha_t under certain con-: 
ditions- the capitalist class will prefer armaments to other types of expendlturehos been 
blown up lnto absolute magic : the manufacture of weapons will.' have a cùràtivê or · . . 
preventive effect on economic depression that other types of state expendlrure cermet "have~. 



'lncreasing the stat.e's own demand for goods and services'. 

New arterial roads (Britain, 1964). Average cost : 
El ,000,000 per. mile. · 
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·1 = Ali this should have been cleàr long ago to those prepared to admit that the mere 
suppression of privote property and of the clossicol copitalist market were not enough to 
obolish copitolism. If one ·odmits that the concentration of the meons of production in 
the honds of o single capitalist company ( or of the state ) does not cil ter their choracter 
os capital as long os a pcrtlculor class dominotes production and society ( and Marx, 
Engels and Lenin all admitted precisely this) then one must concede thot economic crises 
ore o relotively superficial phenomenon, which only belonged to a porticular phase of 

. copitalism. Where are the crises of over-production in the economy of integral bureau 
cratic capitalism, for exomple in Russia ? The profound and inevitable inobility of the 
bureoucrots to plan rotionally, even from their own point of view, does not lead and 
cannot lead to crises of general over-production. If occasional over-production occurs, 
it has neither more nor less significance thon other manifestations of the generol incohe 
rence of bureaucratie planning. 33 

* * * ~ * * * * *· 
* * * * * * * * 

Even more important for Marx than the crises of over-production were the great 
tendencles or 'laws' that he believed he could see in the evolution of copitalism : the 
increasing rate of exploitation, the rise in the orgonic composition of capital ( elimina 
tion of workers by machines ) and the falling rote of profit. Marx thought these important 
because they were not only the source of the crises of over-production ( ond would inevi 
tobly leod to an aggravation of these crises in the history of capitalism ) 34 but also 
because these tendenclesexpressed the fundomental 'Imposslbi llfies' of copitalism. Pro 
duction could not increase indefinitely, if in the meontime the demand for consumer goods 
stagnoted ( dueto the increasing rate of exploitation). Accumulation could not continue 
indefinitely without slowing down, if its source ( profits ) began to dry up in relation to 
the mass of capital ( due to the falling rate of profit). Capitalism could not continue to 
proletorianize society and at the same time to condemn an increasing mass of proletarians 
to more or less permanent unemployment ( 'law' of the rise in the orgonic composition of 
capital and its corollory : the steady increase in the industrial réserve army ) • 

33 We must recall here thot certain marxists who consider the USSR to be 'state capitalist' 
have long searched for the equivalent of economic depressions and of an industriel réserve 
army there. Sorne believed they had discovered them in the phenomenon of the concen 
tration comps! According to Raya Dunayevskaya, for instance, Stalin apparently gathered 
in the camps the surplus worker population who could not be employed in productive wage 
labour. We still potlently awoit the economic crisis of over-production provoked by de- 
Stolinization ~ · · · · 

34 According to Marx the rise in the rate of exploitation and in the orgonic compositi6ïi' 
of capital would lead to a relative or absolu te redu et ion of the mass of woges,• to a reduc 
tion in the demand for consumer goods ( at the some time as to an increase in their produc 
tion ) and thereby to a crisis of over-production. Supposing this cri sis were overcome, the 
overcoming of the following crisis would be even more difficult as the rate of exploitation 
and the organic composition of capital would in the mecnfirne have risen ·still'futther~ 

• • • 1 : ï . ,• . . .. . : .· 



But these 'impossibi lities' are imaginary •.. There is no 'lcw' of increaskg rate of 
exploitation. On the contrary, what corresponds' to the needs of capital ist economy is the 
constancy of this rate of exploltctlon, over c long perlod, · As can easily be. s~ own the' law' 
of the fa.lli,ng rate of profit is lnconslstenr , 35 Finally the u,nqel'.\Jqbl~ elevetle n in the 
organic composlflcn of capital .( the 'fçct- that the. scme nu.mber of. workers handle an ever 
increasing quao,tity of mcchlnes, raYI .materials, etc • .:)., whi 1~ o.f fundcmentel importance· 
for the evelutlcn of production, has net .. had the. result tbat Marx onticlpcted, ; ji- has not 
led to a steady rise of unempJoyment, to, an increase of. the industrial reserve.army. Here 
agoin, as in the· que~tion of crises, a relative problem has been blown up into an cbsolure 
contradiction.· The replccement of workers by mochlnes in crie sector mc;ay. or may· riot lëad 
to O.:!asting lncrecse of unemployment, Thls _will depend on whether or net certain coridlflons 
are fu_l{illed1 the most important of which are the primary and secondary employment crected 
by .t~e ço".'structi~n of the new mcchlnes end especlclly the rhyrhrn of accumulation in the . 
cther.sectors of. the economy •. These condlflons in turn dependori' multiple factors, omong 
which a decisive role is played by the rate of exploitation, .it~elf a prodoct of the class 
struggle. The higher the level of wages, the less will be the unem lo ment created b a 
given labour-saving investment. Thus, the working class struggle for wage increases has 
contributed, indire~tly and unintentionally, in limiting the growth of technological un 
employment. 

35 ~ee 'On the Dyncimic of·Capitalism' in 'Issue No , 12 Of iSocialisme ou Bcrborle", and 
. Appêndix I to thÎs- text , 

,•Ï ·. 

' 
36 · For dcadem'i'c economlsra; high wagès drive capitalists to Introduce ·: . 1ention~ whrêh ' 
eeencmhe on;_ living labo'ur.<'·Çonsequently high wages are thought .tô fc:ivour.Unemployme~t. 
But as Joan 'Rbbinson hcsremorked (in 'The· Rate:of lnterest··tind Other F!ïsa'ys1) this reàs~ning 
forgets that ·w~at' is important for a ccpltollsr in thls respect is not the' cbsolute '\vage p~id, 
but the·dlf.ferëlitê berween the wagès he used 'te "pay and the cost of the new .machine repla 
cing rheworkers, This cost is itself dependenfotfwage levels , The maèhine will be more. 
expenslvè îf wt:ige 'lêvels'·61-e; high, since mcchlnes "brê bullt by workers. (lt should be notéd 
that·c::onstfuttfon of machines Is more 'labôut-intë'rÏisive' thon use ofmcchlnes): •. A general' 
lncrecseIn wcig·ês·doês nottherefore alter the· conditîons·ofthe·capï"talisfi:s choice: •.. 

But there is.:·another, more·gene·ral èconornic relerlon between wage levels, lnvesrment 
end.employment , And. if this is taken .into .account..it will ea~ily be seen thct-thetrue rela 
tion between wc;age levels and employment is exactly the opposite of the one suggested by the 
actidernic·econorriists. Briefly'~peaking·; the hisher thé wage level, the higher·will be the 
levêlof' empl'oyriiènt · corres.pondirig to ·ci·given quan~ity ot lnvestment, This is becaùse what 
Kahn crid Keynes have cclled the' 'employmerit multiplier' is in faêt lnversely relafed to the 
rat'e of exploltctlon, . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . : .. 

. Let X be thè net annual product of the economy,. p the.:n'et produc't per heur of work, N 
thé total employment (measureëf in hours of work), w the hourly wage,' 1 the net lnvestrnent, 
and G the unproductive consumption of capitalists (private and govemmental) ~ Then, by 
definition: x = pN and x = 1 + G + wN 

pN = 1 + G + wN 
pN -wN = 1 + G 
N (p-w) = 1 + G ., = N . ( 1 +.G) 

or · · = ------- . 
. :· •.·· : ;" (p ·- w) . - . " 

lt will be seenthct the sm~l1er (p - w)~ that is't'he"greater w in 're'lation to p'{or in.'other 
words the lower the raté of ëxploitàtion)'the higher wi li 'be the qùantity of employment co'r 

L_ responding to a given level of investment (and/or consumption of the capitalists). 
-·- - ---- - ~ - - . _____J 

1 
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The.:probl~m. pf.t.eçhnological unemployment has emerged again· in the last few 

years, especlcllyln the United States, under the _guise of the 'effects of automation'. 
This is not the. place fully to discuss the impact and significance of automation, which 
raises issues far deeper than the merely economic ones. For the moment let us concem 
ourselves $trictly with the effects of automation on the quantity of total employment. 

lt must be srressed first of all that in this respect there is nothing qualitatively 
new [n automation. Between automation and other forms of capitalist rationalization 
there is only a difference in degree, conceming the rate: at which living labour is replaced 
by machines. Under certain circumstances which we will now attempt to analyse these 
differences (- which are not govemed by blind economic lcws ) may become decisive. 

For over a century now, in a country like the United States ( or, for that matter, 
in any other advanced capitalist country), output per man-hour has been rising at an 
average compound rate of roughly 2.5% per annum. This is tantamount to saying that 
the labour input necessary to produce a given volume of output has been falling approxi 
mately by 2.5% per annum, year in, year out. This means again that the total output 
of a century ago could today be produced with only 8% of what the labour force was at 
that time. If nothing else had hoppened, this rise in the productivity of labour would 
have led to a mass of unemployed equal to 92% of the working population of a century 
ago! To these millions of unemployed one would of course have to add the whole popu- · 
lotion increase which has taken place over 100 years. This absurd situation could never 
have materialized : the system would have exploded several times over on its way to it. 
ln fact, the system has not only been able to re-employ the labour force released through 
mechanization, but .cafso to employ practically all the additional labour force generated 
by the growth of population ( and, in the case of the United States, the huge labour force 
provided by immigration as well ) • ln fact, total employrrient in the United States today 
is almost seven times bigger than a century ago ( 68 million, as against 10.5 million in 1860). 'i 

1 
1 How did this take place ? First, of course, through the huge and more or less 

continuous expansion in demand ( and output ) • Cemand for commodities ( and services) 
is, in the last analysis ( and except in a science-fiction world where everything is fully 
automated, including surgi cal operations ) a demand for labour. At every level of 
technique, at every level of mechanization and automation, the demand for a given 
quantity of commodities is translated into a demand for a different quantity of labour. 
Technical progress means precisely that : that a given demand for comn,odities con be 
satisfied with less labour. But there is always a rate of expansion of demand which can 
absorb the labour force released through technologi cal progress. · · 

Assume that every year 2.5% of the existing labour force is released through 
mechanization. Assume in addition that the 'naturel' growth of the labour force is 1% 
per annum. Then demand needs to increase by about 3.5% per annum to absorb the 
cvcllcble labour. 

This assumes that. working hours per week ( or per year ) remain constant. This 
they need not be - and have not been. The second way whereby the effect of productivity 
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increqses:are_obs~rb~è:J ï"~~ a~ is::well knewn, the shorten.ing Qf.the working week or of the. 
'hour-ccntenr' of th~ working· year. This has afso hcppened, . The average working week 
has d~cfine'd from pèrhaps some 70 heurs a cenru ry a'go to 40-50 heurs at presenr , · . ·. 

''• . : : . . .• . . . . . 

. , . . 
· If under 'eufcmcflon' the growfh of output per man-hour becomes substantially 

higher then before '":' . and,.. conseqcently, the speed at which workers .become 'redondent' 
in the cutomcted fc:,bs' lncrecses - for equilibrium to be preserved, ·demand shou,ld rlse 

. corrè~p,ondingly 'fastèr .ariq/ o"r heurs 'of work decline in a co_rr~sppn~ingly steeper. ,Y.,ay. ' ;" 
•' . . .. ' . . . . . 

. . . . . . . i. . . . ~. ; . . ... .·. : : : . 1. ·, ., • . • . • • • ,' . . ' 

· This is as far as· economics will take us. T.here is no automatic mechanism bu.ilt· · 
lnrothesystem gu~ran·t~èing that dè~~{~iilwiÙ in fact rise faster •. But ~either is there 
any mechonlsm pre.venting demend from rising sufficiently fast. '. Here aga in, .th_e decisive 
factor IS the ,ac~ion qf men, sçclcl groups and classes. If the workers succeed.In imp~siog 
a rate Of lncreœe 10 'real. Vfqges ( and/or leisure ) COrresponding ro the OeW I higher rate 
of groyith 'of prç:,duétivity; · thls wou Id suffl éè to maintàin the system in .balance, with. . 
greater rnoll'.leritum.. . A!fefi,atively, if thé copirolists and their stete realize the importance 
of the problemond step ~p- to. a sofflclenr degree other types of demand ( be. it weapons, 
education, spacè"'travel or capital tronsfers to under-developed countries ) bclonce Can 
also be. ~aintain~~ ~. Arid, vâr;p~s combinat ions of thèse two .fÇJctors migh~.achieve the 
same resu lt. · · . 

. ...... :. 

The problem of a~torna.ti9~ is·~~t the;efore an e~nomic o~e·, but.a s~cial ~nd 
political one. And _it ls scclc] çind politiccif:f~c:tors"°' tha0t might giv.e .outcmctlcn an 

• • • ' • •• • 1 • • • •• •• .1. "' 
explosive signif~cance in- the United States todoy •. .TJ,e fact. thor American copital~~-~. 
is far from fully cenfrcllzed, that"its m~nàgemèn"t ,is still 'domineted by .obsolete ideas end . 
aHitudes ('~s was se_en .ln the Co~gress· vs •. Ke'rinedy, conrrcversy conceming taxi cuts ) ... 
may, if GOmbiné~. ~ith·èm: eccelereted Introduction of cutomotlon, lead to a crisis. This 
crlsls in tum wouid ·only leed to further·centr~Hzatiè,n ··and burecucrcflzctlon if it was net 
seized upon by the _masses as an occcslon to overthraw the system. '. ,. . .. : ·. . . . 

. To··.:~peat; .in aH this wehcve only considered the broad quantita{ive effects of 
automation on emp'loymerit •. There creof course other cspects toit, ~hi,çh i,:i the final 
analysi_s are' iriore important : . the types of labour required. in a -~ore or .less cutemeted . 
economy ci,r~ ~ifferènt from the ones pre"v)o.usly in demond, the location of work may_ be 
dlfferent, the structure of the lobour force and the type of .,;ork performed W.il.l _.undergo 
profound trcnsfcrmetlons, etc: (. · · 

' . : ·~ . 

* * * * * * * * * * *" * *. * * •. * 
: 'The ..regÙy im~rtànt tendencies. io· the fong-term e~olution .. ~f · ~~pit~lism. should .. 

not be loolèed for in the' reelm of market economi es, and this .. for a very siryipleJeasc;,r.i • ... 
The class struggle and other factors bring about changes in the economic structure of 
capitalism, .,an.d. a mere or less profound transformation of i~,'.lqws'.• The relations and 
'.law~' .of'~',ëômpe"titive ccpirclist economy .ore not "the seme -, a~,t.~ose of an economy domlneted . ' ; . . . ·' ,·. . . . 

1 

1 
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by monopolies. The relations and 1laws1 of 1private1 monopoly copltellsm are different 
from those of an economy of integral bureaucratic. capitalism ( where the means of produc 
tion are totally nationalized and a general plan of production is applied ). Ali this should 
be elementary to 1marxists'. What are common to these different stages in the evolution 
of capitalism are certain tendencies within production itself : increasing concentration, 
increasing alienation of the worker, the lncreosinq.mechcnlzctlcn and rationalization 
( from the outside) of the work process itself. What is also common to all stages of 
capitalism is, of course, the determining factor of this whole evolution, namely the class 
struggle • 

. We have tried succlntly t.o show that the economic system. developed by Marx in 
•Capital' ( not to speak of its vu!garizations) does not give an adequate.account of the 
functioning and evolution of capitalism. What appears to us as questionable in'Capital' 
is its methodology. /1/iarx's theory of wages and its corollary, the theory of the increasing 
rate of exploitation, begin frorn a postulate : that the worker is completely 'reified' ' 
(reduced to an object ) by capitalism. f\/,arx's theory of crises starts from a basically 
analogous postulate : that men and classes ( in this case the capitalist class ) can do 
nothing about the functioning of thei r economy. 

~oth these postulates are false. But both have a deeper sign_ifica'1c~. Both are . 
necessory for pol_itical economy to become a 'science", govemed by..-1làws' .. sim:i-l.ç:ir tothose 
of ge,netics or cstrencmy, But for this to be achieved, the t.hings .to be sh,1.di.ed, must b~ 
object~.~ lt is as objects that both workers and copltqllsts cppeor in the pa.g~s.;Qf 1Çgpital1• 

If 'political econorny' is to study the mechanisms of soclety, it must deal-.wi.th phenomene 
ruled by objective laws, l ,e , laws not constantly modified by the actions of,men and 
classes.:;iiI~is has l~d.to a fantastic paradox. Marx, who discovered end çeas~lessly 

' propagc;ited t~~-i~êa.af.the crucial role. of the class stn,iggle in history, wrote a rnonumentc] 
work CCapHQP.:) . from whlch the class struggle is virtual-ly absent: 

. . 

Marx did .not live in a vacuum. Sorne of his views of capitalism reflect the 
influence of capitalist idëolog.y itself. Sorne of his posfulctes end some of his methods 
express, in their depths, the essence of the capitalist vlslon of man. ln concluding this 
critical examination of marxist economlcs we will seek to bring out its political implications. 

·, .. 
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6. 

What is working class consciousness, according to the traditional marxist concep 
tion ? · · lt is a conscioüsness of misery, and nothing more. The wcrker' has economi c 
demands, created by the system, He learns from experienée that the system ·prevents .·.- -: .. · 
thelr satisfaction. This inay lead him to revoit. But what wiU be the aim of this·revolt? 
A greater satisfaction of mcterlclheeds J: If this conception were true,· cll that the 
worker could ever lecrn under capitalism would be that he wishes to consume more and 
that capitalism prevents·himJ!'Qlll·doing so. The workers cou Id destroy such à society ..... 
But with what weuld they replace it ? Nothing positive, nothing capable of buildi.ng a , 
new society, cou Id ever arise out of a mere awâreness of misery. From their expérience 
of life under capitalism, the workers could derive no principles which might help them 
create a new sociéty and determine its purpose and the pattern of its organization. ln 
the classical theory,: the prolercrlcn revolutlon appears as a simple biologiëal reflex,' 
lt is a revoit agah,st hunger •.• a demand for fuller bellles , · lt is impossible to see how 
social.ism, whfëh implies new relations between humcn beings · ( and between man and 
his labour). cou Id ever result from this. 

. ' 

And whctebout the origin of the 'contrcdictions' of capitalism, o.f,its perlodic . : 
crises, and of lrs profound histori·cal crisls ? According to the clcsslccl-ccncep+lony.the 
roots of ail these lie in private appropriation, in other words in privcte proeectY: and the 
market. These, it is claimed, eonstitute an obstacle to the development of the productive 
forces, which is 'seen as thé sole, true and eterr.al objective of social li.fe. This type of 
criticism of capitalism· conslsts, ·iri the -last analysis,. in saying·that· what is wrong . with 
copitalism is that,ît is-not ccpltollst enciugh, that it is not.cfoing its:j:obweH enough. To 
achieve 'a more:rapid development of the productive forces' it· isonly neeessary, accor 
ding to the classical theory, that private property and the market be eliminated. Natio 
nalization of the means of production and planning would then solve the crisis of contem 
porary society. 

The workers don't know all this and can't know it. Their position in society forces 
them to suffer the consequences of the 'contradictions' of capitalism; it does not lead 
them to discover its causes. This knowledge cannot come to them from their experience 
in production. lt can only come from a 'theoretical' knowledge of the'laws' of capitalist 
economy. This knowledge is certainly accessible to individual, 'politically conscious' 
workers. But it is not available to the working classas a class. Driven forward by their 
revoit against poverty, but incapable of leading themselves ( since their limited expérience 
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.. ·. cannot give them à privileged viewpoint of social reality as a whole ), the workers can 
only constltute an infantry at the disposai of a general staff of revolutionary generals • 
These specialists know ( from knowledge to which the workers as such do not have access ) 
what it is precise1y that does not work in modem society. They know what must be done 
to modify it. lt is easy to see why the traditional concepts of eeoncmlcsend the revo 
lutionary perspectives which flow from them, can only lead to - and historically have 
only led to - bureaucratic politics. 

To be sure, Marx himself did not draw the~e conclusions from his economic theories. 
His political positions were usually, in fact, the.very opposite. But what we have out 
llned are the consequences which objectively flow from these ideas. And these are the 
practices that have become more and more clearly affirmed in. the historical development 
of the working class movernent , These are the ideas that have finally culminated in 
Stalinism and whlch - shared by Trot.skyism - have made it impossible for Trotskyism 
clearly to differentiate itself as a political tendency. For objectivist views of economics 
and histo can onl be a source of bureaucratic olitics, that is of politics which in the 
last analysis · attempt only to improve t e workings of the capitalist syatem, whilst preser- 
ving its essence. · 
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1. THE . FUN-DAMENTAL CONTRADICTION 
OF- CAPITALISM 
Capitalism is the first society in· history whose org.anizatio·n contains an inso.luble 

lnternel contradiction. 
. . . . . ' 

The rerm 'co~tradiction.1 has been mlsused by generations of marxists and _pseudo""..· 
marxists until H hc;as lost el]. meaning.; .· Àt, tJmes it wes used in an lmproper way by tv.arx . 
himseif, 'when for "instance hè spoke of 'rhe contradiction betweén the forc~s C?f p,roductio" 
and the relctlons of prcdectlon", This is quire meoninqless, ~s. we '~ill show ~.rther on. 

. . Like-·p~ious ~~iéfi~s in hist!)ry'. c;:api.tal [sm .is ~ soèiety cJivid,ed° Into clcsses ~ .... 
ln every society SO 'divided; thèse d~ss-es struggle agOif'!St onè~anQther1 f9r theiri·nterests·. 
are in conflict.. But the niere existence ·of'è'lcisses, of exploitation and class s_truggle does 
not create a 'contradiction'. They simply deterrnine an opposition, a confllct berween ·· 
social groups. 

There is no contradiction in a slave society or in a feudal society, however violent 
at times the conflict between rulers and ruled. ln these societies there were certain social 
norms. The domination of one class over another required of the rulers a certain conduct, 
at times certainly inhuman and oppressive, but nevertheless possible and intemally cohérent, 
What the master imposed on the slave, what the feudal lord imposed on the serf, contained 
no internai contradiction. lt was reellseble, provided the master did not 'go too far'. 
But if he went too fer, he was outside the norms of the system : he was defeating his own 
ends, which required that he take care of the condition of his slaves, in order to maintain 
their output. The slave-owner treated his slaves no better and no worse thon he would 
have treated an item of his own livestock. Even when circumstances obliged masters to 
treat their slaves in a way which led to their physical extermination there was no 'contra 
diction'. Farmers often do the same thing. lt is logical to kill lambs when meat is 
expensive and wool is cheap. Thot the lambs may have a different view of the motter, 
or may even react, is quite another story. 

Once established, these pre-capitalist societies were not moulded in their daily 
evolution by the class struggle. True, the slaves would periodically revoit against their 
masters. True, the serfs would at times bum down the castles of the landlords. There was 
certainly a permanent conflict, but the two elements of the conflict were in a sense outslde 
of one another. There was no living dialectical process, no constantly interacting rela 
tionship between rulers and ruled. The daily struggle of the exploited did not constantly 
compel the exploiters to change both themselves and their society. 

• l 
1 
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Capitalism on the other hand is built on en intrinsic contradiction ..;. a real contra 
diction "'.' .ccontrcdlctlon. in .the most literai. meaning of the word, a contradiction which 
det~r"'!~~e~ its wh~·le ev.<?Jution~ .. Thè capitalist organ.izationof soclety is in conflict with 
ltself in. the strict .sense that .a_ neurorlc ind_ividual is :· it has to pursue its objectives by 
methods which co~StQntJy .def~ot these same objectives. 

Let ~s look. at 'thisfirst at the most .fundamental level: in prcductlon," _The capi 
talis_t sy~ten, can only maintoin. its~lf by trying to reduce workèrs into mere èrder-tckers, 
intc;> au:h:~matons, into 'executenta' o·t decisions taken elsewhere. At the same rlme the 
sys'tem c~~i ;only functlon as fôiig" as rhls reduction is never cchleved, Capitalism is cons 
tantly obliged to solicit t~e participation Of workers in the process of production ( if the· · 
workers didn't participate to some extent the system would soon grind to a hait ) • · On thé· 
other hand cepltcllsm constantly has .to Umit this participation ( if it didn't the workers . 
would soon start deciding themselves and would show in prcctlce how superfluous the rulin'g 
class really is ) • . The sam~ contredlctlcn is te be found ln · an almost identièal form in 
politics and in cultural life -. · lt is this that constltutes the fundamental fact of capitalism,. 
the ketnel of capitaHst social relations, both yesterdciy and rodoy, . . . . . 

Historically, this 'contradiétion' ·can only appear when certain pre-conditions appear 
. _:together •. These_ are : . 

1. Generalized wage labour. 
2.. An .evolving, !]S distinct from a static, technology. 
3. ., The general political end cultural background provided by the bourgeois"." 

democratic revolutlon · · 

1) PRODUCTION BASEO ON WAGE. LABOUR MUST HAVE BECOME THE DOtv\lNAN·T 
PATTERN OF PRODUCTION. This has a double sign~ficance... ,,: .. 

( a ) ln wage labour direc.tion and executlon of ectivlties are virt~all_y sepa:-: 
rated from the start. They tend_to dlverqe more ond more. Not only the objectlves pf ·. 
production b.ut. also the method end mà~ne( of pr~d':'·ëtion - the ûnfôldï'ng of the labbi.Ji' process 
itself - are to an increasing ~eg~ee deterniir1èd,by;sè:'!!eone other then th'e'j:>r~tjücer, by some 
one other thon the werker who w.ill be. doing the· jôb~· The commond of the)jctivity tends· 
to be taken out~ï'c:1.~:çf the 'sub.ie~t~f the act,vit.y,.37 . . ·. .::- · 

• • 1 ,,,, •· ' • • • ' r • 

i 

" 

37 . ln a sense, the command of activ;~~ i~ ~lways 'outside the subject of the ·acH~ity~ ,": '. · 
wherever value is extrocted by exploiters from the labour of those they exploit. This would 
apply for ins:tçmce to slave soè::iety and to feudal soclety, But in +hese societies thiioutside 
C?Ommand remçlns outside of the activity itself. The· master ·fixes the objective of th~ acti~ity. 
He sefs,.the:'.ilave· his task. He or his agents make sure that the slave does .. not stop working·~ 
But the1·1:>'roc'e~s of labour itself is not penetreted : the methods (and ·the Instruments) of labour 
are traditional and faiHy permanent. They 'cre in· ci sense incorporàted in the slave once and 
for ail. At most there is a need for supervision. The slave-owner has no need constantly to 
meddh{with the labotkj:;rocess, ·constanfly to modify it. The. contradiction of 'capitalism is 
that it implies at one and the same time a comrriand whléh is extemal to productive activity 
and a command that is forced constantly to penetrate this activity, to dictate its methods, 
to determine its most elementary gestures. 

• 
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.. , ,: .. ;··::·'_/.I~.J;: =,:~- t~~:~~êe r~l~tipn:~:oJh the_ r~muneration: of the worker and ·the effo~~-..: 
he mu.st fu.l"lis_~ .. are ess~~t~ally._orqitrpry. No objective n.ile,: no ,CC:J_lculatio·n, no occepted . 
socidl· convention pe-rmi'ts·-6n·e to··say: wn.af. ls ci '.iust' wage ··- :_·_or. ji.,sf how. n,uch effort shou Id. 
be fumished by a worker during an heur of labour time. ·. At the begin:n:ing of the:histdry cf 
capitaJ~srq;,thi~Jn~Elt~r.fT!inacy wos.mcsked by habits and by tredlrlcns , ~8 · 1~ comes.clecrly 
to t~~ fQ_i;efront, however, as sqc,9.c;is the ~orki.ng class begins to. contestthe e~istin9 stote 
of affoi.-s.: ,fro.m.this. point en, ~he prcvlsioncl and constantly renewoble lcbour ç9ntrac:;(: . 
is bqsEtd ~ol.~ly. on the reletlonof forces.between the rwo pcrtles , . lts implemeritatî_on çan .. 
only.JQk, ·plac~.through an i~cessar_t. wor between copltcllsrs end workers, th~ battl~fi~.1~· ./ 
being th.e lcbour, process. it~elf~ ~9 . , . . : . . . ... · ·· · · · · · , .. ·· · :- . >... .. · .. · · ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.. i • • ". : '. : ,':. ' • , : : : ·. '. : ·: ~ : , • . : ! , ; : ; , , , ' : ; ; , \ , '·,, , : ' , • • ' •, 1 • 

2 •. · HiE .. ÇONTRAOIÇTION IN ·PRODUCTION .. APPEA~S ,MOST CLEARLY :AFTER THE 
AP.PE4,RÀNÇE .. OF AN EV.OLVING -. tECHNÔLOGY ~: . . . ·. · .. ·, . . . . . . 

. : . ; . :-ln prevlous.societles techno.l~gy.; w;as, fo.irly stati~, .· "An evo.l;ving tedin~!og.y prevenrs 
any permanent sedimentation çf the. modes of production, such as might form q bosls for a· . . 
stabilization of class relat.ion~ in the fcctory, .At the some time it prevents technicaf ' 
··.knowledg~, f:f.Q.11'.l. becom~~g,p~rmc:m_~ntJ.y embodledIn specific 9ate_gorie~ ~f_. workers, 

1 \... • • 

3. THESE FACTORS ONLY BEGIN TO OPERATE IN A PARTICULAR)Y,P"E" orsocùi, 
-POLITICAL AND CULTURAL _ç,f'!VIRÇ)NMENT~-'., .·:: .. ·. . .. ,:.i'"·\.'. ;·,. . · 

.. Cap,i.talism can on!.Y... develop.cnd.cssert it~)•:mer:me>st! t~Ofhmëie~ in_t,h_e. conditions 
achieved by bourgeois-democratic revol'utions of the closslccl 

1type·. (or.'l:>y· thëi,r bùreau 
cratic variants). 40 These revolutions, even when they don't result in an active inter 
yeotiol'.l c;i.nd;participati9ri·of the mas~~~' neverthelessIlqaldote previous feudal relations . 
and ideologies. They proclcim that the only foundctlon ofsoclcl orgariizat~on is reason. 
They talk of the equality of rights, of thé soverelçnry of tlie people, etc • 

. ,.· 
38 .. ·: . ,: ,' 1 i . ; .. . . . . . . 

Marx: himself dJçl :nQ.t .. .suceeed in. ~reaking free from. ond g~iog beyond this conception. 
The theory of:wQges:expounded in. '_Çapital' refers explicitly to.these 'historical elements' . 
as factors which determine thestcndord of living ofthe workil'.lg clp~s:1.· i.e. _the total of goods 
a worker 'needs' to live and reproduce himself •. But 'In any speclfle c~~ntry., in cmy speclflc 
period' these were seen as 'a fixed quantity'. (see footnote 25). Objective factors of this 
kii,d determined, for Marx, the value of labour power, of which wages ·are the monetory·. 
expression. (.see p. 20 - 21 ) • · · · ::i: ;: · ·. : 
39;· ;". .:. . ;·::··:. . . .. . : . . ·: '·. "·, ... '. .. · : .. · '··i ., . ,.· 

.,.:,;,, Oetciiled èceounts of this sttuggle will be found in .the texts by Paul Romano, (':Socialisme 
Où· Barbarie',. issu.es ·1-6),· Geo"rges Vivier ('Socialisme. ou Barbari.e', .lssues ll'.'T!i.7)~ Doniel 
Mothe· ('S~cialisme ou Barbari·e', issue 22). The text by Paul Romano .'The Amecii:;an wqrker' 
was origi-nà!ly·pwblished in New York in 1947. lt is sti Il available·,from. Fa:eing R~ali·t;y· ·, . . · 
Publishing Commlttee, 3513 Woodward Avenue, Detroit 1, Michigan,: USA. · . · _,;, ·::,,· .. ·,, 'i'i .. 

40 . . ,. · · . ,· · . . ·'·:· ..... , _.; .: .. : ... ·. ..!; .. '<..; 
Or where the: capita:Hst revolution and the bureaucratic trcnsformotlcn cre telescoped . 

into a singf.ei process (' as fer.lnstonce in China, slnce 1949 ) • . , i . 

L_ -- 
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IT IS THE SUM TOTAL OF THESE CONDITIONS WHICH DETERMINE THE 
PECULIAR FEATURES OF THE CLASS STRUGGLE UNDER CAPITALISM AND WHICH 
GIVE TO CAPITALIST PRODUCTION ITS HIGHL Y CONTRADICTORY CHARACTER. 

Under capitalism the class struggle is permanent, both in relation to wages and 
in relation to conditions of work , Far from.appearing 1natural1 crcrdelned for '.ail time, 
the ever00changing productlvemethods ore socnshown' up for' wher they ore : . n1éthc:,ds .. 
for the màx~m1;1~ exploitation of labour. and· for thé i'ncreasirt9 subordlncrlon 'of the.· ,worker: . 1 • . • . . • . . . . . . . 
to capital. "Îhé 'iuling· class cannot evold constantly stirring up 'opposition ro its mètheds- 
of production •. Nor cen it avoid constcnrly providing workers with the means of reta 
liation'. Thîs rapidly influences àlf as'pects· of the orgcmizatiÔn. of the factory. · 

. - .. . . . . . . 

. The proletariari-.strugglè' is unllke the :struggles·of sl~v~s or serfs. 'It is not redoced 
to the 'all or nothing1 objective of rherotol èrganiz~tion of Society •. lncesscnt guerillà . 
warfare at the point of production· educates the working 'closs and màkes it become owcre · 
of itsetf es a cless ~ The success of partial struggles demonstrctes to the· workers, at smcl] 
cost, that they can inodify their condifions through ccflon, . Pcrcdcxlccl as it may seem, 
it is because there Is thls posslbl lity of reform that the working class becomes a revolutloncry 
class. - 

.... 

· ·. As the working clcss struggle dèvelops, · it affects the evolut.ion of production~·:of 
the ··ed:>nC?rTlY I. and final ly of Society as a who le. Wlien they win wage i·ncrecises, tbè 

. \vcfrlèei;s ar~ iriflu'encing the levêl of demcind, the rhythm of accumulation, and in the l_ong' 
run the structi.sre of ptoçluètfon itself. 'When, through struggle, they win lrnprevements . 
in thtideiripo :and conditions of wcrk, workers oblise èapita'lism to pursue technolc;,gicat·; .-. 
develcpmentsln ci determined direction : in' the d°Iredion whlch offers t~.e best _possibi'fit'ï'es 
of ove'rcomirig future working closs reslstcnce , ln struggling ogainst une~ploymènt' th.~.:·: 
workers oblige the capitalist state to lntervene to stabilize economic activit:y by exërcizirig 
more control over this activity... ·· · ·· · · · · · · .. ··· ··· · 

· ·· The direct a~çl·i·ndireè't'repèrcµssions of the working d0:5s· struggle _lè~ve no sphère 
of social life uritouched, · Even' the holiday resorts ~{ the capitalists had ·to ·be '_al'tered:. . 
when the work~~-~on·h'olidays _Ylith:p~y. 

lt ls only on "this· basis th~t we can understand why the hlstory and t~e dyn~mi~' b(:' i 
capitaHsm ls tne· hlstory and the dyncml c of clcss sfruggle; · · · · · . .· · ' · .. :: i 

. . •' ·: . . . 1 
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8. THE REAL DYNAMIC OF 
\CA:Pfr'ALl!M 
.. Fqr traditional marxists, the dynamic of capitalism is thot of on ever deeper, ever 

more 'insoluble' crisis, with ever-increasing misery, ever more massive unemployment, 
evermore colossal over-production, etc. This is epitomized in the famous passaje of 
'Coeital' where Marx describes the 'historicai trend of ccpltallst cccurnulotlon", 1 

Contrary to appearances, this_ view of the history_o(ëa.pitalism implles that there 
is no real history of capitolism at al 1 - ony more thon rhere is ~ 1history1 of a chemical 
mixture, in which the predetermined interactions of the various ingredients take place and 
proceed at an increasing tempo, eventually culmina,ting in the explosion of the whole 
loborotory •. ln this 1traditional1 conception the récurrent and deepening crises of the 
syste_m are determined by the 'immanent laws' of 'th~~s.ystem. Events and crises are really, 
independent of the actions of men and of classes. Men cannot modi fy the ope ration of 
these laws. They con only intervene to cbollsh the system as a whole. 

ln the traditional schema capitalists do not and cannot act in an effective and 
conscious manner. They are 'acted upon' by economic laws. These guide them on, in 
much the same way as the laws of gravity guide the fall of bodies. The capitalists have 
no control over reality. The economy evolves independently of their actions and according 
to the 'laws of development of capitalism', of which the capitalists C!I'.~ the more or less 
unconscious puppets. lt is lnconcelvcble that the capitalists cou li ef.,f.4:1ctively conrrol 
their economy. They ceuld nor possibly leam how to eliminate slumps in order to conso 
lidate their power. Historical experience cannot tecch them how best to serve their own 
long-term interests. 

41 'What has now to be expropriated is no longer the labourer working on his own account, 
but the capitalist, who exploits many labourers. This expropriation is brought about by the 
operation of the immanent laws of capitalist production, by the centralization of capital •. · 
( ••• ) While there is thus a progressive diminution· in the number of capitalist magnates ( ••• ) 
there occurs a corresponding increase in the mass of poverty, oppression, enslavement, 
degeneration and exploitation; but at the same time there is a steady intensification of the 
wrath of the working class - a class which grows ever more numerous and is dlscipllned, 
unified and organized by the very mechanism of the capitalist mode of production. Capi 
talist monopoly becomes a fetter upon the method of production which has flourished with it 
and under it. The capitalization of the means of production and the socializotion of labour 
reach a point where they prove incompatible with their capitalist husk. This bursts asunder: 
the knell of capitalist private property sounds. The expropriators are expropriated. With 
the inexorability of a law of nature, capitalist production begets its own negation'. 
( 'Capital', pp. 845-846 ). 
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. ln the traditiona! schème even the workersore seen as 'acted upon' rather thon as 
iriHibtdrr··6f. action} . · 1Their rêaètions are detêtminéd by the sa.mi"aut6matïc movernents of 
thé èc6nomf :· · 't~è..y. 'ai'é eondition~d by biologicàf mlsery, Th.è revolutlon is aliribst · ; : 
direçtfy èo~'nected t'Ô' fü:inger~ ' Clcss ccticn con _do· lit.tle to Influence' the evolution of 
sodê1fcii:ldng ·a~·sç,cîal rélat.ioris·are n·ot-'~iertumed. And the revolutlcn, of course, 
can only [ecd fo''pre..:ôrdai'ned resulrs , 

. :i'···· 

Ofthose holding such views one could rightly enquire what precisely the working 
class could posslbly lecrn in the course of its history, · excepf that capitalism is bad and 
111ust be fought to the .decth ? Working class knowledge of capitalist soclety cou Id only' 
meân·workirig clcss knowledçe of capitalism as the source of Hs rnlsery, Thé conditions ... 
of prote.tari.an life and work ·cannot ·àllow the working class to undèrstcnd scclety's internai 
mechenlsms, nor' the real causes of what happens to the workers as a clcss , Only ·the · 
theoreticians con understand these problems, for they are the only people who have stu'died 
the,laws of the enlarged reproduction of capital and unt:lerstood ail about the falling rate 
of profit. If a seclcllsf consclousness exlsts, its origin must be looked for elsewhere than 
in the proletariat. · 

"* * * ·:,1r, •• * * * * 

... 

[ : .. '. :: Î . :·. :';(· ;-. :: .. 
.... ï' ...... & •• •• •• •• '. • •• • • ,•, ' ••• 

This. problem of the relation between proletarian action and proletarian· consclcusness 
has n_ever been properly analys.ed in clcssiccl marxism. ln his 'History and Class Coriscioùs 
ness', Lokccs 42 attempted to deal with it but only succeeded in obsèuring the problem · 
and in showing up the lncdeqoccles of classi col conceptions. · · 

42 
Georg Lukacs was Minister of Culture in the Hungarian Soviet Republic of Bela Kun, 

in 1919. His 'History and Class Consclousness", t~e. 'cursed book' of -~a~ism,, ~~~-~ists of 
a seriës of essdys written between· 1919·and 1922 and fitst publlshed in Berlln 'i"n 1923. . 
They'Wet~ r'm\n~didtely dêno.:inced ÇJS 'unorrhodox" }Jôth by 'the Commonlst ln.tert'i'atidncit and 
by thê·sdêfof..(.dèmècrot Kautsky, whose common 'poshîvist' conceptions t~-~ book hcddcred 
to question. Lukacs recanted. · · · · · · · · · 

; 

.. 

• ! •••• •,. • . • • ,I. • • • 

.. , . · A(ter:the coilapse of ,the Hungarian Soviet Républic, lnkccs lived i_n .. Berlin and 
Vienna. Wh$n the Nazis cerne to power he s,qugbt refuge in Moscow·. . H~ .retumed to 
Hungory in 1945, as professer of Aesthetics in Budapest University, where his writings on 
literature and philosophy again ·incurred .dff,cial displeosure , ln 1949 he wcs denounced 
for 'cosmopotltenlsm' and indulged in a p:ubli~ :'self'-criticism'. · l956 ·.found Lukacs one 
of the mcln intellectuel instigators of the Revolution. ln October, hé agâin beceme 
Minister of Culture, this time in the short-lived Nagy Govemment. After the second 
Russiardntervention in Budapest he was arrested, refused to recant and .was. later .deported 
to Rumania. He subsequent.ly retumed to Hungary. 

. . .. ·· i 

" 'Histor and C lass Consciousness', his mai or work'; · w~s recently trànslàted· i nto: : '·· 
French and published in Paris Editions de Minuit, 1960). 
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. · ln·the·.-mairn~ssay contelned in thlsbook Lukecs lmpliesthctthere is no proletarlon. 
consclcusness outside of proletcrlcrî cctlon, · Prolererlcn -consclousness is cetion,: pure and· 
slmple ;: Th~ proleterlct embodles the objective: truth of history because its oct-ions tend· 
to transfè>rm history lnfo its· next historict11l"y necesscry s·tage·. . And the proleta:riot ·achieves 
this transformation without really knowing what it is doing·. · Self-knowledge con only 
come to it through and after the Revolution. This hocus-pocus whereby a dumb object 
is trensformed lnro :an absolute sob[éct comes straight· from Hegelian metaphysics. lt is 
absolute ldecllsm, or· even worse .. : absolüte splritucllsm, lt -places into 'the things 
themselves'·a perfected and total recson - a reason whlch does 'not know itseH, is not · 
consclousofItself, and con therefore never be a concrete subject of history. for acco:rding 
to ·this conception the working cless is a thing under ecpltellsm, ·lt has been well and: 
truly 'relfled", Thus, working closs ectlon -has simply replaced thci,•absolute· spi.rit' of' 
Hègel. · . . . 

Lukccs's main essay was wri-tten at the height of the revolutionary upsurge of 1919. 
But a consciousness which is nota self-consciousness cannot transform history. · 1ihe· ,working 
class did not seize power in Europe. lt did not succeed in holding power in Russia. 
Another 'self-consciousness' emerged and triumphed : the Bolshevik Party. Then, in 
September 1922 Lukacs wrote his 'Methodological Remarks on the Question of Organization'. 
The Party here éppeered as the embodiment of actuel class consciousness •. · As- a-lways, 

.·. spiritua.lism ended vp:.by.finding d concrete hlstorlccl subjecf in which to· embody a· 
transcendental èntity,whichwou·ld-otherwise have to remai-n what it really is :· -a ghost •. 
So God becomes the Catholic Church. · Hegel's 1absolute spirit' animates the Prussian 
State bureaucracy. And the 'praxis of the proletariat' becomes the activities of the Third 

. Internatloncl .. "'.' c;,!r~9qy under _stro119_Zino\li_e_v~s,t _ço~trol 1 

.. i. * * * *· * * *: * 
\ . 

· ,:For üs,::tlie evolution of-copitcllsm is hist~ry,. in the· re~I ~eatÏÙÎg.of .the term.· ,. 
fHs 1oprôeess in which the actions of men and classes ccnstcntlycnd.ccnsclcosly modif.y. 
the very" conditions ln-which -the struggle rckesplcce , 43 ln the course of this::pr.ocess 
new structures and new ideas are constantly created. '' : ·, 

.. ·. THE EVOLUTION OF CAPITALISM IS THE ·HISTORY ·OF THE: CONSTITUTION 
AND DEVELOPMENT OF TWO CLASSES ·OF MEN· AND OF A STRUGGhE IN .WHICH 
NEITHER CLASS CAN ACT WITHOUl-ACTING ·ON THE OTHER. Capital produces . 
the worker and the worker produces capital - not only quantitatively, but qualitatively · 
as well. The history of a so-ciety in whlch ccpitollsm is developing is first· of all the · 
history of its increasing ·proletarianization~ of its invasion. by the proletariat_. · lt is at the· 

43 This obviously does not mean that this consciousness is perfect, sti 11 less that every 
modification' of the system i·s clearly- seen and ·:fought for. . . 

':· 
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scme time .the history-of.the: itruggle berween capitalists and workers. The diclecflc of 
this society is -the; di-ci-lectië of rhls ,strvggfo, in which each of the adversaries constantly 
cteote. weoponsj. methods of:fighting,: ideas and forms of orqcnlzction to cope with an 
ever-cha.nging,.situation~ : The consequences of thls struggle, whether wished or not - 
and whether fully understood or not ..:. constantly modify the stage on which the next 
battle -Is fought out; t i •. e , the· norms and orqonlzcfloncl .'patterns of society). 

To constitute and develop itself the capitalist class must accumulate capital. lt 
must rationalize and concentrate production on an ever vaster scale. To accumulate 
means at one and :the same time to transform labour lnto capital, to give to the life and 
death of millions of men the face of factories, offices and machines - and, to this end, 
to create an ever-increasing number of wage-earners. To, 1rationalize' production, within 
the capitalist framework, means to enslave living labour to machines and to those who 
manage production. lt means to reduce more and more wage-eamers to the role of mere 
'executants'. ln the course of this process the working class is a·t one and the same time 
created as an objective class and attacked by capitalism from the day of its birth. By 
counter-attacking capitolismr the proletcrlct makes itself .a class iri. .the full meaning of 
the word, a class with objectives and final,ly a consclousness ofjts own, a.'class for itself' • 

.... ... '·:r.· . . . . ; . 

• The working class fights capitalism et every level affeêting its existence. The 
struggle takes on its clearest form in the fields of production, of economy and of politics. 
The workers struggle against the capitalist rationalization of productlon : first against the· 
mcchlnes.themselves, later against the increasing tempo of work, They cittack the spon 
taneous and erra.tic functioning of the economy by demanding wage increases, reductions 
in hours, and full employment. They also soon raise themselves to a total conception of 
the problems of society. They form political organizations, seek to modify· the course of 
events, revoit, seek to seize power. The development and Inter-connèctlons of rhese 
various aspects of the struggle would need volumes to be properly studied •. · This is not 
here our purpose. We simply want to shed some light on the real dynamic of capitalist 
society : the dynamic of the class struggle. . .. 

By the class struggle we do not only mean the massive and grandiose pitched battles 
which are well-known features of working class history. We also mean the permanent 
struggle in production, where, so to speek, half of each gesture màde by a worker has as 
its objective to defend himself against exploitation and alienation. This hidden, si lent, 
informai and daily resistance plays a fermctlve role in history, qui te as important as thct 
of great strikes or revolutions. .. · .. 

.. 

. ,. . . . . .. . .. 
As long as the struggle lasts - and it will last as long as èxploiting' soclety lasts 

each action by one of the adversaries will sooner or later lead to a counter-action bythe: 
other. This in turn wi Il call forth another reaction, and so on. But each .. of thèse actions 
olters the one who peiforms it as well as the one against whom it Is dlrecred, · Each anta- · 
gonist is changed by the actions of the other. · The summation .. of these effects ,leads to 
profound alterations of the social· mHieJ,,.: of the battlefie-ld on: ~h(ch the struggle is fought .' 
out. ln its culminating momehts the ~êtivrties of the antagon"ïsts gi~e rise to new historicâl 

.. 
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creations, to the dlscovery cf.newjcrms of st,:ugg_le, of o_rg<;Jnization end of social life, 
forms' néith'er cëntclned 'lnthe prevlous .sfcte of s~.c!efy, .nor-pre-determlned by it. . 
Du ring thi.s ·afl~Üt $frugglë: both 'thE1 c:o.~_tending d'asses develop on hlstorlc experience. . 
ln thê'working cless, this is par;t of the development of,~_socialist. consciousness , .. : .. "' .. 

,· .... 

. · Let us givè· an example .from production. Th.e · 1a~g·e s~à!~··_irat_;~~uéti_or.u;i machines 
by cepltellsm dùrthg the fîrst half of the 19th century 'was cerrectly sensed bythe workers 
as a direct attack upon them. 44 They reacted by breaki.rlg .the machines .•. : On this 
plane thoy were séen defeoted •. But the struggle in the rièw. factories _then took on an. 
invincible form: the 'rés1sté:mcè· of workers to production, Coplrullsm reccted by the ... 
wiçfespread Intredcctlcn of piecewcrk, Plecewerk rhen beccme the object of a bitter 
strugg·le : : the normsere confested, Capita I i sm reocts by T aylorism : the norms wi Il be 
dêtermihéd' ·1scie:ntï'fièally1 'ahd 1objeètively1 

•,· . Further reslsrence of the workers makes it 
plairi thaf'Jsbienti'fi~ 6bjêctivity' i'n tliis field is a joke. Applied psyc~olc;:,gy and indus 
trial sodol6'9)dhet1 appedt'<>ri the scene : .· their oblect is to 'integrate' the·workers into 
the ·entetipr~~.-· Thèst6nethods collepse in prcctlce, partly under. the:weight of theirown 
contrcdlctlclrs, 'but m.àiii.lyl;ecaus~ Hiê.~orkers wonït plcy 9lon9._ lt.Î~ precisely iF:1 the. 
most adv~nce~ ëdpitâfisf countrles · -· the. Unitec;(Stçjte$.and Brlteln. ,_ · countries where ' 
the èmployé~"i~creasirigty àppl'y thesê ·,~odërn' ·m~thoëls" end ~here wages 'are the highest 
that t~e daily ccnfllct in production is the most Intense, 

;· , •: : \ :.: •• 1 , -~- t •• : ' , . • ' ' ' ' 

. 1 
1 

Whi'le 'these attacks and ë:6unter-attacks sucèe~èi one cnorher in inçlustry .one ccn.:: 
find, ··ifon~ $tûc.lies ·the.· productive process as a whole, t~Ç> great and wet!~k!'lown tr~11ç!S.. ~ .. , 
which 'expres$ the pé'r'n,anent''tendency of capital to enslaveJçi_bour •.. • ... : : . . ·.· . . . .. 

: ,•. ! • • .. :·· .... 

.. 

fa } The division·of tasks is carried out ever further,' end is pushed to an 
absurd degree. This is not, csIs' s6 often assumed, because fris q~ Indlspensoble meons ., . 
of increasing producflon •. ln foct, beyond a certain point jt U·ndo~btedJy decreeses pro-· .... 
duction both directly and 1riâirect·ly, through the enormous overheod costs it entails. lt 
is pushed.rc .. an absurd degree: beêause 1t Is the only .way of donifnating the worker who 
resists, by making his labour absolutely quantifiable .. àmt··controlktble, and the°\vôrker·· 
himself _completely replaceable. . " . . . \ 

• . ~ • i 

.. . ,·; .:.- 
,'.: Jb ) Mechanization. lts pattern follows the same course -. • To mlnlrnlze 

reslstenée: in.'production·;. the worker must be domlncted i:?y the mcchlnei]. i.e. his output ·· 
must ~ë·determined by the mcchlnè.}, Production mustbe·.a~tomat~d as mucha~ posslble.. 
I ,e , made independent of the proddcer , lncreasing division of rcsks end mechcnlzorlon 
of the capitalist type advance hand in hand. But at each stagè, working class resistance 
partially disrupts the plans of the .capita_,ists • 

• • •• 1 

44 lt is sti Il sensed as an attack, over a cenrury later. The rècctlons of th~ working . ·' 
class to the introduction of automation, particularly in the United Stal~s, leave _no ·doubt 
on thlspolnt, (See for instance t~e 'News· and Letters' pamphlet 'Workers B'9t.tJ.ê :.: · .. 
Automaticin.1 t,:by Charles Denby. · Obtainable from B751 Grand River, Detroit 4, )yliçhigan/ 
USA:h,.r: .. . .. , ... , ... 
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This dally struggle, ln' production has mou lded the face of modern industry. lt has 
determined the way men live in factories. But it hcs clso moulded the economy and the 
developmEi~t of modem society in genei'al • '· .. ...;:, · · · . : · . · ·· . '·:.· .... · . 

. ,. :·~ . :., . : . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . 

. : For c:dông ·timè the economlc struggle was mainly expressèd i~: wagè dèrhcinds. 
These· were bitterly opposed by_ capital ism. Having· almost lost the batt!e '·c:ir:i' t~.ifffopt I . .. 

cëplrollsm ended up by àdapting ltself , lt occepted an èconomy of wh~ç·h. t_~E(cli:>l'!.)~~fonL" : 
feature in relation to demt'.lnd wàs the regufor Inérëcse of the mass· of wagès :cinêf a c'oristcintly 
enlarging consumer market. This type of economy in expansion is the one in .which we live. 
lt is essenti<:'llly_the~·pr~t:füct'~f,the Incessant wèiges·pres~Ure exerted b_y thè.wor~i,jg' cl '; as_s -. 
And;ïts·pr'9bleµ15., from the'i:op.itolist's point of view, result frorn this .. pressur~~ ." . :t :. · .. 

. ;!, _:...:.: .·· ;0if ;,·:., ... _--: ·, . .• . . . . • . . . . .. • . •. . ••. 

Okthè p~Îi~icdl plane,. the first otfempts ·of workers t~ organize ùsu~lly met· with·. · 
capitalist représslon; ·either openor disguised. Peféated_ sooner or 'lcter at this level, .. 
capitali.sni i~ccèêds/ cfter d whole 'process of historièal evolutlon, in'. converting the poli 
ti"cal orgàni:tatiôris êifthe w'orking clcss lnto.ëssenti.afêogs of its own system. But even 
this hcs impo"rtont repercusslons , Copltcllsf 'democrccy' ccnnot really function without . 
a lcfrge 'rêfotmi·st' party. . This party· cermet be purely and simply a cepltcllst puppet party~ 
for if would then···1ose its electorel basis and be of no further use , "lthas also got to ,be a 
potentiel 'govemment' party. ln fact it has to 1goverta1 occasional ly. ·· · · ::,, 

But 'ref6rmist' pollcles, 'Inturn, lnevltobly taint even the 'ccnservctlva' parties. . 
ln no country in thé werld is thete ony real qoestloncf _the capitalists 'wiping oùt the. .. ' ·. 
reforms that provoked such bitter battles onlyo few décades ago, reforms sueh as· social 
security, unemployment insu rance, progressive taxa.Hon, and relctlvely full 'èrnploymënt •. : · 
The more farsighted and in places now domlnent sections of the capitaHst closs, cfrer = · · ·' 

resisting for a long time the very idea of state· lnrèrference in econornlc Ilfe ·. · ( wrongly 
considered 'revolutionary' and 'socialist' ), hcve finally cecepted it. ln so doing modem 
capitalism has sought to divert to its own ends working class resistance to the uncontrollëd 
functioning of the economy. Through its state machine, modern capitalism has instituted 
a control of the economy and of society which in the final analysis serves its own interests 
and reinforces its power. · 

The various mechanisms we have separated here for the purpose of analysis are not 
in reality separate, but inextricably intertwined. let us give an example : the political 
pressure of the working class in modem capitalist soclety prevents the state from pprmitting 
more thon a certain amount of unemployment. This however creates a very difficult 
situation for the capitalists in relation to wages ( because the negotiating strength of the 
workers is increased by full employment). The capitalists try and more or less succeed 
in maintaining relative stability on the wages front. But, given a certain combativity 
of the workers, this itself creates an intolerable situation for the capitalists in their 
factories, from the point of view of 'discipline' in the labour process itself. Each'solution' 
found by the ruling class always leads to further trouble. Ali this only reflects the inca 
pacity of capitaliam to surmount its fundamental contradiction. We will return to this later. 
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Ali°the m·~aris u~êd b/~apit~lis~ fiow from th"è sâme'requirements ~ to melntcln 
its domination and to extend its control over soclety in general and over the working class 
in particular. Other factors - such as the struggle between capitalists, or a relatively 
eutenomous ·evo.lutio_n ·of teéhriique .. _ were undoubtedly important duri119 ecrller .,stages of 
cap~t~list_ developin~nt'. but thè_i/ importance has progressively decreasèd in dired propor 

_ tiori to 'th~ pro1etariêmizati~n\,f soèiety and to the extension ofthe class struggle. ·. ·, ,; 
. .. .. .... . . .. .. .·, . ..:. 

: : Th~; clcss' stru.c:~fe ofpr~vious socletles did not have mu·c~ _(Ùrect lnfluencè. cin · . ; 
sphèresof social lif_e ~th~r'tljan prodoctlon, economy and polltlcs ... fotlay ali .. âspects.of 
social life are offècfèdcnd quite èxplicitly integrated into the vcst nèt'workin which t~e 
ru ling class seeks to enmesh the whole of society. Ali sectors of human life must be 
subinitted to thecontrol of those who manage. Every possible method is used regardl_ess. 
of expense , Sclenriflc kriowledge is m9~ilizèd. · Psychology cndpsycho-cnclysis, 
indu.striai sociolôgy: and political eeenemy, 'electronics and mathematiès are 'ail' cclled ,in. 
Together these· measures seek to ensurè the survlvcl ofthe system, flJI the brecches ~_f its .. 
defences, help it permeete the explolred class, assist it in u~dersta_nd_ing .the rpofives' 9_11d1 .. 

behevlour of the workers, the better to hamess rhem to the lnrerests Ôf production~ to· the'.· ' 
sale of useless objects, and to the stabilization of the system as a wholè .' .·.. . . : . 

. . ·.. ..; . 

. Thus modem capitalist societies, whether 1democratic1 or dictatorial, are always 
totaBtarian. To mâintain itself the domination of th_~ exploitera must invade ell fields 
of human activity and attempt to control them. Totclitcricnlsm may no longer take the 
extreme forms it did under Hitler or Stalin. lt may no longer use terror. Basically this 
cliangef noth_ing~ for terror is but one of the meens that can be used to break down all 
oppo$_itio.ri. · lt is ~o.t. always applicable nor doesIt always yield the best results. 'Peace 
fj.,I' manipulatiQn of the messes end the gi-adu~l assimilation of ail organized opposition 
can be just as ef~e~tive. . . ' 

f·' 
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9 ... _.ÇA,JJAL.1$1 IDEOtO&Y YESTERDAY 
"AN·'D···· . ... . . TODAY 

Capita-1.i-sm.has; transformed,so"ciety and in the process has itself been profoundly 
modifièd as a resul+ of:the .elcss struggle. We -, hcve already examined some of the struc 
-tural.changes in.the·;,eçonemy}hat. bave .been brought ·about.· Let us now look ot some of 
the modi.fications. at the··level. of i,~eoJogy 4.-? and.of ·cCJpi.tali.st politics. ·. :' . .. . ·· 

. : ... , ,:. .. ~:, : . •'''i . 

. · . .îhe poli tics of .the càpi-t-èlist .clcss are.becoming increasingly consclcus. ciihd .' .. · 
expllclr , 46 . ·This will ·hest be understo9d-i-f they orè contrasted with theicopltcklsr.pollflcs 
of the lgth··c~rttur.y ... ·. lf .wi-11 be seen thot. there:werè then .no coherent capital:ist:po:litics 47 
in the propersense i: The poticlesfhct-pnssed as such qre·,.wéll known. Let ussummcrlse 
them: 

: :·: Each ccpltcllst.shculd be free to pursue his entèrprise within the rather elastic 
litnits set by law and morality, ln particulor, the·labour contract should be }free~ .. and 
determin_ed by the 'agreement' of both parties. ·:The:state,should.guarantee the.socle] 
order, give profitàble orders to particular enferprises when possible, favour the activity 
of given groups of capi ta lists by meons of tari ffs. and- commerclol. treaties, . wage wars to 
protect the 'national-interes:t.•. - i·. e •. thé .lnteresjs.of.thls ·or ,that, .gi:oup of:capitalists. 
But the state shculdnorIntervene dlrectly in.the orientation or. the; manageinent..of the 
economy whichAt· cocld. only, disturb-.·.: .lt.should. l.evy.·.as Httle,taxation qs posslb]e, because 
state expenses are unproductlve., ,.)Norkers.1• dernends.cre. unjüstified .c.priorl ,. '~ .eoncFète.J.y -, 
because they diminish profits, abstractly because they 'violate the laws of the market'. 

::·:,: .. ·, :.,·~. :i :. ':: '·. 

45 We have. described events in this order for the sake of clarity of exposition. For us 
ideology neither 'follows' nor 'precedes' - it is neither 'cause' n6r 'effect' - it is simply 
the expression of the same sociàl"reality; at Üi;own level. . .. .. . . ' · 

•. ·1·· ····• . 46 . . . ., . . . . .... .. .. , .. :• 
The question of the degree, nature, homogeneity and social bcsls for .this consciousness 

is far from simple. We cannot unfortunately sh.:dy it here. 
47 . ·:. . · : :; .•.' ..... · . 

.Wé use this term to denote the whole system of reference, the leading ideas, the web 
of means, even the reflexes of the.:indiv:idual capitalist or of the capitalists acting as a 
class .( thro.i;,gh ·their. .institutions, parties, Pari iaments, state administrations,. etc. ) when 
dealing"'"'wfth"'the problems which confront them. · .. :_..:.~:: ... · .. ·.·:·.' 

...... JI : 1; ,,; i ~ .. , ... , 

.. 
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They must be fought to the finish - even the army must lntervene if necessary. Ali mani 
festations of working class resistance ( strikes, demonstrations, the formation of unions or 
of political parties ) must be outlawed, restricted, denounced or made as difficult and 
ineffective as possible. 

What is relevant here, of course, is not the brutality or even the absurdity of this 
19th century capitalist ideology, with its mixture of childishness and bad faith. lt is not 
even the c;tegree to which, even today, certain fractions of the capitalist class and of its 
politiciens ( the 'liberal-reactionary' wing, so to speak) 49· remain under the influence 
of these ideas. What ls of iaiterest' tô us is that this ideology corresponded to a given phose 
of the development both of cepitellsrn and of the working class movement, and tha(i_t plàyed 
a crucial role in the -history è>'f 'th'è clcss strugglë.. l'hese · ideas lnsplred the· h'arsh reslstonce 
of capitalists to wage demands, were responsible for; the clesslc eccnemlc crises, and con- · 
ditioned the wholë fu"nctioning 'of capitâlism du ring long phases of its his'tory. -For, left 
to themselves,: it is true, the 'automatic' mechenlsms cf the market cou Id only britig ab~u.~. 
recurrè~t-crisesï .... and ·the reeovery from these crises, also 1eft' fo itself, miQht _ià.s..t for' . 
consîderable periods. · ,··. · ·:.. · · · .·.· '. ·· · .. · · .· · · 

Marxists vigorously and quite correctly denounced this ideology and the politics 
that flowed from it. But it is a remarkable fact that marxism shared quite a number of lts 
fondamental- posrulctes with 19th century capitalist i"deology. Mcirxists also thought thet 
nothing cou Id alter thë functioning of capitalist economy, They too held crises to be 
inevitable and-theircontrol beyond the scope of the capitalists as a class. Only the 
value signs were dlfferenr , · For marxists, the' crises were manifestations of the. 'Insormount 
able contradictions' of the system.· ·They would 'become more frequ'ènfand'rriore violent' .49 
For the capitalists, ·the crises were naturel and inev'itab[e evlls, v;hich· might even have some 
positive aspects· ("thé -ellmlnction -of less efflclent enrerprlses, etc. } ... 

. : . . ! ~ •• ' :·. . . : ; . .~ . :· . . ... ~ 1 !.,: • : . • • • . •• .• ·: : • ., ' • • . j : •. 

.. 

'I: -Mârxistf drid-bourgëois id·eÔlogisti sharèd tinothèr basic assümption : that recl wages 
could no.t la~ti_nglyj_mprov~.os they .. were. condemned by the laws of the system to Flucructe " 

....... 

48 ···:. 
The Enoch Powells, Nabarros, Martells, 

from co_ntemporary British experience. 
49 

etc ••• to give but a 'few· e>ècimples drewn 

'As the capitalists are compelled ( ••• ) to exploit the·already existinrigigant.ic'·m·e~n·s 
of production on a larger scale and to set in motion al I the mainsprings ~-f credit ro this 
end, there is a ccrrespondlnqlncreese in industrial earthquakes ' ••• in à 'word, crise,s. 
increase. They become more frequent and more violent •• ·.' · K -. Mari<, ·1Wagé· Labour 
and Capital', p. 79. · ,· . · _:,· .. : .. ·.·: ·. .·:.· ·· . ·: . 

... :i .. ·.. ' .....•. ,•;. 
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around a more or less Jnalterable mecm. 50 Until about 1930, in all these essentiel 
areas ofthe qppreci~~n of social recllry, marxist politics and capitalist politics shared 
a common point oLview. · 

.. 

·,But mcrxisrn went e~en furrher , lt identifîed 19th cehtury copitcllsm and its 
poli tics wi.th the essence. of the 'system, Capitalism cppeored tomcrxlsm as ·a system 
fundamentally characterized bylmpotence an_d oncrchy, 'Laissez-faire' implied an 
absence, even a negation ofpollcy, This wcs what càpitc:ilist society was,· had been,. 
and necessarily had to be. The sys.tem was incapable of achieving an insight into its own 
organization or a_n effective will conceming its own cdmlnlstrctlon. The marxists scw 
anarchy at the subjective level of those who ruled soclety, · The capitalists did not ;want 
to, could not want to, and anyway couldn't intervene in the running of the econorny, And 
even if they so"'ght ro intervene, they would obviously be powerless when confronted with 
the inexorable march of the econcmlc 1laws1• When capitalists made declslons, they were, 
by their very nature, incapable of adopting any larger or wider vlewpoint , They were 
rigidly bound by the profit motive in thevery narrowest sense of the term. To traditional 

· mcrxlsts.the very being of the individual capitalist wes this 'immediate' type of being, 
incapable of taking a long-term view of reality, a view coinciding with his own clearly 
perè:eived lonq-term inter:sts. Jlt ~as only with difficulty t~a.t ca.pitalists cou Id corne. to 
understand that workers, [lke machines, needed adequate luonca~1on. }1the average . 
cepltcllst.would prefer to see his enterprise grind to a hait rather than concede an Increose 
in wages •. -.He would alwoys wage war to conqùer a colony or to avoid losing one. .ln.· 
relation to the closs struggle capitalism was in.capable of toctlcs, of strategy, of adaptation. 
If despite al t' thls 'impotence' end 'anarchy' the system sti Il functioned it wos be cause 
behind the capitalist puppets therë operated the great, lmpersonol and objective 'laws' • 
These functioned and guaranteed.capitalism its coherence and its expansion - but only 
up to a point; for behind this coherence one encountered again, at"the most profound 
level, theulflmote anarchy of the system, its ulrimcte objective contradiction. Such,· 
broadly speaking, _was the ideology of traditional marxism. 

Let us say, before wè 
090 

cmy further, that àlthough historically surpassed, this 
image has been parti y true. re a large extent - end du ring a considerable period - 
the. capitalists were rhls kind of being,. The excusoble methodofogical error of previous 
generations of mcrxists was to elevate to the rank of eterncl features of capitalism certain 
characteristic;s ('anarchy of the market'; slumps, etc. ) which only really pertain to an 
early phase 'of 'ccpltellst development. · The -inexcusable error of contemporary 'rncrxlsts' 51 
is to look fo·r the truth about the world around thorn, .not in the contemporary world lrself 
but in the books of a hundred yeors .a_go·; 

5o ln relation to wages there has al~·ays been a certain dupllclty in the marxist movement. 
· ln practice it was proclaimed that such and such an enterprise or capitalist seétor could and 
ought to pay higher wages ( often by rcference to its balance sheet )· whllë ln rheery it was 
demonstrated that workers' demonds in relation to wages could not be satisfied within-the 
system. . · < 

~ . 

51 The same applies of course to many in the 'non-marxist' revolutionary left ~ 
0> 
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. Capitalist po!iflcs ~~re_, ·fora lo~g time, cha~act~_fized by this.~b~ence· of polîcy, 
by thls mixture of arià'rc:hy end impotence. The béhovlour of individuel ccpltcllsts ( as 
well as of their politiciens, their state and their classas a wholc) was for a whole period 
based on this short-sighted out look. lt lacked perspeétive, tacti c or strategy. For as 
long as they could, ccpitcl'lsts treated rhelr workers worse than beasts of burden , Their 
attitude was only 'modified by the workéirs' struggle.· lt only remains inodified as lorig 
OS the struggle persists. 'fris finàlly true that the only 'coherence ' in this Society which 
'let lhings cloné' wos the coherencè lnrroduced by aconomic lcws and this cohérence, in 
a complex and rapidlydeveloping world, only concecled ~ Iock of coherenèe _at the fun~ 
dcmenrel level , . ... 

But things have changed. To retain this outdated imagé of·capitalism is to commit 
the most serlous errer one con make in a war : to ignore and underestlmcte the enemy, 
The changes that have· occurred were not due to genetic rnutctlons, making the· ceplrollsts 
more iintelligent'. The proletcrlcn struggle lrself obliged the ruling class to modify its 
rëal organization.,. its politics and its whole ideology, as well as the structure of its economy • 

. · Capitalist rulers and ideoJogists have accumulated, 'often·against. their.own wll}, 52 
a whole historical experience in the management of a modern society , New pollcies hove 
been imposed on rhern by the struggle of the working · closs , But working c,foss victorles · 
have .shown in 'proctlce that_ an exploiting system cou Id very well tolerote cèrtoln reforms. 
lt could "aven· profit by them. The capitalists have even begun to use ideas, methods and 
instit~fions whlch originally came from the working class movement itself. 

Thus for instance at a certain stage wage lncreeses could no longer be oppesed ond 
fought to a finish~· Working class pressure had become too grèat. Little by litt le the · 
capitcilists dlscovered that it was unnecessary to oppose en absolute reslstonce, ln fact, 
from the moment a wages movement becomes generalized - and massive collective con 
tracts in industry play a big part in this process - no capitalist is put in àn intolerable 
position with regard to his competitors from the mere fact that a wage increase is granted. 
He even benefits from it, in the end, because cvercll demand is increased. And of course 
he can catch up by stepping up productivity in his plant or enferprise, thus mclnrolnlnq 
the wage-profit ratio roughly constant. He will often in fact try to buy the docility of 

Even today, a 'modern' capitalist encounters an énormous resistance within the capi 
talist class. The policy of the Eisenhower admiriistra'tion kept the American economy in 
a morass for seven years, partly as a result of thlsreslstcnce , One cou Id say as much for 
the Baumgartner policy in France -which for a whole period led French capitalism to progress 
at a snail's pace under the pretext of safeguarding price stability. The sam~: thing was 
agai~ nctlceeble in the USA quite recently, in the opposition which the Kertnedy tax-cuts 
proposais· met with ln Congress. But this resistance to the understanding of the reollrles of 

. modern c.apitalism is even more true for 99% of the mcrxists, who in this respect orè far 
behlnd the mesf clcss-consclous represèntcrlve of ccpltcllsrn ~ When pressed a litt le· t·hese 
revolutionaries reveal that their image of capitalism is a 19th century one , · 
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... 
the workers in the most important field - that of'procluction - by means of wage conces- 
sions. 53 Of course, what is useful for the capitalist class as a whole is not necessarily 
good for the individual ccpltcllst , This is one of the reesons why this new attitude only '· · 
a ears when the ç:on.centration of capital on the one hand; and the growth of the workers1 

orgariizations on :t e !ot er, have reached a certain point. · But from this moment on, a 
consclouspollcy of 1modei'ate·1 wage increases becomes an integral part of the whole ideology 
and mechanism of ccpltcllsm, More and more capitalists corne to see the link between a 
steadily controlled increase in mass· purchasing -power and the regular expansion of the 
capital Ist market •· 

Let us take another example. The working class of today wou Id not tolerate for a 
minute a repetition of the great depression of 1929-33. Awareness of this fact imposes on 
the ruling clcss. the need. to maintain relatively full employment. The key sections of the 
capital.ist elcss have final-ly grasped, have had driven into their heads, the link between · · · 
fulf employment.and the rcptd expansion of capital. The capitalists discovered - in foct 
rather sooner than either workers or. revolutionaries - that state control is not the same as 
socialism. Finally the unions, for long bitterly fought by the capitalist class, are recog 
nized today as an estate of the realm. They have become transfonned into essentiel cogs 
of the whole machine. 54 · · 

One arrives thus at contemporary capitalism, at the policies that are applied in. 
practice by the majority of the capitalist class - even if fought in, words by some of their 
Don Quixotes. At the deepest. level these policies repr.esent the repudiation of the ideology 

.. ··~. of 1free enterprise' and of the belief that the 'spontaneous' functioning of the economy and 
· ·" · of society will' necessarily produce the best result for the ruling class. As a result ofthe 

class struggle our ru fers now accept the idea that 1society1 
- i.e. they themselves - 

have a general responsibility for what happens. They recognize the central role of the 
state in the exercise of this responsibility. And hand in hand witr. this realization grows 
the idea that the most extensive control possible is necessary,. in all s~here$.of.·soeia] life. 

The intervention of the state in social affairs becomes the rule and; not the excep 
tion, as formerly. The content of this intervent.ion is now qui te dlfferenr from what it wcs 
under classical ccplrellsm. The state is no longer supposed simply to.guarantee ·a soclal.: · ·· 
order..withinwhich.the capitalist game will proceed 1freely'. The stafe is now expllcitly 

53 · · · · · · · · · .. _ · · .. · ....... - ..... 
See for instance 'Truth About Vauxhall' by K. Weller ( Solidarity pamphlet No. 11 ) : 

where these methods are fully documented in relation to a specific enterprise. · · ·· 

54 This process of transformation of the unions has taken ~lmod. a century in most c~pita!- 
ist countries. lt took place within a few years in the USA~ lt started there cround 1935-37, 
when the great strike wave compelled the bosses to recognize the CIO. By the end of World 
War Il, the trcneformetlon was more or less complete : the unions were essentially pre- · 
ceeupled with maintaining discipline in production in exchange for wage concessions. 

' 
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ask~d.to: ·~~~üre.fuil emplo~m~nt.' and t~ 'maintain economic .stability'. 55 lt must both 
ensure:ëiii· ·aê:ièqùatë level of general clemand and intervene to prevent the pressure of wages 
frem beçoming ··too·strong' •. lt must keep an eye on thé growth of the labour force. lt 
must invest in sectors where prlvcre capital does not inte'rvene sufficiently or rationally 
enough. lt must. ensure the development of science and culture. lts key ideas are now 
expansion (of a capitalist type), the development of consumption (of a capitalist type) 
and of leisure (of a capitalist type), the enlargement of educotion (of a capitalist type) 
and the diffusion of culture (of a capitalist type). Ali this means organization, selection, 
hierarchy, control • 56 

lt should be unnecessary to insist on the class content of these objectives. Sorne 
will obstinately refuse to admit this reality of contemporary capitalism. They will feel 
that to recognize it is tantamount to admitting that capitalism can 'do the job'. But what 
job are they talking about ? What was their conception of socialism ? 

Only those who continue to equate 'socialism'. with an expansion of this type of 
production and this type of consumption, with the enlargement of this type of education 
and the diffusion of this type of culture, need feel the ground sink steadily under their 
feet. Those who seesocialism as the transformation of relations between men ( and between 
man and his work ) will realize that such a change is impossible under capitalism. lt will 
never come about os long as the management of work and of collective activities are the 
function of a specific social stratum and remain outside the hands of the producers them 
selves. And it will not corne about under these conditions whatever the level of the 
productive forces. 

Subjectively, thèse new policies of our rulers are the product of their experience 
of the class .struggle and of their continuing need somehow or other to manage their society. 
Objectively, these policies ore the corollaryto the real transformation of capitalism. 
They are the explicit logic of capitalism's ne.w structure and of the mechanisms it has evolved 
to ensure its domination over society. Be couse modern capitalism must provide the meons to 
èehlevethese ends it seeks to eccelercte the development of these new structures and to .. 
amplify these mechanisms. · lt is to this aspect of the evolution of capitalism that we now 
wish to turn. 

55 See for example the 'Fu Il Employment Act' of r947 in America - or more generally 
any official programmatic declaration by any contemporary govemment on economic motters. 

56 These lines were written in 1960, long before the retum of Mr. Wilson's government1 
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10. BUREAUCRATIZATION: THE INTRINSIC 
TE.NDENCY OF CAPITALISM 
The result of two centuries of class struggle has been a profound objective"'trans 

formetlcn of cepltellsm which can be summed up in one word : bureaucratizotion. 

. . Bureaucratie capitalism is a class society based on wage labour in which _the 
management of collective activities is in the hands of an impersonal appCJ~qtus,· hierar 
chically organized, economically privileged, recruited according t.è rules proclelmed · · 
and applied by itself, yet supposed to act according to 'rati9nal1 methcdsend <:riteria. 

~ 
The bureaucratization of capitalism has three main sources. The.- are: 

1. IN PRODUCTION. The concentration and 'rationalizat!on•·of produc- 
tio·n leads to the appearance of a bureaucratic apparatus within big.capitalist enterprises. 
lts function is the management of production and of the relations of the firm .:with the rest 
of the eeenemy, ln particular the apparatus manages, from the outside, the whole labour 
precèss, ltdeflnes tasks. lt imposes rhythms and methods of work. lt controls the 
quantity and quality of the produè:t. lt supervises and disciplines. lt plans. lt seeks 
to manage men and to integrate them into thelr places of work. lt handles borh the stick 
and the 'ccrrot, 

Working class resistance to capitalist production requires of capitalism an ever 
more strict control of the process of labour and of the· activity of the worker. This control, 
in its tum, entails a complete transformation of manayerial methods in the factory, com 
-pored for instance wirh those prevailing in the 19th century. lt leads to -the creetlon of 
a managerial apparatus which tends to become the real locus of power in the factory~'. 57 

', 

2. IN THE STATE. The state hcs always been a bureaucratic apparatus 
par excellence. lts profound change of role now makes of it on instrument of control and 
even of management - and this in an increasing number of sectors of economic end social 

57 
No one denies that private capitalism remains in the West - or that private ·capita 

lists continue to play an important rele , What the holders of 'traditional' conceptions 
are incapable of seeing, however, is that where he exists the capitalist tycoon can only 
function in business as the summit of a bureaucratic pyramid and throùgh its intermediary 
strata. · 



life. This transformation is accompanied by an extraordinary numerical growth of 
administrative personnel, at ail levels. 

3. IN THE POLITICAL ANC TRADE UNION ORGANIZATIONS. 
Complex factors, which we have cmalyzed elsewhere, 58 lead at a certain stage to the 
degeneration and bureaucratization of the worklng class movement. As this takes place 
the objective function of the large workers' organizations changes. lt becomes the 
maintenance of the working class within the system of exploitation and the diversion of 
its struggle towards the regu lat ion rather than the destruction of this system. 59 This 
1coo.ping-up' of the proletariat •· and more generally of the entire population - ·this 
mcnlpulctloncnd control of lts _politicql activities and economi c demands, require a 
specific _àpparçitu.~ ~ Ihls is the Icbcurburecucrccy. 6Q 

At a certcin stage the management of al I activities, from the ourslde, by various 
hierarchièally organized types of àpparatus becomes the very logic of t:hiS: society, •. :lt. 
becomes its response to_ everythinq , 

Bureaucratization h~s by now extended far beyond the spheres of production, of 
the economy, of rhe stcte and of politics. Consumption is burecucroflzed, in the sense 
that neither its volume nor its pottern are left any longer to the spontcneous mechanisms 
of .the ~.CO"!Ofl"!K<?rto the psyc.holog_y of the consumer ( 'free choice' has of course never 
-~~~~ted. i~. on: cllencted socie+y t~ .. Both the volume. a.r:id the pattern of consumptiçn ore 
now subjected te on. eve.r more reflned and intensive. type of manipulation •. Th~s ~tiv.ity 
ltself. requires a specicllzed burecucrctlc opparatus ( sales services, adver.tising,. market, 
research, · etc. ) • · · · 

Leisu~e··itself is becornlnq bureaucratized. 61' .. So ls culture, to an.increasing 
degree • This is lnevitcble i~ the present context. fr not as yet the production, pt [ecst 
the distribution of modern culture has become an immense organized activity, again 

58 À.full ar;a'Jy~is-of the bur~oucratization of the trcde . .'uni;0ns and political organi.~~tions 
of _the .working· closs will be found in the article 'Proletcrict et 'Organisation.' ('Socialisme 
ou.13arbarie',· issue ?7 ). An abbreviated version ~f this art.icle was published under the 
title 'Working Class Consciousness' in 'Solidarity', vol. Il, Nos. 2 and 3. 

59 .Thi's: is tru~: e~~n.of StaJinist o;g~.n~zotions. Their coming to power only means, in 
the final analysis, an immense reorranging of the form of ·exploitation, the better to 
preserve its substance. · · 

60 The same kind of factors (to which are added the need to struggle against the bureau- . 
cratized workers' organizations) !:>ring about .the bureaucratization of 'conservative' 
poli ti cal formations. · · 

61 .. A full account of this prccesswll] be found in D. Ntothe's or+lcle 'Les Ouvriers.et 
la Cultu.re' ('Socialisme ou Bcrbcrie", issue 30). 
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requiring its own apparatus and special devices (the press, publishing, radio, cinema, tele 
vision, etc.). Scientific research itsel-f has been caught up in the process, at a terrifying 
rate, whethcr the research be under the aegis of large eorporctlons or of the state. 62 

Such an analysis of our society creates new problems at every level. We cannot 
even attempt to answer them all here. What is essentiel, however, is to recognize and 
proclaim the general direction in which capitalism is evolving and to see how this affects 
the fate of men in society at the deepest possible level. 

11. THE REAL MEANING OF 
BUREAUCRATIZATION 

For over a century, the immense majority of marxists have seen in capitalism little 
more than production for profit. Their main criticism of the system was that it condemned 
workers to misery ( as consumers) ~ They also criticized it because it corrupted social rela 
tions through money. This corruption itself was often only seen in its most crude and super 
ficial aspects. The idea that capitalism was above all an enterprise of dehumanization of 
the workers and that it destroyed work as a significant 63 activity would, if it had ever. 
occurred to them at all, have struck them as foggy and abstract philosophizing. 64 

62 See for example 'The Organization Man' by W.H. Whyte ( Penguin, 1960'). 
and 'The Scientist and the Commissar' in 'Solidarity', vol. Il, No. 12. 

63 s· ·f· f • agni acant = creator o meanang. 

64 These ideas wcre first formulated by Marx himself. One of the symptoms of the dege 
nererlon of the marxist movement is the way Marx's early ideas have been systematically 
played down - or attributed to youthful immaturity - by contemporary marxists. For 
instance when Marx's 'Economie and Philosophic M.anuscripts of 1844' were first published 
in Sritain, in-1959, they were prefaced by a note from the 'institute of tv1arxism-Leninism 
of the Central Commlttee of the C. P.S. U.' warning that in these essays Marx is 'over 
estimatin9 Feueurbcch' by 'making use of such Feueurbachian concepts as ••• "homcneness" 
etc,' Not to be outdolie the 'International. Socialist Review', theoretical journal of the 
American Trotskyists, makes similar disparaging comments in its winter 1959 issue about 
'the first writings of the immature Marx' : 'ln the early 40's, as he evolved from the 
Hegelian idealism of his univarsity years to dialectical materialism, the youthful Marx 
at one point adhered briefly to Humanism and called his philosophy by that neme", Far 
less profound elements of Marx's writings tend to be selected for study today by his 'orthodox' 
dlsclples, · · 
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.-There Is today [ust ·as superficial a view of the proc~ss ~f: bureaucratization. Some ~ 
only see ln bureaucratization the appearance of a manageri.al stratum, which adds irself 
to or replaces the private bosses and which institutes an unacceptable type of command in 
production and in pol-itical life, thereby intensifying the .revoit of the 'executants' and 
creatiog a new and immense waste. Ali this is both true and important.. But one con· 
unde.rstand little of eontemporary society if one stops the analysis.at thls point. 65 . 

Bureaucratization does not only mean the emergence of a privi leged social layer 
whose weight and importance constantly increase. lt does not ohly mean that the func 
tioning of the economy undergoes important modifications throug concentration and stati 
fication. Bureaucratization leads to a profound transformation of values and meanings. 
As these are the basis of the life of men in society it leads to a remodelling of their attitudes 
and conduct. If one does not understand this aspect, the deepest of all, one con understand 
neither the cohesion of contemporary society nor the real nature of its cri sis. 

Capitalism imposes its logic on the whole of society. The ultimate objective of 
human activity ( end even of human existence ) becomes maximum production. Modern 
capitalism seeks to subordinate everything tothis arbitrary end.· Capitalist 'rationalization' 
seeks to achieve it·by methods which both flow from the alienntion of men as producers 66 ~ 
and constantly recreate and deepen this·alienation. 'ln ·practice thls is brought about by· ·: = 

the increasing separatioli of management and execution, · by the reduction of workers to mere 
'executants' and by the transfet of the function of moncgement outslde of the labour process 
itself. Ccpltcllst 1rationalizati-on1 and bureaucratization are thus inseparable.67 If con 
~nl_y_ __ pro_ceed inasmuch as~ body of 'rCJt_~9.r.iali?=~rs1 is formed : . that is of managers, ·éon-. 
trollers, organizers, people who prepare and d~rect the labour of others. 

65 As many, both in the marxist and non-marxist le.ft,-undoubtedly do. Thèse people 
are aware of the process of bureaucratization, l::,t have not fully understood its ramifications. 

66 . Since men are now only conside;ed as means to be subordincted to the end of production. 

~ ··········. . 
Max Weber .was the first to show·the intirnate relationship between rationalization and 

bureaucracy. He started frorn .the cmalysis of roti.onalization in _Marx's 'Capital·• and 
s"uggested that the future of ccpitcllsm lay wlrh.rhe bureau.cracy, which heconsldered 
the rational system of management par excel.lence. The fu.ndamental errer of his analysi-s · 
was that for him bureaucratic rationalizatiorÏ wos a genuine one. ,ln other words he · 
considered that it cou Id escape internai contradictions. See the last chapter of. ·his 
great work : 'Wi.rtschaft und Gesel lschcft", 

·,: ... 

b 
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This externally imposed 'rationalization' with the· maintenance of exploitation as 
.. its objective, soon destroys the meaning of work and.of all social activities. lt leads to 
a massive destruction of the responsib-ility and of the-foitiative of men. 

Everyone should befcmltlor with these phenomena,· particularly etwcrk. lt Is: 
at work that the consequences of bureaucratization and of. 'rationali:zation' have longest~ 
been felt. For the: vast majority of people ccpitcllsmhcs largel:y destroyed work es · a ~ · 
meaningful activity. Work is no longer an activit-y into which the wage eernerpurs a· 
genuine part of himself and in which he performs creatively. Ali meaning drains out of 
work when tasks become so fràgmentary that .there is no longer really an object being 
worked on, but only fragments of matter-whose full- 1meanin91 is only cchlevedelsewhere;' 
There is no longer even a' -whole· humcn' b~ing doing the work. The persori of the worker 
is dissected into his s.eparate faculties. · Someof these are.arbitrarily chosen, extrccred 
from the whole and intensiv,e·ly uti lized. The worker is only présent in production as an 
anonymous and replocecble faculty : the· faculty of indefinitely répeating some alernentcry 
gesture or other. 68 . . · . 

The daily struggle against the exploitation which accompanies work provides the .: 
worker with a framework for positive socialization, a background against which collective 
awareness and class solidarity are developed. Despite what it does to him the foctory · 
remains for the worker the place of communlry with others. ln the first place it is a 
commuliity of struggJe. Thosewho manage production not only don't understand this 
aspect of the worker's· life in-the foctory·hut fight against· it by every mecns.: rightly se'nsing 
it as something 'hostile'. They constantly seek to destroy the solidarity and positive soclcf- 
ization of the workers. · 

This is done in a hundred ways, of which one of thé most importantîs the introduction 
of infinitely multiplied differentiations within the working class itself. Differént rulës 
are allocated to different jobs. Jobs are. arranged according to a hierarchical structure. 
This attempt is artificial and usually fails to achieve its own objectives .. For· bureaucratie 

68 
The fragmentation of the labour process .èreates practical ly lnsurmounteble obstacles 

from the point of view of production itself. These have been anolysed in detail in 'Le 
Contenu du Socialisme' ('Socialisme ou Barbarie'; issue 23 ) ~ Briefly, the Increoslrrç · 
division of labour and of tasks requires that the unified conception of the process of produc 
tion, which is removed from the producers, should exist alsewhere ( otherwise production 
would collapse under the weight of its own internai differentiation ) •. ln prâctice 'elsewhere' 
comes to mean in the hands of the managerial bureaucracy of theenterprlse, who direct 1 

production 'from outside' and whose function it is to reconstitute ideally the un-ity of the: ,· 
production process. The meaning of work in other words is now to be looked for'in ,the···. · · 

· · offices, not amongst those who do the work. This managerial bureaucrac.y proliferates and 
subdivides, allocating different tosks to different parts of itself. lt ls :finally no easier 
to find the unified conception of productive operations in the· office thcin it is in the work 
shop. At. the limit the meaning of the productive procèss is in nobody's possession~ 

.'..! ••. 
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capitalism, labour should have only one meaning for the person who performs it : it should 
be a sou_rce of re':en_ue; ·t~e condition for: woges •. : 

.. 

Bureau~·ratiè organization has another equallyimpç,r.tant. consequence : the des 
truction of res onsibilit • Frôm the formai point of view, bureoucrctlc organization means 
the division:of responsl :ilities, arecs of authority and control being strictly defined and 
circumscribed. Respcnslbï lltles are accordingly fragmented. This fragmentation of 
responsibility reflects the ·division of labour within the bureaucracy itself. lts ultimate 
consequence. is the total -destrucflcn of responsibility itself. 

. How does this come about ? The organizotion of the labour process from the out 
side and ·the reduction of the great mass of wage earners-to mere tasks of execution, more 
and more limited ·in sçope, means that responsibility Is taken out of the hands of the produ 
cers. The. vast majority. of. people are thereby reduced to a 'couldn't-ç:are-less' attitude. 
This is true of ail their activities, not only of their activities in production. ln the first 
instance it applies to everyone, except the organizers: themselves. But it finally applies · 
to them too. The increasingly collective character of work within the bureaucracy - and 
the division of labour which develops with it - constantly creates new bureaucrats : 
bureau~rats of the bureaucracy. 

· Further, like the·division of tasks, the increasing fragmentation .in the fields of 
authority and responslbl llty creates an enorrnous problem of synthesis •. The bureaucracy 
cannot solve this problem rationally. lt can only respons according toits by now well 
established norms. lt creotes. further categories of bureaucrats : speciolists in synthes!s , 
Their function is to bring about the reunification of what the bureaucrocy itself has torn 
osunder. But their very existence creates new divisions. Arecs of Quthority and responsi-. 
bility can never be defined in an exhaustive or rigid manner. The question of where the 
responsibili.ty of A ceases and that of B begins, the question of where the responsibilities of 
subordinates stop and those of superiors stort con never be decided rationally within '"the 
bureaucrocy. They are therefore 'settled' by·. intrigues and squabbles between various 
bureaucratie cliques and clans. 

The very kernel of on attitude of responsibility - namély thot one should control 
one's own octivity - now disappeors. As work is,now only a source of woges ail thot motters 
is thot one should be covered in. regard to formai rules. ,This is the prevailing mood in 
industry and offices .today. lt flows obsolutely logicolly,from·oll we have soid before. 

. . . 

Initiative tends to disa ear for much. the some reason. The system denies initiative 
to its 'executonts' and seeks to transfer it ail to t e managers. But since more and more 
loyers are turned into.'executants', ot one·level oranother, the transfer means that initiative 
tends to disintegrate in the hands of bureaucracy at the very rate at which it is concen 
troted there. 

We have described these trends, taking as a starting point the process of production. 
But as bureaucrotizotion penetrates and dominates. oil other spheres of social life these .. 
trendsbecome more and more .general. The disappearance of the meoningfullness of ~or~. 
and the dissolution of responsibility and initiative become increasingly important chorcc 
teristics of a bureaucratized society. 
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12. MOTIVES IN BUREAUCRATIC 
SOCIETY 
How does this society tick ? What assures its cohesion '? What keeps its 

va rious parts together ? How does it guarantee, in 'normal I times, the subordination of 
those it exploits ? What ensures that their conduct conforms to the needs of the system ? 

Partly - without a doubt - violence and coercion. The ruling class is always 
ready to use force to guarantee its social order. But for obvious reasons violence and 
coercion are not sufficient. They have never sufficed to ensure the functioning of 
exploitation, except perhaps in the galleys of by-gone days. 

The problem goes much deeper. For 24 hours out of 24, ail the gestures of men 
must concur, in one way or another, to maintain this society according to its own norms, 
/1/en must produce. The products must be distributed and consumed ..... Men must go to the 
places of entertai nment that society proposes. The chi ldren i t needs must be procreated 
and raised according to its social requirements. Whatever the contradictions and .conflicts 
within a society, it can only survive if it inculcates adequate motives in its members, if 
it induces them continually to act coherently both between themselves and in relation to 
the functioning of the system as a whole. '1 

lt is irrelevant in this respect that these motives are, or appear to us to be, false 
or mystified. The important thing is that they exist, 69 that they are fairly widely 
accepted and that society somehow succeeds in reproducing them in each successive 
generation. 

Adequate motives - other than those based on direct or indirect constraint - can 
only exist if there is a system of values, more or less accepted by the whole of the popula 
tion. But the result of two centuries of capitalism - and more particularly of the last 

69 
The non-existence of God, the internai contradictions of the Catholic dogma or 

the contradictions between Catholic dogma and the social practice of the Church did 
not prevent the Christian serfs of Western Europe from recognizing, for centuries, the 
'values' of the Feudal order ( even if, at times, they burnt down their landlord's castle ) • 

1 

l 
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fifty years - has béen the disintegration of most traditional values ( religion, the 
family, etc.) and the utter failure of ail attempts to substitute more 'rational' or 
'modem' values. 70 

What then is the response of bureaucratie society to the problem of human motives ? 
How does it seek to get men to do what it asks of them ? ln discussing the meaning of 
work we described how the only lasting motive the bureaucracy cou Id offer was income. 
One might add another : promotion within an increasingly hierarchical structure. Yet 
despite the constant attempt to attach differences of status to the various rungs of the 
bureaucratie ladder, these differences, in a 20th century context, cannot acquire a 
decisive lmportcnce , ln the final analysis promotion is only important because it repre- 
sents an' lncrecseIn 'incomé~:,;;: .· ... :: ' ,' ... ;.i ·: . . . : . ·!; :· ... · . ,- 

. ·• .. : ... : ;;-. . '··: . : . 

·, · ;:,- B·ut whàt ls the·mearl'ing of income "? ;fljr fhe vdst ·rnè:fjorit'y0of peoj,I~ âëë:u~ulàfion 
is exeloded. lncome con therefore only ~ean the .consumption that it ellews. But what 
is this· eônsu~ption ·?, ln the cou'ntrie~' ·offu·Hy-"devë'lopëd capitalism ·rtràditioria'I I or. 
'minrtnaP 'needs _have làrgely beeri'.;sàt'i_~fied. ·:i·,consi:frnpHon cor{'th~t~fore··c,nlf·refu~itV 
meaningflil1 ifiiew needs, -ornew wàysj ôf'satisfying'old :n·eeds,. c:itë::èorisfa~tly à~â'fed_. \·~ '• 
( This as we have seen is also indispensâble if t'hé; ~ëon6my as a \.vhble:is· t6 bé'·kepH·'n, ·-:. · 
constant expansion ) • 

.. . ·~?.: _; 1 • '. • l ! : . .'·. :·:; : :.. : . :~ . ~ . 1 ·~· .... ,' .!: , :~ .. 

· ,::.:'. Hëre·:bureàci~ràtizotion 1fnte-Nënes ·cirrèw~ · 'Work'·hai·ldst ofl mecfr1ilig .eiëe'pf aS d. 
source efIncome :: ln corné Itsel f on'fy hâ~ mécinitig inas~ucffas; i t ~ llows ·indlvidüals té>. . 
consume, in othêi'words to ·sa'tisfy needs , Bùt2thk.cohsu1riipfiori'itsêlf noW [oses ifs o'riginal 
meaning. 1Needs1 become less endIess thë expression ~f ari"~rganic relotlonshlp' be'tvïeën 
an indivîdual and his neturcl and social •mtlieu.. They bécome more cind· more :the object' 
of sèc~et;or open manipulation. At wersr they orecrécted out 'of thiii air, by a spe~foli 
fraction of the bureaucracy : the NJreaucracy of consumption, advertisirig and sol~s: '11' 
Whether or not one really 1needs1 an objec;t becomes of little importonce, Besides, as 
ony:·,~t-t::lligent sociologist wiH km:_rw;·the words 'really ro .. need' have no_·meàniri'ij· lt 
is enoügh'that one should feelthcf the objèct'·1needed1 is lndlspénsoble or_useful) 'jthéit' · · 
the objèct should exist, that others .shculd have- it, that it shoùld;bèithe 'do~e,rHiing' fo · 
have it, etc, for the 'need' to arise. · ·· · ,. · 

. ::: · Bufrhen welfar~;;·thè standard of liv'ing~ arid the ccquisitlonof weolthen the 
·· sbal~ of rhewhole of sodi~ty become concepts' suspended in mid;;.:t:tif-~ ,:: ls a soc;iètfwh{c~:· 
dëvotes an increasing pertof" lts activities'to· "ci'eating out of nothing on owerenéss amôhg 
its members that they 'Iock' something - and which then exhausts them in savage labour 

.. " r~ . : 1 ...- .... - • • ·,· 

70 · 1f':is ènough to recel Î"flïë utter 'foi lure and insipidity- ~f the riew '_lay ât1a· ·f€ipübli-cari~: 
mora1ity· in France;· of whié~~Hie Radiëal Socialists ~ere the most nofewor_thy pfop_orïents~1 

· Or, cfcourse, of tbeIess 'râfionaF 'moralities' of Rotarians, Buchmonltes, Boy Sêoùfs}et'~. 

Ili!!,,... 

i 

J 
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in pursui~ of thls 'Ieck' - really. 'fuller! or 'betteJ'.t~an .another, whi.ch hos not created 
an awar~.ness of such. Î'needs'.? ' . ; . . . . . . . . ' . . . ' .. .. . . . . .. , 

... • •: . : . • • ' ·. i ; . , • ' . . , . ' .. : ··. , • , ·. , , ' ~.' \ ·. ,, ' •' ' 1 

. Even priva.t.e. life, .where.ene would._have thpught .that the individual clone could . 
give me:aning tp,~is e~i~te.nce., :.does not escape the process of 'rationqlization' .. :an"d' bureau- 

• • . • • • • . .. • •• 1 •• . ' • • 

cratiza:t.ion •... .The. 'spontaneo.us'· or 'cultural I attitudes of. the consumer are absolutely , . 
insuffi~ient:to· g·e~~rate:.de~Qnd for''the enormous mass. of go~ds tumed out "by ,t,h~ modem.·. 
produ~tive machine~. Th~ consumer must be led to béhave cccordinq to the. needs, of the 
bureaucratie society. He must be led to consume, in increasing qÙantity, the goods that 
the produ~tion lines :provide. His behaviour .and his motives mv$t be cclculcted and 
manipul:a~f)(J •. j·~is ma.nipul~ti~n- now becomes an i~t~gral ·p~rt' ~f the ~~ole ,Pà~t~~n -. of. ·: .. 
social organization. MqnJpulation is .. cleorly the result of the destructlon of meaning. 
lt soon also becomes i ts cause and complètes this destruction. ' . . .. .· .. ' .. . . . . ... : 

* * * * * * * * 

ln politics, one can see the same process at work. Whatever their policy, present 
day political organizations are thoroùghly bureaucratized; They are something apart from 
the mass of the population. They no longer express the political attitude or will of any 
important social group. No cate~ory of the population gives them substance. No category 
really participates in them. None of them is the vehicle-for genuinely collective political 
action ( whether revolutionary, reformist or conservative ) • · 

How then ccn public support" for- these organizations be guaranteed ·? Parti y, but 
to a diminishing degree,- ·thro~gh po·lilical refle~es incorporated into the population long ·· · 
ago ( "Dod voted Lcbour-: we do too·' ). ; îo an incredsing degree, however, supporthcs 
to be generated through the censcious and c:ontinuous efforts of the 'general staffs' of the 
bureaucratized parties and through the intermediary of various specialized services. Although 
Western society has behind it 25 centuries of political history,: po-litical propagande remains 
essential·ly a creation of the last 50 yecrs, ·· · · · 

... 

.. 

~::·.: ln the past people woùld. [oîn ·a· party; or supporto politiciàn,,whom they thought 
would expressthelr intërest5.·: No one attempted·toi•create· politfëal"'infe·re~t'·in the popu 
lation. Today this interest is lacking. This is:fhe·tase desplte ' {'éinâ beceuseof ) the· 
desperate and permanent efforts of organizations attempting to elicit this 'political interest'. 
Political propdgànda.hds become more and more ofa·mystifying manipulation.' ·-'.1f·ts content 
has•disëippeâréd. · Whaf'counts·today is the 'image·''of the party or of-the·cëmdidatèiwitt{· 
the electors , A President of the· United States is soldtc the popu ldfion flke ci brcnd' of · 
toothpaste. The process is obviously not ail in one direction : to a certain extent the 
mantp~IQtQ~_çir.e .. the~~lv.e.s. ma.nipl,llated bythose th~y seek to control , .~v.t . .th~ wheel .. 
remains in the same rut. The same process is at work : the meaning of poli tics has been 
destfoyed. But es soclety needs a mi~imum of polltlcc] behcvicorfrom :it!i sulij'ec:ts/ a 
political bureaucracy emerges and mànipulates the· ëiHiens in order td ensure it· • 

* * * * * * * * * 

1 

1 
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What then is the most profound meanfng of bureeucrccy in relation to the· social 
destiny of men ? lt is the insertion of each individual into a little niche of thè·g-rèat 
produçtlve mochlnewhere he i~-~oome~. t_o p~rform an cllencted and_ alienating labour. 
Il is Jhe destruction of the whole meaning of work end of the whole rneonlnq of-collective 
life. lt isJh.~ reductlon ofllfe to privcte life, outsideof lab~'ur end oufslde of all ,, :;• 
collectJve action. lt is the redcctlon of èven this prlvcte llfe to .material consumptlon >·,. 
Ane! it Is fin~Uy the. ellenctlon of consumptionItself through the permanent manipül(;Jtfon~ 
of the .individual as consumer.. · · · ·' ' · · · · ·· · · :. -·- ·; 

• 

.. 

..... 

' . T.hi~ is th~ .ideal te:nd_e~~}'_O,f bu~èa~~~ati.e: _cçpitalism •. We will _ho~ atfJrri~f to. 
meke it more precise _by çjescribing whctt. one ·i:ni'ght; èa.11 à modef. of bureéu.ic'rati"c'S'Ociety·~ · 
Referènce to this model wi 11 moke .the whole evolutio~ of modem soclefy êasier te> · 
understand. · ·· : · · · · · · c · : 

13.· -·THE 
1 ,, ' 

.. 
;A bureaucratic·society is one which has .succeeded.in tràhsforming. the immense 

màlorîty·of the,'population into wage- and salary ecrners s., Only. marginal lcyers.cf the 
poputation remain .outsidé of the wage relationship endof the hierarchy that goes With it , 
C:5% of fèrmers, 1 o/r: of artists, intel Iecrucls, prostitutes, etc.). 

·.···.i .. 

• ·: • . Jn· a totally bureducrdtized Society the population. is integrated int~ vast imper- 
sonal productive units ( which may be owned by. on individual, · by a corporation or by ., .. :. 
the state ) •. The people occupy a pyramidal hierarchical structure. Only to a minor 
degreê does this hierarchy reflect differences. i.n knowledgè., .abi lity,. etc .. 7.1 . lt is based 
for the ·most pârt on the creetlon of arbitrary .technical and economic differenJia.tion, 
which are necéssery from the axplolters' point of view. ,., 
... '.• . . . . '! . . 

·' • • .• • • • •• 1 •• • • '; •• )> .. '• ( : ': 
Work hos lost alJ:real meaning, even for the majority of.ski.Heà personnel. c,lt; ;.·. 

only reteins meaning as a source of lncome , The division of labour is: pushed .to C:Jb;urcU.ty. 
Thé division of tasks 'only ellows' fragm&ntar.y tasks to .subslst, thems:e1ves devold. ofm~aning • 

• ' ~ • •. • : ;, 1. 

7 '-· . ' . . . . .. ..-: : ··;' . . '' " . . . 
I ·'.· Dlffèrencesln knowledge are t.hemselves th~ pr.~duct of edvcatfon and oJdiffe~en.c~s. 

in income .;. and therefore tend-tcreproduce.themseives.from generation tc:>·generc;ztiol') ..... 
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'A monstrous juxtaposition of individuels and of families, each living for itself or 
anonymously coexisting .•. '. ( P. 63) A modern company town of 12,000 inhabitants 
at Mourenx in the Basses-Pyrenees ( South West France). The employees work in the 
'natural gas' industry. 1Higher1administrative grades occupy detached houses, inter 
mediate grades semi-detached houses. 'Lower' grades occupy the large blocks of fiats 
( single workers lodge in the vertical blocks, married workers in the horizontal ones ). 
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·· -For oil praëtiè~fpur~ses ~JI employ~e-nt. f\as b~e~·pen;nanently ~chieved.· · 
Provided they conform, wqge e.arn.ër~, wheth~t.·man.ùaJ or intellectual; can face the 
prospect of endless ernpfoyrrieM. ' Excêpt for mlnor flu.ctuations, production expcnds :by .a 
significant percentcqe from year to year. · 

Wages also increase from year to year, by a percentage which does not differ 
significantly from that of production. VI/age increases,. plus .the investments needed to bring 
about the regular expansion of productlon, .plus the reguJar increase in state expenditure, 
together 'ebsorb the increcises in productlon •. The market problem. has been essentially 
solved.· 

•. ·• 1 •• 

'Needs' ( in the commercial or advertis ing sense ) incredse· r~gularly with purcha 
sing power. Society creates enough 'needs' to sustain the demand .for the goods it produces. 
The 'needs' are either creàted directly, by advertising or consumer manipulation, or in"".' 
directly through the action of social differentiation or hierarchy (. more expansive models 
of consumption being constcnrly proposed to the lower income categories ) • 

... 

The hierarchy of jobs in thè factories .has attained a sufficient degree to destroy 
the solidarity of the explolted, The system· is open and flexible enough to create signifi-· 
cant opportunities for promotion ( say,. a 1 in 10 chance for example) for the upper half 
of the working class. Consequently relations among workers in the factories are no longer 
modelled on the workshops of todcy, but on the offices of yesterday ( sordid competition, 
intrigues, boot-licking, etc.). The factory ceoses to be a place of positive socialization, 
a potentiel locus of resistcnce • 

, ' 
.. 

City life and housing evolve in a direction which dislocctes all integrated commu 
nity living. This evolutlon tends to destroy local community life, both as a milieu for 
socialization ondcs ·a besls for vleble organic collecrlvltles , These collectivit-ies now ·:. 
cease to exist. There is only a monstrous [uxtcposltlcn of individuels and of families, · 
each living for itself or cnonymously coexisting. What~ver his work and wherever he may 
live:fhËr:individual is confronted by surroundings that ore .. ei~her hostile or impersonal -~nd 
unkncwn: •.. :- ; .: : ' .,, . . ': 

The only remaining motï"~~tion is the race cfter the carrot ~f con_su~ption, after an . 
'ever higher standard of living' .(not to be confused with true living, ~~i:~h- has. no 
'standard'). As there is always'gnother stonderd of living h·igher thon the one enjoyed, 
this pursuit turns out to be a tread_inîi~. 

Social life as a whole keeps up its dernccrctlc fa-~ade ( wlth political parties, trade 
unions, etc. ). But these organize;2tions, os w_ell as the stote, pollrics. and _public life in 
general are profoundly burea_uc·ratiz~â'. 72. Any active participation by indivi4uals in-the .. 

. ·: '. .. . . . ~,. . : '.:· . 

72 The political bureaucracies are not of course simple repllecs of th~ bureaucracies in 
production. · .. · · · · ·· ··· ·· 



..... 

life of political or trade union org~nizations can have, properly speaking, no meaning at 
all. O~ieçti~ett-, .11~9dy.Ç?rl ~~.anxthing ~ ·; .· Nob<:>dri .~ap effectively st~ggle against 
the exisnng ,!l<J.t~.,~f ~ffQi~.·: ' .. ~st)ry~ÎY.~~uals. SE!e such O. $truggle as void o'f meaning ~:,.. .. . 
Only,a,,small.:~ino.ri.typf th~;po,pµ,!pti_~n remelns mystlfled in this.respect and acts as a.' . ' : 
link berween the bureeucrcjlzed organizations and the population at large. When the 
population 'participates' in politics, it is only in an opportunist and cynical way, at 
election· tlme, .. . . . . . . , .. . ... \.•.. :: .. ·. . ,• 

··Not ~!,1y.have ~otiti_ç~:~n~ pol!tic~ior9â_nizations become bureaucratized -~nd · 
abandoned .by .. the people but s,o., have ail organizotions and ail collective activi ty. · As .. 
someone once put it, 'amongst bowls players there are still people who play bowls , But 
there is no one to elect officers, order new bowls or discuss questions of importance to · 
bow.ltplayers~ •. PrivaH;i:atio.ni has ~econi~- th~ characteristic cttltude of_ individuals. 73 

· So_c.iai i ~respo~sibi.Ùt~;~~c~mè~. t_~~: d~mi nant featu re of humcn behaviou r. For the 
fi~t time, .. irresponsibiHty be~.q~es. possi_ble on. a massive scale •. Society no longer has 
any challenges before It, either internai or externel , lts capacities to produce enormous 
wealth give it margins unimaginable in any other hlstorlccl period. These allow it almost 
cny.errcrs, clmost any Irrctlenclltles, ... almost qny.w.aste •... lts ow.n alienation and inertia 
prevent it from confronting ne.Yt: tasks and a~ki_ng itself n~w questions. No crucial problem 
is ever posed toit, which:migh.t put its fundamental incapacit-y to the,tèst. Nothing ever 
makes it confront an explicit choice, however lrrcfloncl.theterms ; · Nothfog even makes 
it understand that the possibility of such ~ chelce exlsts, · . · . · .. ·.,,:,:.· . .1 

Art and culture have become simpÎe objects. ~f consumptlon ·an~f pl!è~~~r:~-without 
any connection with human or social problems. Formalism and the Üniverscil Museum 
become the suprerne manifestations of culture. . :,,.. :· :;i.::·r.:·:' . 

• . • . • • • • . • .'"· : l 1 • • • : . • ~ • : 

The phi losophy of ·society becomes ccnsumptlen f<:>r. consu~ptiÔn 's sa.~e i.n. prfyate 
life, and organization forprganization's sake in collective Ilfe, ;, ..... . . .. . . .· . . . .... 

. . . •. . ·.· . ; ~ ". :,: : , .: . . .. ·.; . ,.·.: 'v ; .. ,· 

. . The description we have just given is parti y. an extrcpolotlon from présent :so9iàl" - 
reality but much of this 'air-conditioned nightmare' is elreedy ~rotind us , . Society\s .. ·_':: .. 
evolving in this direction at an ever increasing tempo. This is the final objective of the · 
n11ling; cJa~ses::; .tc;u;tru;iihJl.qt~,t.~e.tevolt of..~~~ e_xp!_9i_ted and their struggle to be free by 
divertirg it into t~.e,.ra.t roc:~; of consumption,.Jo breek up their solidarity through. hlerorchy, 
to prevent cl] possible 'res,st~rice;through the'.··b.urea~.cratization of ail collective 'endeCJv~i9.rs 
and chcnnels of protest. Whether conscious ornot, this is the goal of bureaucratie càpi::.. 
talism, the actuel meaning which unifies the policies of the ruling strate and the means they 
~opt.;t9.iG9.l:>~,~ith the world q(Qund them. . 

": ,.; ; ; :., :;rjL!C; . . ... f:-_,;: . ,·. . . 

·. .·.~tthJ,s.aim is utopie~;°''°·' lt ~u:5~. f~il. and it is failing. lt ccnnor overcorne the 
fundamental contradiction of modem soclety, which on the contrary it" multiplies a hundred 
fold. lt cannot suppress the struggle of men and transform them into puppets, manipulated 

· bf.thë .. c'(ïfëâûëràcies of production, cortsumption and poli tics. lt is to the analysis of this 
fail~Fe:th~t:~.now.:Nish ~o turn. 

73 Of • t· • • dl f · • • d 1·t f · t course, pnva Izcflon rs not rscppecronce o soc1ety; 1t rs a mo a I y o socae y, 
a type of social relations. 

• 1 
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i 
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14. PRDBl·E·MS · Of 
' :. · .. · . . . 

--CA:PI.JA:L I SM 
·;~· 

·!-... ··!, 

Cbpitalism tends integraily to bu:rea~crat.iz~ society ~ ln so doi~g :it spreads its 
ewn fundamental contradiction eve~ywh~re. · · Wh~the·r they are· a',Yare of it or not ,. whether 
they explicitly wish it or not, our rulers can only seek to cope .. with the problems presented 
to them by the evolution of thé modern world. lnone way : by trying to submit more and. 
more sectors of social life to their organization,. by penetrating further and further into the 
life and labour of men, by directing them ac~orçfi~g t~ their own minority interests •. · 

. The objective of modern ccpltcllsm is a· state of affairs where the ~anagerial appa 
ratus:woul"d deelde everythitig. Nothing would interrupt thè ··norm~I' functioning of .. 
society planned by bureauùàts and governments. Everything weuld take place according 
to the plans of the <;>rganizers. The indefinite menlpulctlcn pf. men would lead them to 
beheve ëis·dotHe' p·rocki1ing and corisuming machines. 9u~ ·rul~rs hope that the contradic 
tions and crises ot the s·y~tém wou Id thus finaUy be overcome ~ . . . :, .~ . . . . . ,·;·. . ., . 

• Capitalism has alr~ady taken severcl steps along this road. lt hcs suceeeded in . 
controlling· the econorny su.fficiently to ellmlncte depressions and massive unemploymenr , 
lt manipulates consumers so that they absorb the constant increases in production. lt has 

. ln.tegrated the workers'. organizations into the system. lt has +rcnsfcrmed polltles into an' 
innocuous game. The apologis_ts of the system ccnslderthct the "contre] of the laconomy' 
already achieved is proof thàt copitclism c~m· 1overcome lts contrcdlctlons". . . . 

• 

When confronted with this reclîty, tradition~I rncrxlsts ·reçi:~tJn one of. tw?.ways. 
They either deny the facts or they give up revolutionary politic~~- . .They.fai.! .t.o.-seè. -that 
modern ccpltollsrn has only eliminated from the social milieu whçit was not. capitalist Inlt., 
What they are accustomed to think of as tha'contrcdlctlons of capitalism' are not the fundc 
mental· contradictions of the system but the incoherence of a society that capitalism had 
not yet sufficiently permeated and transformed. They don't understand for instance that 
slumps were conditioned by the scattering of production over a multitude of independently 
managed units. This scattering of production, although it corresponded to a definite phase 
in the development of capitalism, had nothing essentiaJly capitalist aboutit. On the 
contrary. The separate management of these scattered units was as absurd from the point · 
of view of the system as a whole as would be the independent management of the different 
shops _of a big factory today, The logic of c.apitalism is _to tr~~t._th:e .. ~hole of society as:. ·: 
one immense, integrated enterprise. The problems that capitalism encou.nt~red as long cs: 
this integration had not been achieved, far from revealing the essence of the system in fact. 
served to mask it. 1. · . . ;; · · 

• 

1 __ _J 
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1 f we get rid of this superficial viewpoint of the traditional marxists we can see 
that the real contradictions of capitalism cannot be suppressed without the system being 
abolished. These contradictions, as we saw earlier, were implicit in its very structure. 
They were inherent in the fundamental relations of the capitalist organization of production 
and labour. These constantly tend to reduce workers into pure and simple 1executants1• 

But the system would collapse if this reduction were ever integrally to be realized. Bureau 
cratic capitalism isthus obliged simulbneously to solicit the participation of the executants ••• 
and to forbid them ail. initiative.. . . ., . .. . . 

•. • .• ~. • • • • .. • • • ·' i • •• 

• 

" 

. This contradiction is lived daily in production. The working class struggl~ becpmes 
a permanent chai lenge to the foundations of the· system. Throughout this century Tcylorlsm, 
industriel psychology, and later industriel sociology have all tried to square this portlculcr 
clrcle , They have sought to make exploited and alienated workers work as if they were 
neither exploited nor alienated. They have tried to make those to whom initiative is 
forbidden take extraordinary initiative whenever necessary ( i.e. most of the time ) • 
They have sought to moke those they constonrjy.exclude from everything participate in . 
something. The solution ~f this problem has'. not advanced one inch in over a century. ~4 
The vain attempts of sociologists .toreform 'human relations' in industry are pure eyewash, 
rather like the show flower-beds thcit surround certain modern facto ries. 

When the logic of the systerri is pressed to its ultimate limit and leads to insoluble 
difficulties, 'corrections' are found. 81,Jt these are only oscillations around a central point 
of imbalance. Thus there is now a trend againsf -the ëv.e.r [ncreoslnq division of tosks , lt ·. 
has been seen that beyond a certain point lrdlmlnlshes ~~ther than increases the total pro- 
duction of an enterprise. 75 Some modern foctorles in. the.U, S.A. and in Britain are . : 
abandoning piecework and are returning to ho.uÏ·ly ra_t~s in ~r~er to do away wlth the constcnt 

• 

.. 

74This 
is recognized by capitalists who don't mince th~ir words. Here for exemple is how 

the 'Financial Times' (November 7, 1960) summed Jp,-:é:i ~.ook ('Exploration in Management' 
Heinemann, 1960) written by a· Mr. Wilfred Brown, for 20 years Chairman of .the Gkrcier 
Metal Company : . 'Basically, Mr. Brown has been concerned with the divergence berween 
the formai executive structure of his company (frorn Chairman right down to sh~p flcor) 
and the cctucl pattern of policy and decision making as it in fact exists... ln one sense, 
his concern is with what might in common terms be cal led people 11going over the heods", 
or 11goîn9 behind the bock" of others. . ..... 

lt is a sign of the thorouçhness of Mr. Brown's analysis that he has corne point bfank 
up against - and recognized without being able to remedy - what he cal ls ."the split cr 
the bottom of the executive chcln", Here is the frank recognition by a busin.essm~n~ , :· 
arrived at by independent investigation, of the classic marxist concept of "the nllenqtlon 
of the worker", ·;' . . · · . . . . . , . .· . · . 

.... . · Thqt this is still the biggest problem left to solvehr British industtr,(i~d~ed by .. 
.... • ' • . 1 • • 1 ... ... . .. '1.. 

Bri.tish.:sodèty) is amply shown by the-concern shown in many quarters et the··m.Jfl'!b-~,r. 9f:: · :·. 
unofficial strikes ••• 1 · · .--.:.: ... ~_;._~ :·'..:_.:.:·. 

75 
See for example Georges Friedmann's book 'Le Travail en Miettes' (Gallimard, 1956). 

An English translation 'The Anatomy of Work' was published by Heinemann in 1962. 
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:conflicts creafed by the definifion of norms, the control of eornings, etc. But these 
'correcrlens' really-correèt ·nothing·/ ln the present·context it· is impossible to en large 
tasks to the point wherè the labour of the worker would :take onc semblance of meaning. 
The restoration of more integrated tcsks 'to workers, by lncreosing their autonomy in the 

. -lebour proeess, would increase :their copcclty to struggle against management. This would 
.. , then -feed-the fundamental conflicf anew. The return to houri y rates poses the whole 
question of output anew ( unless the firm is willing to allow the workers 'themselves to 
determine how much they will produce per hourl }. 

The solution chosen by capitalism is not ( endccnnot be) to establish new rela 
tions with its workers. lt is to suppress the defective relations by-abolishing the workers 
themselves, in other words by automating production.· As an Americon employer 76 
profoundly remarked : 'The source of the trouble in industry ls that it is full of men'. 
But this process can never be completed. The automated foctories cannot fonction, wi thout 
being surrounded by a network of human activity ( supply, supervision, maintenance and 
repairs ) • These imply the maintenance of a labour force, and the contradictions which 
flow from it, even if these take on a new form. For a long time automation,· by its very 
nature, will only affect a minority of workers. The men eliminated from outomcted 
sectors must find jobs elsewhere, i.e. in non-a.utomated sectors. The great majority of 
the working class will continue for a long time to be employed in such sectors. Automation 
therefore does no+ solve the èapitalist problem in production •. 

Thus the 'victories' of capitalism over the workers in production are tronsformed, 
after som~ time, into ·failures. Mùch the same appears when one considers' the management 
of society. Each 'solution' capitalism finds to its problems only creores new_ ones .• · Each 
of its 'victories' is a partial defecr •..• Take for exemple the problem·of unemployment •. · 
After World War Il capitalism cchieved a certain control of the levei of economlc activlty; 
it succeeded in maintaining relatively full employment. But this situation broo·ght'with · 
it a host of new problems, seen most clearly in the case of Britain. 

ln England, since the end of the war, the rate of unemployment hos never exceeded 
2.5% for any significant period. The number of unfilled jobs has often exc'eeded the 
numb.er of unemployed. The result has been a rise of wages considered 'too high' by the 
capitalists. 77 Relatively full employment has also resulted in something the employers 

• 

76 A manager of International Horvester, reported in the 'New York Mera!d Tribune!,· 
June 5, 1961. 

77 This rise in wages took place partly throu~h generol increoses, cccorded after nego 
tiations between bosses and union leaders, and partly through o 'wage drift' ( thct ls; 
throu_gh wage increcses cbove the contractuel level, secured et job level by direct action 
or the ,threat of direct action ) • o 

• 

_J 
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can tolerate less readily : a sustained struggle by workers against the conditions of produc 
tion aQd. life in the factory. This has taken on an extraordinary intensity and scope. 
Seized at the throat by this challenge to its power in the factory and by the rise in wages 
and costs which damaged its exports, British capitalism has been openly discussing in its 
newspaper columns, over the lest ten years, the need to injecta good dose of unemployment 
into the economy, to 'discipline the workers'. The Tories intentionally organized economic 
recession on several occasions : in 1955 ( the resulting stagnation in production lastcd 
until 1958 ), at the beginning of 1960 ( production again stagnated for a year ), and 
again in July 1961. The problem was not solved. First the dose of unemployment was not 
high enough to achieve their objective. But a 'bigger dose' risked producing a real 
depression, or an explosion of the class struggle. Next, these organized recessions and 
the general anti-inflationary attitude of the govemment induced a stagnation in production, 
which has contributed more than anything else to undermine the competitive position of 
British products on the international market. Fi nally, nei ther the pressure on wages nor 
the conflict over conditions of work have diminished. The induced recessions have only 
added a new cause of conflict ( namely sackings) to those already existing. At times · 
a whole factory may down tools because 50 or 100 men have been paid off. ln so doing 
the workers are in practice raising the problem of the control of employment, at job level. 78 

Let us give a few more examples of this dialectic which immediately transforms the 
'solution' of a problem bu burèaucratic capitalism into a source of further difficulties. 

a) By granting wage increases capitalism solves the problem of necessary 
markets for its continually expanding production. lt tries simultaneously to buy the doci 
lity of the workers and to reject them into private life. But the rise in living standards 
has not diminished ·in the least the pressure of economic demands. ln fact this is somewhct 
stronger today than formerly. Moreover when poverty seems more remote and employment 
appears assured, the problem of the fate of man at work begins to take on its real importance · 
in the eyes of the workers. This intensifies their revoit against the capitalist factor/ 

78 For 6 years the Macmillan policy was a dunce's policy : aggravating problems instead 
of solving them, and constantly creating new ones, One could say as much of the Eisen 
hower policies in the U.S.A. To struggle against working class pressure the American 
government has several times restrained the expansion of total demand, pi"ovoking a stagna 
tion of American production over a 7 year period equivalent to the loss of over $200,000 
millions. Finally it even created an international dollar crisis, out of nothing. 

These are not Anglo-Saxon ailments. ln Germany the influx of refugee labour and 
the docility of the workers allowed post-war capitalism to expand at a very rapid rate. 
But this period is coming to an end : for the last 3 years full employment has continued to 
undermine 'discipline' in production ( see 'La Fin du Miracle Allemand' in 'Socialisme ou 
Barbarie, issue 30 ). lt has caused real>wages to increase more thon the increases in 
productivity ( 30% for the former, 26% for the latter, between 1959 end 1963 ) • German 
capitalism is now having to face the contradiction between continuous expansion and the 
maintenance of 'work discipline'. 
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regime. ln .the long run, ev.en the increase in living standards réfutes itself. The 
absurdity of. this endless race .after electri c hares begins .to dawn on people. 

b ) The domestication of the unions allows capitalism to use them in its 
interests. But this provokes an increasing detachment of the workers from the unions, 
a detachment that the capitalists themselves are finall.y forced to deplore J ln integrating 
the trade union bureaucracy into its system, capitalism helped the union bureeucrcts to lose 
more and more of their control over the workers. This particular weapon soon becomes 
blunted in their hands. 

: c ) ln bureaucratizing politics our rulers have succeeded in driving the mass 
of the population away from public life. But a soèiety - . whether 1democratic' or 
1totalitarian' - cannot function for long ami.dst the total indifference of all its citizens. 
The total irresponsil:,ility of the great leaders can provevery expansive ( Suez,· for 
example ). 

Why do all the solutions our rulers apply to the problems of their society remain 
partial or lead to new conflicts ? lt is because the management of the totality of a 
modem soelety is beyond the power or capacities of any particular group. This management 
cannot be coherent if the enormous majority of men are reduced to the role of executants, 
if their capacities for organization, initiative and creation are systematically repressed 
by the very society whose functioning .they are supposèd to ensure • 

.. 
Bureaucratic capitalism seeks to achieve on the scale of society what is already 

impossible at shop-floor level : to treat the activities of individuals as so many objects 
to be manipulated from the outside. When workers in a shop carry out their orders strictly 
and faithfully ( i.e. when they'work to rule' ) production threatens to stop. When 
citizens let themselves be integrally manipulated by. propagande or behave with the dod 
lity their rulers ask of them, all control and counter-balance disappear. The way is then 
wide open to the unrestrained follies.and excesses of the bureaucracy. 

• 

What was possible in a stagnant ( i.e. slave or feuda·I ) society - namely the 
complete compliance of the exploited to unchangeable norms, established once and for 
all - is impossible in a society in perpetual motion. Such a society-imposes on both 
rulers and ruled the need constantly to modify themselves, constantly to adapt to new 
situatipns whlch, rapidly renders obsolete the norms, rules, techniques and values of the 
day before. A modern society could not survive for a moment if the most humble of its 
members did not bring his contribution to its perpetual renewaJ by assimilating and making 
humanly possible new techniques, by adapting or inventing new modes of organization, 
by modifying his consumption and way of living, by transforming his ideas and patterns of. 
behaviour. Bureaucra"tic capitalism, by its class structure, forbids men from achieving · ·· 
this adaptation and from acting creatively. lt forbids this constant. ra-adaptation · and 
seeks to moncpollze these functions for a minority which is supposed to foresee, define, 
plan, dictate and finally to. live for everyone • • 
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This is not a phi losophical dilemma. We are not saying that bureaucratic capitalism 
is contrary to ·human ·nature. There is no human nature ( i.e. immutable pattern of human 
behaviour ) • And it is precisely for this reason that man cannot become an object and that 
the bureaucratic goal is utopian. But even this reasoning remains phi losophical and obs 
tract. lt is precisely because man is not an object and is almost indefinitely plastic that 
he could be - and actually was - converted into a quasi-object for long periods of 
history. ln the Roman ergastulum, in the mines worked by the chained slaves, in the 
galleys or in the concentration camps, men have almost been reduced to the status of objects. 
Not abjects for the philosopher or the moralist, but objects for their masters. For the philo 
sopher, the look or the speech of a slave always bore witness to his indestructible humanity. 
But such considerations mean nothing for the practice of the slave owner. The slave was 
submitted to the owner1s will up to the limit of his ncture , He could only escape, break 
like a tool, or collapse like a beast of burden. Our viewpoint is sociological and histo 
rical : modern capitalism, caught up in an accelerated and irreversible process of self 
transformation, cannot, without risking collapse, transform its subjects into quasi-abjects, 
even for a few years. The cancer which afflicts it is that, at the same time, it must 
constantly strive to achieve this very transformation. 

Capitalism not only fails to rationalize society according to its own viewpoint and 
interests. lt is also incapable of rationalizing relations within the ruling class itself. 
The bureaucracy would like to present itself as rationality incarnate, but this rationality 
is a phantasm. The bureaucracy assigns itself an inherently impossible task : to organize 
the life and activity of men from the outside and against their own interests. Therèby it 
not only deprives itself of their aid - which it is at the same time compelled to solicit - 
but it also ensures their active opposition. 

ln practice this opposition manifests itself as a refusai to cooperate and as a refusai 
to inform. The bureaucracy is largely ignorant of what is really going on. lt must conse 
quently plan a reality it does not really know. And even if it knew reality, it could not 
judge it adequately, because its viewpoint, its methods and the very categories of its 
thoughts are narrowly limited and in the final analysis falsified by its situation as an exploit 
ing class, separate from society. The bureaucracy can only plan in the past tense. lt can 
only see the future as a repetition on an expanded scale of what has been. lt con only 
endeavour to dominate the future by subordinating it to what it already knows. 

Moreover al I of these contradictions are reproduced within the bureaucratie appo 
ratus itself. As the bureaucracy expands, it organizes its work according to these same 
norms. A division between order-givers and order-takers appears within its own ranks. 
The contradictory relationship between the apparatus and society now breaks out within the 
apparatus. The bureaucracy becomes divided. The division is aggravated because the 
bureaucratie apparatus is necessarily hierarchic,the fate of individuels depending on pro 
motion. ln a dynamic society, there con be no rational basis for settling the problems of 
the promotion of individuels and of their place in the hierarchic apparatus. The struggle 
of all against ail within the apparatus leads to the formation of cliques and clans. ïheir 
antagonisms affect the functioning of the whole apparatus and destroy its lest claim to 

• 

.. 
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: .. rationality. Information inside the apparatus is necessarily hidden, distorted or withheld. 
The apparatus can only function by laying down fixed and rigid rules, that are periodically 
out-distanced by reality. As often as not, revisions cf the ru les themselves creat~ further 
crises. 

... 

The forces which determine the failure of bureaucratic capitalism are neither 
accidentai nor transient. They arise from the very existence of the system and express 
its essential features : the contradictory character of the fundamental capitalist relation, 
its permanent c;hcdl.enge by. t~~ q(a$S struggle:; .the reproduction of theseccnflicts withiri 
the bureaucrati~--~p9rptuS. lrself, end the 1external1 position-of this ·êppar~tus in relat.i_~n :_ 
to the reality it has t,~.manag~_. . . .. .. ,· .. , ··. :·:·: :,.·:·'L·<· · : · -· .. : · · · · · ··· . . . . . . . 

. . : . i . . .- ' . . . . . . . . . . . ! . .. . . . . . • . ~ • . . . ·.. .. . . 

. This Is wby th~ problems ·of bureeuerqtlc capi-ta-Hsm cermet be eliminated· by any'· · 
retorrris.: Refor:ms not, only leave .the. ,ç_ontrodictory. structure of the soclety Intcct';: · They: . 
in fact aggravâte .it. . Forevery reform implles a bureaucracy to dlrect it .' Reformlsmls . 
not utopian,· as marxists formerly believed,because economic laws prevent thef redistribution 
of the social product { which, incidentally, is false ). Reformism is utopian beceuse it 
is alway, -.a.nd by definition bureaucratic.. · .The limited -modlflcctlons reformlsm séèks to 
lntrcduéènet on'IX: never to~ch_.thè fundcmenrol ccpltcllsf relotlon, buf they musf be. ,:·. · 
cdmlnistered by oùtsiêf~ gro~p,, ._qy cd-hoc institutions, aotomcitical ly and immediatêry : ''. ; 
separated frorrdhe:.m~ss~s and _eventl!ally camir:19 into conflict with them. ln thlssénse ··· 
modern èàpit~l'isndtself it profoundly reformist. Any refermlsm by-working closs o-i'gani- · 
zations 79 can only be the collaborator of capitalism, aiding it towards the fulfilment 
of its innerrnost tendencies ... ' .... • : ... 
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1·5-. THE CRISE'S··:·:- .. OF 
CAPfTALISM 

·B.UR--EAUCR·ATIC "@!, 

1,.· •••••••• 

.. . .. Granted that. it is Ineepeble or'o.ver~o~i~g\~s. fi;,ndcime~tgJ c.<>ntràdi°ètion, con 
eapi-.talism neverrheless succeed. in so.. organizing itself thot it evoi"v.~s·withoùf conflicts 
or crises ? Can bureaucratic contrai and totalitarianism ensure a ·coh~rent funcfloning 
of society - coherent, that is to say, from the point of v·iew ·of the explolters ? One 
look etthe worlQ cround u~·will- s:how.Jbat. they .cenncr , A!though c.apitalis"1 is infinitely 
more aware of the problems confr~nting it .cnd hçis: many more means at its disposai thon 
a century. ago,. ·ÎtS pollcles are lncdeqocrewhenever they heve to cope with the social 
reality of today: •. ,. .· . · . .. . . . · 

. 'i 

1 

. This. inadequ.ÇJcy is shoVfn,: in ·a permonent way, by the enormous waste whicb 
characterizos conten,porary soclefies , ... /rheir pl_~_n,s, never work, so tospeck, more thon 
half-wa'y; ·Îh!;!,y con never reallr,;,qoininate the COl:Jrse of social lif,.. But the failure is 
also .shown by the periodical cri:~e:s of .estobllshed' society., crises that capitalism has. not 
·and eeneer.sceceed in eliminqt._ing~ .. :; ,: 1 .. :. 

By crises we do not mecn, or· do ·~ot only meon, economic crises," but phases of 
social life where an event of any kind ( economic, politlcc}, social or lntemetlonch ) 
pravokes an acute imbalance in the 'normal' functioning of society and temporarily prevents 
the existing institutions and mechanisms from re-establishing equilibrium. Crises in this 
sense are inherent in the very nature of capitalist society. They express its fundamental 
incoherence and irrationality. lt is one thing to consider for example that capitalism can 
new contain economic fluctuations within narrow limits and that these fluctuations have 
now lost much of their previous importance. lt is something quite different to beJieve 
that capitalism has become capable of ensuring a social development without conflicts 
and breakdowns, a development which is coherent even from its own point of view. 

- i 
i 

A coherent functioning of society presented no major problem in preceding periods 
of history. lt has now become an immense task to be assured by ad hoc institutions and 
activities. The continuous changes in techniques, the repeated overturn of ail economic 
and social relations, the need to coordinate sectors of activity previously unrelated, the 
increasing interdependence of peoples, industries and events, mean that new problems 
constantly present themselves. Hitherto applied solutions rapidly bècome valueless. The 

.. ruling ·aciss is compelled to organize a coherent social response· to ail· this; · for neither 
'natural laws' nor the spontaneous reactions of people can solve these problems. But for 
reasons we have already given and. whlch dérive from its own pcsiflon in S(?.c;J~.ty and from 
its own alienation as an exploiting class, there is no guarantee thàt the rulêrs of todcy will 
be able to respond in a rational manner. The ruling class is incapable of doing so half 
the time. Whenever this happens a crisis - in the real meaning of the term - occurs. 
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Each pertleuler crlsls m.çiy:l]ppepr.to be an 'cccldent", But in contemporary society 
the' existence 'of such accidents.' â~~ th~ir perlodlc récurrence ( although not their regular 
repetltlen ) are absolutèly_inèvit.able. · Thé crlsls m~y be a recession more prolonged than 
normal. · lt mcy be an episodé c;,f'a .colo~JQI war. lt may be the American Negroes 
refusing to submit ony' longer tô' racial dlscrlmlnctlon, lt may be a major scandai shattering 
this or that hallowed institution. lt may-be that the Belgian coclmlnes are discovered, 
from one day to the 'next, fo be no Îongef profitable,. end. thcr the rulers of the country 
simply deelde to ~ip~ oùt the Bor~nage,'. iith.. _its hun.dr~ds of thousands of inhabitants, from 
the econemle map·. ··· ·l(may be t~at B~(.gium's govemment, incrder to rationalize its 
finances,· provokes a general stri~~, of a mi Won workers which lests a month. lt may be 
that in East Germony, Po land or HÛngary ;:._ at'a moment when clcss ootago.nisms are reo 
chirÏg their height, ondwhen the crccks in the edifice of power are beèon,,_ing visible to 
ail - the burecucrccy con ·do noth'in~:_beÜêr thon lig~t _the fuses by. cers of provccctlon, 

Not only is the capitalist system nor immune f~om such 'accidents' - it inevitably 
tends to produce them. At moments such as. thèse the profoùnd irrationality and oppressive 
ness of the system expledes, · Thescclcl febrlc is rem. The problem of the total reorgo 
nization of society is objectively posed. If at the same tlme the need for such a reorga 
nlzctlon is explicitly présent i'n the. consclousness of the working masses, their intervention 
can transform this 'eccldènt" into ~ social revolution. lt is only in this way that revolutions 
have ever occurred in ~rstory ( either in .the. history of capitalism or in the history of pre 
ceding soclerles}. ln 'this manner, and not at the moment where an imaginary 'dynamic · 
of objective contradictions' reaches a poroxysrn or critical point. 

Capitalism, private or bureaucratie, will a(levitably continue to produce crises, , . 
even if their periodicity cannot be predicted. One need only look at the swarrip in whlch 
the 'Iecders' of contemporary society thrash around. Whether their names be Macmillan,· 
de Gaulle, Kennedy or Khruschev, rhelr impotence and the sheer stupidity of their respon 
ses, whenever confronted by really big issues, are there for ail to see. One need only 
recall the crises and tensions of which the last fifteen years have been as full ( or futier) 
than any previous period of history to be convinced that the edifice of exploiting society 
is as fragile and shaky as ever. 

But this alone is an insufficient basis for a revolutionary perspective. ln France, 
on several occasions during the last two decades, power literally 'lay in the streets1• But 
there was no one in the streets to pick it up. ln the streets there were only drivers, des 
perately trying to get out of traffic jams. ln 1945, German capitalism had collapsed· 
absolutely. A few years later it had become the most flourishing specimen of the 'free 
world'. 

A crisis of society is by its essence a brief period of trensltlen, If the masses de 
not intervene during the phase of. dislocation oftheéstebllshed social order, H thèy dene] . . . • . .. .~ • l 

find in themselves the neeesscry st_rerigth _q)'ld c~r:1$çÏQtisness to institutè new forms of soclcl": 
organization, then the old ruling classes ( or other social formations ) will revive or emerge 
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to impose th~ir otientctlcn on· ~odety· •. Society cermet tolercte c vccuum, ln the absence 
of mass ·action leadin9 to a revolufionory solution, life wïn b~gi'n anew on the old basis, 
more or Jess cimended aècc;;rding to circumstances.an~. to the needs of the exploiters -. The 
evolution of Po land slnce 1956 'offers a full ï:I lustrctlon of this process , 80. . . · · 

This is what lëniii meontwhen he scld : . 'A revolufion takes placè when those . 
above ccn no lc>nger _cope, arid those below wll] no longer tolerate' •. !)ut thê.ë.xpérience. 
of def~ated'revolutions c'ur_in~ thè past''forty·years shows that, for ci socialist' re~olùtion, .. 
these conditions arè: insuffide~:1t •· · Another' m_ust. be odded: .. 'when those below will no. 
longer tolercté, but also know, morè or less, what it is that they want'. . lt is not enough 
tiia(t~'~'$ysterrïof exploitadoii1,ein· crisis and "the peé>ple in revclt , · A conscioùs intèr-·. 
ve~_fJ~.H "#f!:hè mas~~s is riecesscry, Thei~ copoclty :t~ d~fi~~ .socinllst objectives and tb'.:. 
orgânizti tô cchieve them are also · essentlcl , Nomercus 'exemples have shown this, the · .. 
"'.1P$t recent being the Belgian General Strike of 1961. 
'.: . : . . ·. . . .... . .. 

. . . _:_;' . : ·'" spèaking of scciclist consciousnëss, y.re ~o; ne>f mean a theoretlccl consciousnèss, 
a clear and précise systêm of ideas ·existing before prdèti ce , The consclousness · of the· 
working masses has never developed in this way. _l(has developed Inend through action. 
But this eminently practical consciousness does nof emerge out of nothinq , · 1ts pterriisses 

. must have. existed du ring the. precedinq period.. the problern wê nii.ist now ask ourse Ives' 
is the following one : does modern copitollsm continue to provide' conditions. for 'the ·.· 
growth of a··socfolist consciousness ln the workirig clcss r •. . . . .. 

. . . . ~.. . • . .. • . . .. i . 
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'.JO See the articles by C. Lefort : 'Retour .de .. P.oJ~gne..'., .and. by P. Choulleu : . 'La. Voie .. , 
Polonaise de la Bureaucrati;zation' .in 1$,.Qciolism.e ou Barbarie'., issue.21 ~ .:::. • .. ·: 
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PART Ill 

THE FUTURE 

'Socialism is nota backyard of leisure attached 
to the industrial prison. lt is not transistors for 
the prisoners. lt is the destruction of the indus 
tria I prison itself'. 

From 'Socia lism or Barbarism', 
Solidarity Pamphlet NÔ. 11. 
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1 An enterprise of dehumanization of the workers 1• ( P. 55 ) An old woman 
clocks in at a big North London factory. After a jifetime of 'disciplined' 
labour, she con look forward to the emptiness of retirement ••• 
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. ., 16 ~ · < J:HÊ' .: '. ·P·R ES E;NT:·'' .. S·T A·&·.E, 
T·HE:··.: ·OL··A·SS·- .. ST.R:U·G·&LE ·. , ' ~ .. 

. ., .. ·.: . 

.. ,. 

There is only one way to answer this question. lt is to examine the actions of 
workers in countries-of:modern capi.talism and to analyse the pattern of the class struggle 
under .such condlflcns , :: What::su ch a study revecls is the extreme .contrast betweerï the 
behaviour· of the worki.n9.çilass in production and its attitude outside of production, in . 
relation to polltlcs .and to.society in generol •. 

Take a country like Britain for instance. There has been fairly full employment' 
since the war. Real wages have increased, on average, by just over 2% per annum. 
Social .benefi.ts>arê::greater·than in France.· .Over four million -u,:,tt~ ~f ~c;,using- have been 
built in fifteen years. :;.;However, .to the despair of British :employ.er.s-,and ,to::the· bewllder- 

... men:t of industr.ial sociologists: and psych~logists, working. class stru99les have· tost ·none : 
of theii' i-ntensity. On .the contrary:.. · The, folJowi'ng ;paragraphs, 'bcsed on theexperlence 
of ou r British -cem rades,·· des.cribe 'some · of the featu rés 'cf these -struggl•es ~ 

•"! ,'!' 

1 • ORGAN IZA TION. Occasional strikes are 'official', i.e. are undertaken 
on rhe.decislcn . ef '(or with the êigreémeilt of) union :-leaders. Even here the initiative 
often,bel~ngs .to the·workers anèljo',their shop.stew~rds·,: :who ·decid~-t~:·withdraw thelr 
làbour·and t'hen seek the ratification .of the· unlcnj usually first at. local level. ;, Strikes 
raal l.y ;orgonized· by the top union bureoucrceles .-. · the great bottles involving-a. whole 
corporation -: are.rather rare. îhey creefren ln the nature of 1token1 protests and· may 
be ene ~ay affairs •. · .;, .. .: · ".. · ... , : : •· 

More frequent by far are the 'unoffi cial 1 .actions, strikes which do not receive 
t~e .approv'al of .rhe union leadership and ·Cllre often .wagef:f agai.".lst _iJs.-f~.Î'~?l .opposition. 
These ··1unoffi,cia.P strlkes are not :unorganized~- far· from rt. A big· role in thelr orgonization 
- as in th~· w!,ole. IHe of the worker in the factory .. :;-. is played by the· shop- sh~w<;irds.· ·· 
'UnofficiaV s:fri·kes,, and. nearly .. all those official -ones·which are limited to -o.single foctory, 
are usually decided by general assemblies. of'the· workers cencerned, . They are notended 
unless a general meeting of strikers decides so by vote. 

ï .· .. 

. · The shop.stewcrds ,are not;: :as in Fronce.end othercountries, the instruments of the 
;, union bu.reaucracy odts-hostages. They are frèquently authentic representctlves of the, 
worlœ.rs; ·elected .. from·the shop floor, dnd revoccble.et any time· •. Their orgonization- varies 

'..Jrom. indus-try to inélustr.y. Althouiih oc;,mpulsorily members of ·the union, the shop.stewards 
do not necessarily accept its directives, and when :it cornes to -disputes in fact eften oppose 
the decisions of the union bureaucracy. The relation of forces is such that although the 
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union bureaucracy often complains of the actions of its stewards, it rarely dores punish 
them. Instances are very rare where a union has refused to issue credentials guaranteeing 
his status to a shop steward elected by the workers, 

Shop stewards committees in the big factories are organized independently of the 
unions ( and for a good reason, for in Britain there are still many craft unions and only 
a few industrial unions ) • îhe workers of a big factory may easi ly be long to thirty dif 
ferent unions. This peculiarity has undoubtedly favoured a certain independence of the 
shop stewards in relation to the union bureaucracies. 

,· ~ 'lhère a're ôfteri regular meetlngsof t_h~ stewàr~s at each fa~tory~ sometlmes w~e~ly. 
Shop stéWârds committees have their ow,n âctivitiès cndresources, coining :fro:i'n work~r.~' ·. 
contrib~itiôns~ lorterles, 'ëté.' ln so~e· i.ndÙstries ( such as eriginE!èring ) '"there are .. fë.gular 
mEiè'tings.of shhp 'sfoward~ of al t" the factories .ln ci givèn. dlsrrlct , A, national" shop ... ·: 
stewards organization for a whole industry exists' in certain industries. ( such esthe power 
industry ) • " 1 

. . . . . . ~ :, l . . ·' i .. 

· .: : !2.-· · DEMANDS; · . l"t conbe shown stati~tic,c:illy "that,stri.c"tly ec~ri~mi_ç.de~o~ds 
âdêovrit for ci'dèê::reasing proportion of strikes •. The demcnds whlch more and more fre-. 
-qùËinttfprov~ke cHsputes. con~em condltlons ofproductlon tn the most general .sense :, : _·tea 
bredks~ spéed"..;ups, tlme end' motlon stùdy, the effectsof .chqnges of machines ond 9f . · 
tn~thc;;·c1s· of'produciiôh~ erc , · '·c._uestions of hirin9 end fîri.r;i9. often provoke 'èHsputes ... Wor- 
kers may come oul"iri" solidatify with other workers in sfrugglè. . .. ' .. . 

3. ATTtTUDE. OF THE WORKÈR·s AND SOUDARITy •. · Therels rarely a .srrlke 
without a· pic;ket llne ;' Whéri ène ·category oJ workers î·n a factOry is on sùik~·, othe.L 
categodes··/'ddt·asi~nal iy ·e~en th,e ;..ihol~ facfory I may corne c:>vt\:i_;suppQ~t· t~~~'or. wJlf. 

. • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • ; 1 • . ' 1 -~ . • • • • • • • • • 1 - .... . • 

support the in 'fi nenclc 11 r,; . 'The _prodù cts · wh i ch leove a strike-bov nd. fcctory or. mgterijqls 
destirièd for ·sùchâ fd~t'.dty~ are bften declared '°black'. This ls tantoritourît)o a:prohibition 

" ' I '· •'•' · • \\(' • • ., " ' '• • ' "l . 1 . • , • 1 •" ··t 1 

for workefs în 'orher ·fàctories or for fronspor} workers to handle them ~ There are often . 
. . ,);.: ' ·' .. 

solidarity collections in other factories in the area • 

. · ,i ·4~' GENERÂt::):tMOSPHERE~ ·. . lt i:s Imposslbleto convey, f~ a .. schemofic . 
sum/:rla:ry; the· füll ,rtjpressfon derlved frorn thèse aè.Counts'~· . Sojid.arity amongst workers may 

·. ,-.bè\videsprecid·~ 'Sca~~ely ~ weèk pci~ses ~ithoùts9·me dispute or other .. pei_ng report~i:i .: : 
A yirtu·afly pèrmonent ch·élJ~rigè to;~hë pc;,wer of management and forernen is born of ,~ · 
thoùsand events in the daily· l'ifo'of t_h:e fc:icfory. .. . . · · ·._· - .. 

These features appear most de~rly in certc/in important lnd~stri~i' s~~to.rs (°~6t~r 
car and engineering Industry gener.c;illy, shipyards, docks, transport, .etç , ).. . We are not 
sciying' that the sltuctlonls Idéntlcè! in thi~ respect in every ind~stry,, in ~,yery:f~~tory,and 
a_t. ëvery moment," But the features summed up above ~~finé th:e most dev.~loped form of 
the cless st":Jggle in a_couritry of contemporcry capitalisllJ.,.·,·The conçfu_sio.ns ~re:s~_ppo~ted 
by what is happening in the United· Stcres, · ·.. . .., .. ·. ·· · · ·, .. ·· : ... · : 

• . , .. •: . i. 1 , ., .. ,._' : ; ••• ,, •• •••• • '!., 

..... ,,· ... . .-·:: ··-.·· 
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.. 
This situation does not prevent the British workers ( or the Scandinavian workers, 

or better still, the American workers) from being completely inactive in politics. One 
could argue that in supporting the Labour or Social Democratic parties the British workers 
( like the 5candinavian ones ) are voicing essentially reformist political aspirations, 
aspirations which coïncide with the politics ,of these parties. But that would be a very 
superficial view. 

One cermet ëonsider cis lsolcted -~nd unrelcred fects that the Br-itish worker, so " 
'.bloody-mind~d' w'fth thè ·bosi ip înd~stry,· has es his sole ·political ambition té vote .La_bè;~~ 
onee every five yèars or sô: in à General Election. The paradox becomes even more gla;. ·. · 
ring.when one looks etthe prog~âmme of the .La~our. Party. .Nothing;in it is radic'cilly' · · · 
different from:thot ·of the Consë~~tives •. On <:1!1 e,~~.ntial questions in the past ten yecrs 
the Labour Party wôiild.:Piave ccted as the Tories did. ln Sweden and Norway, Social .. 
Democratic parties have been in government for sixteen years or more. But if Conserva 
tive or Liberol parties were retumed to pow'r~,they ~ither:would nor cou Id di'srriantle any 
of the referms cchleved, ' · . . . ,.; . . · · · · : , ··-: · · .· ·· · · ~.. . . . . ' . 

What then does' tl,is -~IEi~tC)ral s~_pport lmply .? Ihese votes· ore· partly a: political 
reflex. · ln part they ar,fv6tes for ~.;'fesser evil'. Thelr meaning ( or 1ack of meaning) 
is demonstrated-by the ·complete indffference sh~~n by the population in general, and by . 
the working cless in· patticulai; to the· •working class' political parties and to their activity, · 
even at election time. People may occasionally take the trouble to put a ballot in a box. 
B.ut they con hardly be bothered to. go_ to meetings, still less actively to përtlclpete in an 
electoral· campai·gh·~· · · ·! . . . ·. . · . . • . • ·. • 

. . ,•.' .• ·. . ... . . 
. . . . : . . 

·., The polltlcel' attitudes_of modern workers. are more.reqdl ly understood when'one 
reali~es,that therels n~thing·fuhdamentally uncccepteble to.capitalism in·the Lébour 
programme (,orin· the power hêÎd by the Scandinaviqn So.cial Democrcts), and that · 
contemporcry reformlsm is bvt 16nC)ther:way of m~magi_ng1c_apHalism - -cind finally of. 
preser.ving--it".. Iedcy the<working closs rio longer expresses itself as a class on the poli 
tical plane. lt no longer affirms a will to transform society in a di-rection of its own , 
Atthlslevel, it acts_ as ·just'anothe~ pressure group. 
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17. T·H.E.-.,:.: CRISIS OF SOC!AllZATIDN 
... 

This disappearance of political activity, and more generally this 'prlvctizetlon", .::. 
are not peculiar to the working closs. 1Privatization1 is a general phenomenon which 
expresses the deep cri sis of contemporary society. . One con see. it in ail groups of people. 
lt is the other side of the bureaucratic coin. lt expresses the.agony of social and political 
institutions, which having rejecred the people are now rejected by them. lt reflects the 
lrnpotencecf men in the face of the enormous social mochinery they have created and which 
th~y can now neither understond nor control . lt is the. radical condemnation of this 
machinery. 

ln production rhere ;is on increasing interdependency in the activities of workers, 
but the bureaucratic organization of labour treats each worker as a.unit,· separate from the 
others. Similarly, on the scale of society we see today, pushed to the limit, the contrast 
between the total soçialization,_ç:,f Indlvldocls, their extrema dependence on one another 
in relation to national and .world society,. and the-àtomization of their private lives, the 
impossibility of integrating individuels beyond the narrow circle of. the famil.y, which itself 
tends to breok up more and more. . '·,; 

i• 

The difference, and it is cnenorrnous one, is that in.production the.worker cons-· 
tantly tries to find a positive way out of this contradiction. The workers fight both the 
'external I organization of labour and the atomization it forces upon them. They create 
informai groups of work and: struggle. Battered, hete:rogeneous, lncdeqecre, repeatedly 
destroyed and recreated th949h it may be,. the community of workers in .o shop or factoi"y 
always exists as a tendency. : -lt shows thot ccpltcllsm hos hot succeeded in destroying. 
either class action or the positlve socialization of individuals ot the point of production. 

At the point of production class action is conrcntly regenerated by the very structure 
of modern capitalism. Both to protect himself in production - and to succeed in.producing 
anything at ail - the worker is compelled to oppose the externally determined organization 
of his work. The resulting struggle enhances the socialization of workers, which in turn 
further reinforces the struggle. And all this occurs despite every effort of capitalism to 
stem the process through hierarchy, personnel selection, discrimination, periodic break-up 
of work groups, etc. 

Modern capitalism not only intensifies this struggle in industry but gives it a deeper 
content. First, the evolution of technique and of the organization of production raise 
ever more sharply the problem of the effective participation of man in his labour. Second, 
as some of the problems which formerly haunted workers lose their central importance, as' 
the blackmail of hunger and unemployment become less easy to resort to, the question of 



) 
'The contrast between the total socialization of individuals ••• and the atomization of their private 
lives'. ( P. 78) Train loads of commuters enter Liverpool Street Station, London. 
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mcn's fate in produ.cti-on.gradually assumes lncrecslng s-ignificance·. · When· one is hungry 
and ther~ c;ire. thousands at .the gat.e one will occept onywork ônd :âlmost any règimè in 
the fQ.ctory; •. ,.Now lt.Is.no longer. th~ same.· .· :· · , · · · .:· .· · .... · . > · .. ,- .... 

' ~ .. ' : .. 
.. As we. can see. from. British and·American ëxperience,' fhe=struggle·of -workèts nôW . 

C~OSeS. to be a p~r.ely .eCOnomiê·one. .l't nQW also airns· àt less'énln19'·th'e aliênat°iorfofthé. 
worker as producer, his servitude to: management~ his• dëpendeneè' en the fh.Jctuatiohs ''6f' 
the labour market. Whatever rnay be the expl ici t consciousness of these workers, thei r 
actual behevlour. (.whe.ther in the factory odn the course of unofficial dis.putes) impli- . 
citly. rai ses .. the. qùestion : 'who is master of the· enterprlsé- ?-' ·• · -. n, 'thereby crlso ·réiises·;- · · 
even.If onlyln a fragmenk,ry form, the whole problem of the·mànagerrienf"of production> 

. . : ··,··,. 

... 

.. 

ln prod~~tion thé .workers have a èertain cohesion an.d::unity •. With their shop. ·:·1:·, 
stewards, theycreote formsof,organizat.io·n incamating proletarian democrècy cind'Eiffi~·;_.:; 
ciency. · But nothin9 ;simi lar exlstsot -the level of society as· a whole·~ The ërisis · of •· · · , .. 
capitalism hcs reoched the stage where it hcs become b crlsis of social'ization a's such, 
a crisis which. affects other social groups cswell as thé proletariat.· Collective activi'ties,· 
whatev.er: they may be, collopse, They· beèome devoid of content.· .:Qr'.''they rnerely · ,: · · 
subsis,t as hvt.eoucra-tic carcasses. : 'This is no+ on·lytrue· of political cctlvltles or of other:s . 
which aim at a precise end. lt is clso rrue :of dîsinferèsted cctivltles, · ·. · : ·., ·' 

For instance populcrfestlvels - -a creetlonof humonlty frô~ flmè}inrnemor,ial ';"'. 
. . .1 .... 

tend to dlscppeor from modern society as a social phenomenon ... :rhey now ·only)urvivê · 
as sp~c;tac;le, as; a conglomeration.of. individuels no longer commûriicating pos1tivety with" 
one ~not.he-r; :but merely coexisting :t.hrough their '[uxtopcsed, :anonynious and passive.·' . . . 
relatio1;15 .• , .' ln .such events only.one group is active nowadàys : its function to make the .' :_ · 
event '. Jiv~' fer the others, who are iust onlookers ~ · The show ( a performcnce .. by a'n .' , . · 
indiyJdupl _Q.r. group of individuals j.n, front of an Impersonol and temporary public ' beçoiniis 
the mo~I of contemporcry soclcllzerlon .: Everyone is passive in relotlorr ro ·evéryon~; .:·! , .· 
else. Other people are not perceived as possible·subjects for exehcnge,' coniniÛ'n:ic:ation · 
and cooperation, but only as inert objects, limiting one's own movements.. lt was no 
accident that witnesses of the· great Belgian strike of January 1961 were so struck by the 
app~c;in:m!:e of festival the country and people rhen presented; despite +helr need 011d th'é 
bi trerness pf th'.ei r. strugg,l:e. . Immense 'mat.er.lâl difficulfiés were overcome in the re-crectlon 
of a reel cotnmunity;,,evcryorie existed through endfor 'the 'others , Tcdcy it is only the · · 
ervptlons ofJhe. ,el~ss:struggle that· can· resorrect what·hâs died in estcbllshed society. :'.·a·. 
common passfon of men which becomes ;a source of. action and not of passivity,' einotions · ··' 
which di:tn't$.end-·r:nen .. lnto stupcr.or isolation but into a community of action, ·aimiôg'at 
transforminS:,what. is.)31. ,· . · · . .: .. -·: :. ·, · :· ' ... : ·' 

: .:·.: i". : :• · .. 

.. 

.• 81 
ln ail this we aré not speaking of socialization as a formai concept but constontly 

refer to its content. A film .show ·and .a session of .a workers' céuncl I bot h represenf types 
of socialization. The sooi.ologt,t who cannot see the cbsoluteoppositlon of thèse hvô' klnds 
of social integration, or.the difference of their effectson-thedyncmlc of society, •only · 
reveals the emptiness and inanity of a formalist approach. 
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··. . The disQppearance_.9f.Rolit-ical activity is atone and the same tlmerhe result and. 
the eondlficn of the .. evolution c;,f:capit:c:ilism, The workers' movement, in· .transform.iri~ .. , 
capitalism, was transformed by it. Working class organizations have bée.n)ntegrc;ited . 
into established society and have assimilated much of its substcnce , Their objectives, 
their methods, rheir patterns of organi;at!on, .. rhelr relations wlth the workors are je an 
increasing. degree·modelle(:!:qn_.~ç,pital.ist prototypes, Ali this determiries, in a constantly 
renewed mcnner, the retrecr of workers from ·polit1cal ~ctivity~ · · ' · · ··· · 

. . 
The. burecucrotlzctlon of 'their_' orgqnizations_ drives the. workers àway from col 

lective. aatio_o •. : This begins ÇJS an occeptonce by the workers of a stable body of leoders 
and. as a permanent de.legçition of power, to. them. lt _ends· with the constitution of bureau 
cratic strata in politiëol pârties and in the trade unions. These strata 'manage' these 
organi.zaJions muchas the ccplrclists man~ge thelr fa.ctories Of their state. This 'leader 
ship' is ropidly.dri.ven into the some kind ~f dllemme os.ccnfronts the, copltolists : ·how 
atone end ;;th~ same time to achieve ,the, pcrflcipctlon and the exclusion of those Ît 
'represents! •. This ls an insoluble _dilemmq._. .ln politics it leads to, èffeçts fermore .. 
devostating than in production.· ln order tp llve one must eat - but one need net . . 
necessarily be interestec;l .ln politics. .This explclns why the ,withd.rawal of workers maY.. 
beIess marked in relation to the trade unions .thenln relation ro pollrlccl parties. Trade 
unions still appear to havesomerelation)o dciily breed. . . . . 

··;The ideological degeneration of the 'left' contributes its shere to this process of 
political .':apÇ!thy.! .• _ There is no longer any revolutloncry .id~olog·y ~ There is no longer 
even a :worki:r:lg clcss -idC3ology present. on· the scale of soclety ( i.e. not [ust cul,Hv~.fed: ... 
in a few secrs }. What the big working clcss orqcnlzctlons proposé ( when they.propose .. 
anything· at all, .crher than electorcl or pcrllcmentory manoeuvres ) doesn't differ :~~e,ff 
tially from what copitolism ltself proposes, partly cchleves, end _in any case tolerçi~tès .. - .. 

·.; nemely, an lncreose of a particular type of materia,I .consumption and of a portlculcr typ'è 
of leisure, hlercrchy, -prornoflcn according . .to 'merit", end the ellmlnctlon of the ;more· .. ,, 
glaring .. externe] lrrctfonclt+les of lts system •. ,. · 

The worki.ng ·class movement had b.~gu~ in a ~.erydifferent'manr:te,r. - lt hQd·~tarted 
as project and promise of crcdlccljrcnsformctlon ifl the relctlons between meri •.. lf~poke 

, .of equality, of reciprocal recognition, of the suppression· of leaders, of reol lib.èrty •. Ali 
this has now disappeared, .. aven- a~ ~emagpgy.: The '.wor~ing closs orgoni~at°ï'onsi now claîm 
that their powerwould lncrecse prodoctlon a11·d .consumptlon more rapidly~ would further 
reduoe the working,pay' would extend the present type of educctlon more wid~,.ly - "in 
other words would :achieve ,çapHalist objectives more qclckly.end better thon _câpitqli~rry 
itself. Russian Sputniks are bigger and go further than American Sputniks.. Russi:ân.·::· ·: 
production is increasing more rapidly thon American production. Therefore Russie~· . ,, '. 
soclety rriust"be superior fo fhcit in the ·West. And there you are ~- · 

•• 1 •• • : • •• : • • • •• • •••• :,: 11 ; 
·-~~. We are noHmplying that workers keep in their mlndsq.pure and undefiled vlslon 
of--so.cialist society, .compcre it with the programme of the}rqditi_onal o'rganizCJt,ons Qnd 
then .declde tney wll], no .longer support. these parties. To a great deg,re;ie,: ·capitalist . . . 
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objectives have penetratecl the working class anew. But - an~ this is the real point - 
the achievement of these objectives does not require the activity or the participation of 
the workers. The traditional organizations do not demanda type of commitment or a type 
of activity really different from what a bourgeois party demands. Electoral support is all 
they ask for. ls it therefore so strange that the only type of -interest they can now arouse 
is that leading to electoral support ? 82 . 

Two processes therefore converge in determining the political apathy of the masses .. 
Alienated and oppressed in production as it always has been ( or rerher mc:,re than it ever 
has been before). the working -class struggles agai.nst its conditio~.. rt challenges the 
capitalist m_anagement of the·factory. : But it does net sueeèed lri' ~xtending ,this struggle 
to the scale of society as a whole becbuse it no longer me"ets aiiy organizâtion, any Idee, 
any perspective which distinguishes itself from capitalist infamy. ~t encounters no move 
ment s.ymbolizing the hope of new ·relations ·between "1er:1~ Private 'compensations _at'ld 
solutions are then sought ~ . At, they tu m to thèse so'lutlons,· 'workers eneeunter a capi t~lism 
which lends itself more and more to compensations ôf~récisèly this kind.. lt is no accident 
that in the collapse of values the only one te survivë r~ the private value par .excellence : 
consumption. 83 Capitalism exploits it frèn~~icaffy/ Thus, with refcit,ive '~:ecu.rity of 
employment, a rising standard of living, the iffusion· - or the sllm ehence . - of ,promotion, 
the worker:s do as others do. They seek to give a meaning to their livè.s "tb,rough. ·-consump~. 
tion and thro1,.19h leisure. · · .. · · · · · ·, ' · ·· · · 

Jt.'. 
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82 
This is still more true, although in a different way, for Communist sympathizers. For 

them it is a question of Russia 'catching up with and overtaking the United States'. This 
objective. does not require-their own· action or partlclpctlon, ·ifs fulfilme.nt takes place \ 
th~ugh the carrying .eut of the various 5 or" 20-year plans. ·· Jhe final vletory of socialism 
do8!.~9t:,~~pend en.whet .they do. If depends on the quantity .and ~.ality of Ru:'5ia,n missiles. 
Tl-e emancipation of the· pr~letariat beeomes the' task of the Russian l:follistic experts. 

" 

83 .. · ,·. .. . ,. ,, . . . , 
, N()thing can, of course, be éonsumed that does not come from society, that do~. not: ... · :· 

presuppose .socicd .activity to be acquired or to be produced, that .do~ net ràise implicifly 
the problerns of society. The T.V. spectator, lseleted in his home,. is thrust Into cont.act 
with the whole worJd as soon as he switches on. Th~f motorist, immobilized in a traffic . 
jam; is itteralfy drowned in an ocean of individ~als and social obj,ècts~ But.ha has ~~. · 
po~itive relations wîth these individuals or with th_ese objects, · 

. . ; . :• ! '! ", ; : :~. : ' \.~ . . •. : .. 

.. 
::=':."; • 

,, ., 
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18. THE REAL 
A SOCIALIST 

CONDITIONS 
REVOLUTION 

FOR 

We have described what is happening in modern capitalist countries. Two 
questions must now be answered. Does ail this invalidate a revolutionary perspective ? 
Or does modern capitalism continue to produce the conditions of a socialist revolution ? 

The modern revolutionary movement is not a movement of moral reform. lt does 
not address itself to the soul of eternal man, calling upon him to bring about a better 
world, Since Marx - and in this respect every revolutionary worthy of the name remains 
a marxist - it has been a movement based on an analysis of history and of society, which 
shows that in capitalist society, the stru99le of a particular class of men ( the working 
class ) could only reach its objective by abolishing capitalism ( and with it class society ) 
and by bringing into being a new type of society which would put an end to the exploitation 
and alienation of men. 84 The question of socialism could only really be raised in capi 
talist society. lt could only really be solved in terms of developments which take place 
in that society. But this correct and essential idea of marxism was very soon obscured by, 
then flooded under, a whole mythology of 'objective conditions of the socialist revolution'. 
This mythology must be exposed. 

The 'maturing of the objective conditions of socialism' was seen, by traditional 
marxists, as meaning 'a sufficient degree of development of the forces of production'. lt 
was thought that a society could never disappear until it has exhausted ail its possibilities 
of economic expansion; moreover the 'development of the productive forces' would increase · 
the 'objective contrndictions' of capitalist economy. lt would produce crises - and these 
would bring about temporary or permanent collapses of the whole system. 

We must radically discard considerations of this kind and the whole method of 
thinking which leads to them. There is no level of production beneoth which the socialist 
revolutfon is condemned to fail and above which it is assured of success. However high 
the 'level of the productive forces' this will never guarantee that the revolution will not 
degenerate if the essentiel factor is missing, namely the permanent ànd total activity of the 
vast majority of the population aimed at transforming social life. Who would be foolish 
enough to assert that the socialist revolution is today three times 'riper' in the United States 
than in Western Europe just because production per head is three times higher there ? 

84 
lt is not a question of transcending history and the human condition, of suppressing 

'ail conflict and all sorrow', but of abolishing those specific forms of servitude of man to 
man (or of man to his own creations) which are called exploitation, hierarchy, the absurdity 
of work, the inertia and opacity of institutions. 
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,Jtue;. one ~an.n'ot bu,ild social.ism. on poverty. But it must also be understood that 
a -~9çi~ty.based off ëxploitt1tion wil I never create an abundance sufficient to abolish or 
even attenuate antagonis.ms be:tween individuals and social groups. The same mechanistic 
mentality which ho Ids ·+hafi.malterable economic laws rigidly define the level of consump 
tion for the workers under capitalism, also thinks in terms of a definable saturation of human 
needs .•. lt beli.eves that the wor of all.against ail will lessen as one approciches this level.85 
But as we hov.e -, seen the evolu.tion of .modern capitalism creates precisely these 'needs', 
Antagon.isms .cenrred on rhe-freneflc quest for material goods cre lncompcrcbly greater in a 
modern ,society than the,y..are, in a .prlmitlve African vHlage. · What 'm'i-ght allow the prole 
tariat to give d socJalist solution to this problem· Is not the existence of d greater or lesser 
abundance of moterlclgeods ; ltis a different attitvde towards-the problsmof censumptlcn, 
Throughout history this different attitude has repeatedly emerged whenever the proletcrlct ' 
went into action to transform society. 86 lt is only one aspect of the break which then 
occu($ wlth. the. 'prevlous .order of things.· · ·,· · 1 

• 

· .. ;: .... , , ,,·;, 

W.e.must·c,dso discard.the.idea that the 'maturing of,the conditions ofsoci'aHsm1 

eonslsts in Ql'l 'increase:' oren ·'intensification•'. of<thè·,'ob-jective conrrcdlctlonscf cdpitali·sm' 
(l ,e, of c;on,tfQdicti~ns lndependentcf class cc+len.cnd.Infc] libly determinlng ,sudh action ) • 
We :nqv:e shown eorller that a.li .aconomlc dynamics bcsed.cn lobj-ec:tive contradictions' were 
imaginQry. : S1,.1ch::c~nsidèrat.ions cre moreover quite unnecessery for a revolutionary perspec- 
_.Hv.e .•. Ridic1.1Jous expressions such es .. ·1constantly gi'owing ccntrcdlctlons' or 'ever more 
profo!J;nd crises'-·sho.uld be rel.egated.:to the· Ubrary of Stalinist and Trotskyist incantations. . . . ' . 

· Cqnt_r.QdiçtJons cannot be.1constantly growingh :,·. T,~ey are not vegetoble marrows. 
And it is cUfficvlt.to imagirio more.profovnd crlses-thenthcse which affected rheUnlted . 
States and Evrope In l933, or .Germany and. continental Europe in 1945·;':. The dislocation 
of established society was then total. What would o futu.re 'more profound crisis' consist 
of ? A return to cannibalism ? 

. .. . 
1 • ' ~· ~ 

. :1 >.-,,The q~esti,o~\~ ~~t-·o·f knowing whether ·~~~·r ~oTe profound:1 crises will occurIn-, 
the futvr~. Crises .es profound as possible have taken place and wll] continue to toke ploce 
as long qs ca,pitolis1i1 lests, The real question is whether the key fccter, namely the cens 
cious lnterventlen of the working class, will·now appear. ln the past, the absence. of this 

85 
Trotsky said that in rich families there are no disputes over jam. A faltacious metaphor. 

ln rleh 'fQ1t1.i.li~s ;~h~re eue disputes. ·":' and even murders. - over other klnds.ef Jam (in fact rather 
m9r~ se th,an)n pC?Pr families) •. Ali Trotsky's .reosonlng in this field was .fofl:uenced beyend 
m~_çuure ;_ alth®.gh quite und.erstandably - by the experience of poverty and famine in Russia, 
in tha.yeers foJlç,v.,i.og the revolution. Tbis experlence is not at·all typical of' contemporary 

. ''.so.ei~t.)(, ·:. _ · 
86 we· cfrë-rïot sëiying tnâfsocialism is an affair of internai conversion. We ore only stating 
that the attitudes of -rnen,. when confronted with 'needs', and the division ·of goods, are 
cultural, historical and social facts. 
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factor prevenred a revolutionary .solution to these crises. And if this new factor wi Il now 
appear, how, why and where w;'II it do so ? There is therefore only one 2ondi:tion of· 
socialism. lt is neither 'objective' nor 'subjective. lt is historical. lt is, the -existence 
of the proletcrict as a class which in the course of its struggle becomes the beerer of èt .: : 
socialist wnt and sqcioljsf objectives. 

. ' . 

We don't mean by this that ccpitnllsm remains the same in relation to the revolu 
tioriary possibilitiès_inherent in it •. We are net saying thot: its objective evolution is of 
little impPrtance becouse the system wiÎI, in· ony case; continue to produce crises. -Nor 
are we saying that today,· as in 1871, the question remcins the same: will the workinç ' 
closs be càpablê of intervening and of consummating its .wl Il ? This non-historical view, 
this anaJysis of, revolutionary essences, is quite cllen to our.cpprocch and +hls for severcl 
recsons ,' . . . . . 

. . 
The first and most important reason is that there is no socialist revolution without 

a proletqriat, and that the proletariat is itself _a. production of capitalist development. ln 
proletariâniiing socièty 'capitalism spreads, in a:.quantitative sense, the bcsis of the socle 
list · revô'fuflon·. · If eveiitu.al ly; èonverts · t~e majç,rity of hµn,~n belngs info a mess ofexploi 
ted 'end aliènatEfd wage-earners •. ButIr does more than thlsv. The.way the.system of · · 
exploitotlon ·;s' 'experienè:ed and ·crit~cizeél by cmodern worker ":" even .if he be an ·office :. 
worker, and ·even if he enj6y~ta ""rising standar~ of living "". is radically dlfferentfrom thé·. 
woy the system was experienced and criflcized ~y lmpoverished peosants. Eorly ccpitellsm 
often condemned the poor peasant to die of hunger; this did not drive the peasant, any 
nearer to socialism. But when the wage earner.in.a)>!Q modern factory experl.encès exploi- "' - 
tatiori and oppresslon he can only conclude. thât :Ylh_at is needed is a total reorgcinization 
of production end of societ,y, a recrgcnizction in which he would dominate both •. Between 
the poor peasant ana soclcllsm there was an infinity of fa Ise solutions; between the modern 
wage eorner and socialism, none. 87 

ln Ru.ssia, in 1917, the peasantry was an immense battering ram, whose weight 
permitted the working class .to overthrow Tscrism, But this very weight loter encumbered 
the coursé of the revolution -. ·. There is no common standard in this respect between thé ··. 
Rüssià of 1917 cind the America, Europe or even Russie of today. The, development of · 
ccplrcllsm 'hos created a majority of wage-earners in these countries. When they break 
out of their inactivity, only socialist solutions will appear possible. The proletariat olone 
is a revolutionary class, because for it alone is posed, in its daily existence, the central 
woblem of so~ialism : the fate of man in production. 

The quJst.io~ Is finally different today_ because capitalist ccncentrctlon itself now 
providès the 'framewor~ for a totài_ reorganization of society •. ; The evolufion 'of copltcllsm 
drives people 'more end, more to the key problems of this reorganization. Both at work end 
in their evifryday life, people are now b~ginnirig to see that the key problems are those of 
the suppression of alienation and of the division of people into order-givers and order-takers. 

87 
Outside offndividual solutions, which are not solutions for the class. 
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The mor~ th~: ~~rea~cr~tic organizati'on ·of ccplrclism spreads throughout soclery, the more 
.. all sociat'co_nflic_ts tendro model themselves on the confllct in production - 'preclsely 

because the whole of society tends to bé transformed into an integrated bureaucratic concern, · 
People's experience of modern society is a unifying factor. The same pattern of conflict 
is lived by everyone, everywhere, as their daily destiny. The very development of capi 
talism destroys the 'objective' foundations of a ru ling closs, both technically ( the plan- 
ning bureaucracy could very soon be replaced by elèctronic computers) and socially ( by 
demonstrc;itlng to.rhe ruled the uselessness of their rulers). Capital_ism creates the need 
for.a ratfo.nal management of Society, 0 need it then constântly counters in its cctions , 

' ln this way. capitalism provides more and more. ~f.tbe elemenrs o.f â soclcllsr solurlon; . . 
. . .. . . . . : .. 

, But none of these factors has positive nieaning by itself;· l ,e , indêpe_oderîtly of'thè 
actions of men. Al I these factors are contradictory or ambivalent. Ptoletarianizatio1{ is · 
accompanied by hierarchy. 88 Modern technical know-how, which cou Id provide immense 
resources to a revolutloncry power, in the meantime provides our rulers with opportunltles 
for violence end subtle contrai over society surpassing anything imagined hitherto. The 
diffusion.of technical knowledqe goes hand in hand with a .frightenihg 'neo-illiteracy'. 
lncre.asing consumption appeared, for a whole period, a possible so'lution to the exploited. 
Th, crisis in values has made· capitalist society almost unmanageable. But in this crisis, 
the values, ideas and organiz_ations of the proletariat have themselves been corrupted ~ 
ln brief : revolution took place in Russie in 1917 - but no· revolutions have tokén place 
in any advanced countries slnce , Revolutionaries do· not possess a capital in the Bank of· 
History which accumu lotes at compound Interest, · -· 

If there is then a maturing of thè conditions for socialism, if con ·nevèr be a matu 
ring of 'objective conditions'. These have no meaning in themselves. This maturation 
can only be a progression of enother nature, which one perceives when one looks at the 
succession of proletarian revolutions histori cal ly. lt is the upward line which connects 
the high points of proletarian action : 1848, 1871, 1917, 1956. The vague demands of 
the Paris workers of 1848 for economic and social justice became, by 1917, the exproprie 
tion of the copltcllst class. This correct but negative objective was clarified through 
subsequent experience •. ln the Hungarian Revolution of 1956, it wcs repleced by the 
positive demond that the producers dominate production ( l ,e , workers' management ) • 
The form of proletarian power was likewise made more precise : from the Commune of 1871 
to the Soviets of 1917 - and from these to the network of factory councils that spread 
throughout Hungary in 1956. · 

I 

. There is therefore a development, often interrupted and contradictory, bût never- 
theless essentially positive. This process is not 'objective' : it is merely the development 
of the incarnate meaning of workers' actions. But neither is the process simply a 'subjec 
tive' one ( Le , simply the development and educotlon of workers through the ir:i,cidents 

.. 88 
. P~~leta~ianfzation does not mean, as Marx believed, that a small handful of super- · 

capitalists would one day find themselves isolated in an ocean of proletaricins. · 
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of their,own açtiyiJy-.),~ _N9 e~p_er.!ence leçves a sediment in the _wor~i.ng, class, in a 
real se~e.:, Ther.e is r,o _'p_rol_etarion memory' becouse there is no such thi119; Q~. a. 'pfo!e- 
tarian ccnsclcusness' except in a metophorlccl sense , 89 ln the periods between, two .. 
revolutionary uph~9vals,. one could seerch in vain, even among individual workers, for . 
a cl.ear merrip_ry of previous events, for a conscious elaboration of ideas,. for. a riew: def.i- 
nltion of obie~t·ives, and methods , . One wll] genefal!y find only confusion, apathy,· q,:l9 
often the resurgence of rea~ti.or:iaryJdeas. ,, · : 

How then:doe~:th~~-~~çgr~ssion:~.G~.~/? .. ~l'.I part, admittedly, through â ki~d of .. 
cpprentlceshlp, thro.ugh th~ ocnsclous experlenca of certain .elements - . the revolutiçna7: 
ries - whose role we are not seeking to minimize. This experience of an advanced 
minority ~n.t;ls.-tq,,ac.t csc cc;itçily~, ctrhe beginn.i_ng of.ecch new phase of wor~ing class 
advance.'.~P;-: ltecn hcve littl~ lqstïn9 eff1?~t,.;however,: .ifa!.,the same time large sections 
of the working cless have not become _more. ready .to cccept the new ~onclusions,)f .th.ey 
have not prepa·red themselves for a n_ew ancl higher.p~ase.ofactivity. 

What dees thi~, 'prepcrcflcn" meen ? . ln the intervening period, both ese r~s~)t· 
cf its previous re_volufion9ry struggle and of Its daily activity, the working .class has · · .. : , 
transformed society, qn~. thereby also the terris .of the problem. At each .moment pr:çl_ë~: 
tari an experience is derlved f.rom contemporary recllty end not from the _Jessons <:>f the pas~. 
But present reality contclns .w~thin it the results of past cctlons; lt i~ i.tseJf the result.of 
preceding stages of the class. struggle. The .r(;!ality to be transformed ,o.lways co"si.sts .. of . 
the partially achieved objectlves of prevlous struggles anl of those whic:~ .(n t~~ip.ro.c~~~~;\·: 1 

of being achieved have changed their meaning; of the victories and defeats, of the truths • J 

and errors of yesterday. ln transfor,ning soclcl reality thr.01J,gh its Incessant ccrlcn the · 
working class at the same time transforms the conditions of its later c.onsciousness. lt 
so to speak compels itself to carry its own struggle .t~ a higher. le~eî at the next stage,. . . ' - . . 

i 
• 1 

89 · . · .. · .... · 
The theerythct workers are 'educated' through the_failure ofburecucrcrlc leadership 

( an idea behind many of Trotsky's writingt i.n the 1_?30's} has only limited validity. lt 
is only true within short, revolutionary phases cf.hlstory.. lt wçs true for instance that 
there was an 'educotion I of the masses of Petrograd between February an~ October 1917 - 
or at leest an education of a substantiel number of workers , This does not apply oyer 
longer periods. Many French workers who lived through the évents ,of l?.36 cre stil_l cllve , 
But how many of them today dra.w the sema 'lesson from that experience as would a revolu 
tionary organization ? If one considers as experlences only explicit end personcl experi 
ences, one must conclude that the main result of unsuccessful struggl~s is ~~rno.r~Uzation • 

.-•j 

90··.:, · · . . . :•. : ·, ·;. 
But in the beginning only. For necrly always this 'vanguard', which has drawn 

cértoln ëoncl.usions from the prece·ding period, now has great ·difficulty in going ·beyond 
them.:·' What_was its strength is now its weokness , The activity of t.he,!11a~s~~<· if .t~e, 
revolution cçntlnues, tends rapidly_ .to lea~e the revolutloncrles behind. . . , . : '. 1 ·< 

.. 

i 

l~ 
' . l 
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There is no magic in this intrinsic dlolectlc of the class struggle. lt does not 
reveal a pre-·ostablished harmony. lt does not prove that communism has been assigned 
by a revolutionary providence as the objective of human history •. lt only means that, 
as long as the solutions which the working class seeks to its problems are false, partial 
or Insufflclent, ·the problem remains. And all nèw attempts to solve .the problem must 

· mean a struggle against the old solutions and what they have become in practice. 

Let us give a few examples. The working class may seek to improve its conditions 
through reformism. If it then begins to struggle again ( once reformist objectives have 
been fulfilled, as in contemporary society) it can only be to 90 beyond reformism, since 
reformlsm has, now b_ecome an integral part .of the reality to be superseded •. Or the 
workers may try ~o emenclpcte themselves.by giving pow~~ to 'their' Party, that is il;l the . 
final analysis to à bureeucrecy, The very achievement of this objective will drive the 
workers to surpass and fight it ( as t~ey did in Hu~g~ry in 1~?~-) .for they will come to 
see in the power of the bureaucracy another form of exploltctlon ~. ' .... , 

.. 

• • • • 1 

As long as society remains based on exploitati~n the· consta~t conflict between 
the socle] objective ( the liberation of man ) and the trcnslent formations through which 
th~ workers thought they could a.èhieve their end will drive history _forward. The maturing 
of the conditions of socialisods':thus .. the_"a'ccumulation of the objectiv~ conditions of an 
ad1'~ate ·~onsciousness. Th.i,$ a.ccun:t!J.l,Qtion is itself the product of the actions of. the 
wo ing clcss , The process is historic. The subjective is only of importance inasmuch 
as it modifies what is objective. And what is objective 011ly acquires the meaning 
which the actions of the subjec:tive confer to it in a given context end connection. 91 

: • • •'' l'w •"• ' 
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91 .one ccn ~~~:-i~ th;ïs process an eliminatio~ of fa Ise solutions, provi:d~-~- one understands 
that if is not a question of mental ellmlnctlon, but of an ellmlnotlon in re~I life. The 
process ls not an arbitrçiry _one, ·where out of an infinity of false solutio,ns, first one, then 
another,. 'then yet cnother ·are chô.sen' Çlt rcndorn and eliminated in prcctlce , The attemp 
ted soi~ti6.ns à.re connected 'wi.th one cnether , They are attempts ot solving the same 
prc;,blEtm, .: In.the sàme hi~t~ri_çcif'context •. ·they are also connected subjectively :itis the 
seme clâss whfch is seeking ·to solvethem •.. Finally there is no infinity of fa Ise solutions. 
Everything is not possible. Modem society draws a frame around the problem. Finally 

-···there-·is-a-·true solution. lt is·this··last convi'ction which separates theccnscloos revolu- . 
tionary frç,'!1 ~~e phiJ?sopher <:>f ~i_$_tory. · 

' :;, I'. ;i.· .. 
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19. THE . · REV·OLUTIONARY 
. . 

.JO.DAY 
PERSPECTIVE 

Does· this .l'naturing_ of the conditions of soci.alism., does this dialectical progression 
continué today.? '. Let us summarize ourvlews by looking at three main areas .: . 

l' ~ Production and workers' management. 
2. Bureaucracy and polltles , 
3. Values and the standard of living. 

1 ) Contemporary capitalism compels the workers to experience as immediate and . 
dai ly problems the questions which cre ot the kemel of socialism : the role of. man in pro 
duction, the relation between men at wo.rk, the organization of the labour .process and 
in the final analysi's - the .whole question ·of the màncigement. of production and' of the 
purpose of work.. ·· · 

We have described the increasing importance - in Britain - of struggles obou.t 
conditions of life in the factory. To varying degrees the same opplies on the other side 
of the Iron Curtain. The demands put forward by the Hungarian Workers' Counci ls in 
1956 ( workers' management of production and the suppression of the norms) show that 
this is no mere theoretical deduction. The process was conditioned in Hungary by the 
coming to power of the bureaucracy, in Britain and the United States by the partial satis 
faction of some of the more narrowly economic demands of the working class. 

2) lt has been one of our contentions since 1948 92 that the coming to power of 
the bureaucracy in Eastern Europe and elsewhere would lead to an experience of this bureau 
cracy which would sooner or later drive the workers to revolutionary conclusions. 

ln the East, the working class has directly experiènced the bureaucracy os an 
exploiting.class. ln the West,:where.working class organizations are notas yet totally 
integrated.and identified with :the system of exploitation, .the. workers experience the 
bureauc.racy as 'their' politicàLand trade union leaderships, •.. As a:resu.lt, the workers 
tend to withdraw from polif.ics.: ,There are further aspects to this experlence , 'Prlvctlae 
tion' certainly reflects err experlence of bureoucretlc poli tlcs,; but· this experience no 
longermerely relctesto thls·or that aspect of the contents of the politics_. lt is the ferm. 

:;. 

l 
92 ,.·.·::·: .. 

See the Editorial in issue No. 1 of 'Socialisme ou Barbarie'. This text has been. 
published in English by 'Solidarity' under the title 'Socialism Reaffirmed'. ' · 
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·, 
the fact; thê verfidêa of tradit-ion·al" pollflcs whleh-Is question~d.. When workers who 
had e.>(periënced reformlsm went over to ·the Third lntemctloncl :( or when others who hed. i 
experiented Stellnlsm went ever toTrètskylsm ) they were criticizfng-and going beyonl ,. 
eerteln p6Ticies, seekfog to replace them with others. But the working 'elœs todcfy rejeets 
politfcàt'a·ctivity ds '$pch, regardless of its content. ·,1 ·, . . 

...... ·. : .. : • . ·j . . •. .:· ·-,:· 

: .. : . This is. a eemplex phenomenon, lt is undoubtedly a partial î·etreat, a :temporary- · · 
incapacity to ~onfront"the problèm ·of soelery, . But it ls something more. ;The rejectlen 
of politics as they exist today ls, in a certairf sense, the rejection 'en bloc' of présent. . 
society. The content of all programmes is rejected, because ail ( whether conservative, 
refermls! or communist ) only represent variations on the same theme •. What is also 
rejectèd.is· the type of activity representedby the politics of the traditional orgânizations. 
At best these are seen as thecctlvltles of 'specialists'", cut off from' the preoccupations of 
ordinary people. · At worsf thèy are seén as a tissue of lies and manipulation, as a gro- . 
tesque' far~e with' often t~ag_ic c;orisetjù~nces. . 

The present lack of interest in polrtics·is·both indifference and criticism. ILJs,·:;, 
criticism of the separation of politics from life, of the artificiel existence of parties and 
of the motives of politicians. lt is directed against the uselessness of contemporary politics 
and their transformation into a specialized technique or profession. lt thus raises implicitly 
a new requirement: that political activity should be about what really matters in life, that 
new methods of action should be sought and that new relations between men should find 
expression in their political organization. 

3) We have already discussed the forces which have led to an increase in living 
standards and described consumption as a temporary, private solution. lt is a compensation 
for a working class which, for the time being, can neither see nor impose a social solution 
to its real problems. But this increase of living standards carries within itself the seeds of 
its own transcendance, a transcendence which will raise anew the whole question of values 
and of the meaning of human life. 

The rise of living standards need have no limits. lt becomes an endless race after 
'more' and 'newer' things. There is always another 'more' beyond the last one. The cuit 
of 'the new' must sooner or later become outdated, according to its own premises. More 
over, the expansion of capitalist consumption creates enormous problems - at both the 
individual and the social level. Workers fall asleep in front of their T.V. sets, exhCJ!JS.t~d 
by the overtime worked to buy them. People are rehoused in the suburbs ••• and now . 
spend hoürs each day, in crowded undergrounds, travelling to arid fremwerk •. More and 
more people now have cars •• =. and now spend big parts of thei-r·weekends-in-traffi.c jams. 
Exa,mp,les could be multiplied. ·,· ·:·· · , ·'" .. : 

. . .• -·~=· 
• 
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One cannot predict when or how this phcse will come to an end. 93 What is 
certain is that the continuous expansion of this type of consumption now makes possible a 
criticism c:md a demystification whlch, when they g_et going, will questlon the whole 
purpo'se of humcn llfe ur1der" c:'apitcifisni. . Is the sole object c,f_ our exlstenee to ccqelre, . 
af'the cost of incre:asingly absurd labour, an increasing numeer of gadgets, more end more 
perf~dê"d, ·-d~d m6:re· .a·~a more· useless 1· . ls H to spend é~e~y wcek waiting for Sun.day . . . 
and hciunt'lfiê(by the ic:Jea ~f the wëek tofollow .? ln the long run consumption in its.elf.:. 

,· . 1 •. • , •• r. 

begins to appear rather empty. The infernal contradictions of capitalist consumption and 
of c~pJtaHst lelsure will sooner or later send people to the real problems : why production ? 
why \vork ? . what kind of prcdoctlon ? what klnd of work ? what type of relatio,ns 
betwëé,i"men'?,. Arid°whQt'kind°çf orlentctlon for society as a whole -~ . . . . :, . . ' .. . . . . . 

ëpnte~pc;>rarji èapit~lis.~. fèces the .worki.ng closs witb 'th~ prob.le~ of wo~ke~' ~q~q 
gement •· ' lt relses the question of th~ fate· of 'man in pro:cfoctiorï. Through its accession ro 
power the bureeucrcey lndlcts itsèlf 0$ an: èneiny o_·f thè'_v.,ç,rk,ing class, as a social, force 
relentlessly to be fought~ .The mànipulatiçm of consumers will reach its li rnlts, When the 
proletdriot resuines its ·sfruggles, If will be' on the b9si"s of a· profound cwereness of these 
facts. The working class will then be infinitely closer to ·the real objectives cndmethods 
of soçialism than a.t any ether _pel'.io,d in. its history. 

:- . ·.. . ," .... ;:,. ' : -::. . . .. 
;,_::;· .. ;:·:·: .. . ï ! · •. 
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93 
Since 1955~.:in th(dni~èd'Stàtes, consumptlon no longer provldes a_,sufficî~~t . 

stimulus to econcmlc expansion. Theré Is crelcflve saturation of the demcnd for durable 
goods, which was the great èlriving force towards expansion in.th~- precedlng phase. 
This shows that there are limits, even at present, to the lndeflnlre increase ofmaterial 
consumption and to the manipulation of consumers, even by using the most perfected tech 
niques available. But it would be premature and dangerous to draw definite conclusions. 
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MODERN REVOLUTION ARY 

. ;_;. 

We must now draw certain practical. conclusions from the precedlnq cnclysls , 94 
For those who have understood our argument these conclusions should need no special 
justi.fication. 

1) As an organized movement, the revolutionary movemènt must be rebuilt from ,.,:;: · 
rock bottom. This reconstruction will find a solid basis in the development of working class 
experience , But it. presupposes a radical break with ail present organizations, their ideo 
logy, rhelr mentality, rhelr met,hods of action. Everything which has existed and ,xists in 
the working class movement. ( ideology, parties, unions, erc.) is irrevocably and irretrie 
vably finished, rotten, integrated into e.xploiting society. There can be no miraculous 
solution. Everything must be built anew, at the cost of a .long and patient labour. But 
this reconstructlcn.wl] l notteke place in evecuum. lt will start from the immense expe..;. 
rience of ci ·ç:_entury of working class strugg_les and with the working class closer today to reàl' 
solutions)han it. has. ever been before. . . . . '.' 

.. 

'2f /._Jh~ èonfusion.~b·o~t the socialist programme created by the degenerated · 
workers' prgQ~izations (wheth~r-~eformist,. Stalinist or Trotskylst.) must be radically·eixposed.·i· 
The idea 'that socialism is synonymous with the nationalization of the means of production 
plus planning - and that its essential aim is merely an increase of production and consump 
tion - must be pitilessly denounced. The identity of these views with the fundamental 
objectives of capitalism. itself must constantly be shown. · 

• 

94 · .... i .·... .. . · · · . 

By Jhis we do not mecn that we should outllne a finished:programme and indulge in some ·, · 
kind of, r:ev8!utionary a·uctio".l with cther c;,rganizations.. Those of our readers Whd ··have really · · 
grasped our ideas should find no diffiçulty in,differentiating meaningful political and social .. · 
action from the sterile polltical posturings of the traditional organizations. Meaningful 
action is whatever. increases the confidence, the autonomy, the initiative, the participation, 
the solidarity, the equalitarian tendencies. end the self-activity of the masses and ;whatever 
assists in their demystification. Sterile and harm.ful action is whatever relnforees .. :·.the 
passivity of the masses, their apathy, their cynicism, their differentiation through hierarchy, 
their alienation, their reliance on others te do things for them and the degree to which they 
can therefore be manipulated by others - even by those allegedly acting·on their behelf'; 
ft is whatever reinforces the long-te:rm trends - economic or ideological - of exploiting 
society itself. With these two yerdstleks in mlnd, many discu.ssions shculd be slmpllfled : 
what is our attitude to Russie.?. to the Labour Pçuty? to the Common Market? · to the American 
election?: ~<?. the Slnc-Sovlet dispute? Shou ld we support this-set of trade union leaders rdther.;: 
than that? Do we need "correct slogans' and 'a transitional programme'? What should be the 
structure of the revolutionary organization? How should it criticize the estobllshed 'Left'?, etc. 
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Socialism means workers' management of production and of society. lt means popular 
self-administration through workers' councils. This must be proclaimed and illustrated from 
historical experience. The real content of socialism is the restitution to men of domination 
over their own lives and the transformation of labour fremcn absurd means.of bread-winning 
into the free and creative action of individuals and groups. lt is the constitution of inte 
grated human communities. lt is the union of the culture and of the life of men. 

This content of socialism should not shamefully be hidden as some abstract speculation 
conceming an indeterminate future. lt should be put forward as the only.èmswer to the 
problems whicn tormént and stifie :maiikind todoy, The socialist programme should. be pre 
sented for whaf it is : a programme for the humcnlzctlen of work end of society. Scclelisrn 
is not a backyard of leisure attached to the industriel prison. lt is not transistors' for the 
prisoners. lt is the destruction ofthe industrial prison itself. 

3) · The revolutlcncry criticism of modern society must change its whole axis. lt · 
must .dencunce the inhumàn and absÙrd chcrecrer of work, _in all its aspects. lt must unmcsk 
the ·arbitrariness and monstrosity· ofhlercrchy, both in production and in society,. its total · 
lcek of jÛstification', the enormous waste and antagonisms that it creefes, the incapcicity of 
those who rule, the contradictions and irrationality of the bureaucratic management of the· 
factory, of 'the econerny, of the stcte and of society. _lt must show that whctever therlsè ' 
ln 'living stenderds", the real f)fObfem Of huinan needs ls not solved even in the most 1a,ffluent1 
socièfies; thcit capitalist 'consvmptlcn is full of contradictions and final'ly absurd. lt must · · 
concem itself with al I aspects of lif~. lt must dencuncé the disintegràtion of communities, 
the dehumanization of human relations, the content and methods of capitalist education, 
the m<:>n.strosity of modern cities, the double oppression imposed on women and on youth. 

4). The tredltloncl organizations besed rhemselves on the idea. that economic demands 
wère -t~é centre] problern confronting workers'. and .that capitalism woul(<Jlways be incapable 
of satisfying' rhem, · This Ideenc longer corresponds tocontemporory réâJity. Revolution.ary 
activity in the unions cannot be based on"oüt-bidding o~ther tendencies on economlc demends; 
more or.Iess supported by the unions themselves, and eventually achievable under capitalism 
without major.difficulty. · The -basis of the permanent reformism of the unions and of their ···- 
lrreverslble bureeucrctlc deg~n~ratior, ~s to befound precisely in the po::ai·bility of such wage··· 
lnëreeses. Capitalism can on1y survive by_gréiriting wage increases. And to thls.endrhe 
bùieau,cratized and reformlst (ù1i0Msare iodispiinsable toit. 

: . . . . . . :·: : .... ,·,:. . . . 

Thls does nef meon rhcf :revolutionaries shou Id leave the unions. lt does not mean 
that they should bë unlnteresred in econornic demands •. lt mearis that neither of these points 
has the cênt_rcii importance formerly given toit. . 

!i) . The humanity of the wage earner is less and less threatened by an economi C 
misefy chat"lenging his very physical existence. lt is more arid more attacked by the nature 
and conditions of modern work, by the oppression and aliencition the worker. undergoes in 
production. ln this field there can be no lasting reform. Employers may increase wages 
.by 3% per annum but they ccnnot reduce alienation by 3% per annum ! ln this field there 
.can only be a constànt struggle, whose immediate objectives will vary as the organization · 

.. 
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of production is constantly revolutionized by technological change. As this is an area in 
which the trade unions systematically cooperate with management, it is a key task for 
revolutionaries to help workers organize their struggl~s against the conditions of work and 
life in the .. c(lpita!ist factory. · · 

... 6/-.·;h,~r relcflons of explcltoflcn ·:in contê~~ô·r~ry" soci~ty ÎÔcreasÏngl'y take -~n th0e 
form o(~ier~rç~y,~ . · T..h~ 'n.eeq~ for:hièrarchy 'ls detended by the ·w~r;~ers' organï';~Ùq~s ... 
themsetv_~$ r : ~~ · Jt ha~ become ·the last ideolosrca1 .sùppôrt for the .Yi.~<?!~· ~Çlp(~cilist..sydem •. 

. . . . 

The revolutionary movement must organize a sysremctlc ~t!"ggle agaif'.\5t the ,ideology 
of hierarchy ln all its forms» including the ·hi'erarêhy:ol wages and jobs in the fQctow end 
the hiercrchy of posltlons j,n-, the. workers I owri ·organizations. · · · · · 

.. 

... ! ,ij.. . . ' .. 

7):. _ln all s.tJ:uggles, the way a result is obtained is just as important.as w~qt is 
obtained. Even in regard to immediate efficiency, actions organized ·and led by the workers 
themselves are superior to actions decided and led bureaucratically. They alone create the · 
conditions of progress,. for they alone teach the workers to run their own affairs. The first 
criterion guiding the activïty of the revolutionary movement should be that its interventions 
aim net at replacing but -at developing the initiatr~e and autono_~:y, of ~he. werkers. · 

. 8).' Ev~n ~.hen struSg:les in ~rodu-~t-~~n1 rcfoch.a grea~ int~nsit;·1(rerna·i~s diffi~iit' 
for worke~ t<;,;9e11~rç1Ji~E1Jheir·èxperience, to;pâss from their own experience.In pro_q~ctfon 
to an u~.de_r,stàn_di~g. ~f.the glob.al ,.problems of soclety, ln this field the revolutionary_.prga- 
nizqrJ~n 'hes.cn Importent task toperfcrm •. · ;,: ·. · . . : · · 

_·,, ! ! : .. : . : : ~; ::, . .,. : " . . . . . . . . . _;: : . . : . : ' . . . . . i , . . 

.. This task must not be confused with sterile agitation about incidents in the politicaJ 
life ·of th~ càpïtalist parties, or of the degenerated workers' or9anizations. tt means siiowïn9 
systematically that the system always functions against the workers, that they cannot solve 
their problems withoµt abolishing both capitalism cndburecucrecy, and without completely 
reconstructing society. lt means pointing out to tliem that there is a profound and intimate 
analogy between .thelr fate as producers and- thelr fot1:: as men in soclety, Nelther t~e,.one 
nor the other can be modified without abolishing the division of soclery Into a cl.as~ '.tf:~i:~h 
decides and a class which merely executes. Only through long ana patient work a long 
these lines will it be possible to pose anew - and in correct terms - the problem of mobilizing 
workers on general questions. ..:'.·'·,:, · · · 

.;_ ... .:-,:. 
·)•.:.; 

• 

9) Experience has shown that lnternefloncllsm is not an automatic product of . 
working class life. Several decades ago it was a rec] factor in politics, generated .through 
the ac-tivity of workers' organizations- •.. lt has disappeared as rhese organizat(ons hqv~ . . ' 
degenerated and lapsed into chauvinism. · · ·· · · · 

The. revolutionary movement must struggle to help the working clcss -~~clinib the long · 
path it has descended fer a quarter of a century. lt must make international solidarity in ·. _, .. :: 
working cless struggles live again. lt must especlclly seek to J>rdmo~è the ~è?.IJ~arity of the., .,·_.:: 
workers of imperialist countries with the struggles of colorrlèl _peop.l_~s. . . . . '..... ·1 <-·: ., ,. : :,:·-:< . 

.'· 

The denunciation of equalitarianism as 'utopian' by bourgeois and bolsheviks alike is 
highly significant in this respect. 
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10v The rev~_lutiona_ry_;m~ve~ent m~st cèesè appeari_ng es c political movement in. 
the· tredlrlcnelsensé ... Trcdltlcnclpclltlcs are deed and for goc;,d reoscns, The population 
abandons them because it sees them for what they are : the activities of à groùp of profes 
sional mystifiers ~ -~1:1zzi~9 aro~nd the machinery of the state or .its qppendQg~s, witr a view 
to penetr~fln~ thè~·:~nâ 'tàl<i'n~· th~iii ever' •· .. !he. . .r~y~\~t~?~arr. inoxe"'é.nt: ~ust appear a_s. 
what it reblly :is : ·· a."t6tal movemenf', concerned with éverything men do and undergo in .......... ! .... ,. . ... . . . . . . . 
socièfy; dhâ abt>\ie"all with tlîeir reàl'daily lives. . . 

.. 11 ') : ·the. rev6_lütionary movement must· there'rore · cecse te;, be an or~a~i~ation of 
spedbli5t~'/' 1t·'musfbécome'thè place ( the only place,Jn.contèmp~r~ry ~ocieiy~ outslde 
the factory ) where an increasirig nùmbèr ofIndivlducls 11"earn ·aboùt'ëoHêctive Ilfe, run . 
their own affairs, and fu.lfill and develop themselves, working fo,r P. commcn ebjectlve in 
recip'rocai re·cognition. . . . '.'.: . . : . -Ô» 

.. ·.· · . i 2) . The propagande and recn.iitment efforts of the revolutionary movement must 
ta~ë eccount 6f _th~ transformations of cepltcllsm , end of the gen~ral.ization of lts crisis. 
The 'cless â!visi~n_s in. modern soclety are more ~-~d more ~iyisions between orçer".'~ivers and 
erder-rckers, ' The immense majority· of indivîduals, whatever their qualifications or pay, 
are fronsformed _into wag_e-e~rning 'exeeutcnra', perfç,rming. a broken-up lebeur, experiencing 
bo~h. alie_natïon â_t w'?r~ <:md the absurdity of so~îety,·. end t~nding te r.eyo.lt' againsf, them, , . 
M''this'-iêspect office ·wç,rkers· and those in similar çëc~pQtiôns q·r~ less piièfJèss d.isttnguished 
frdm ma~~~-, w6rl<érs; '• they hegin to critici:ie 'and stru99le, aga}~$t t~~;~r,s~~~.il~r.~ th~:~qme 
lines. The crisis of culture and the decomposltlon of the· values of capitalist society drive 
increasing numbers of intellectuals and students towards a radical criticism o.f the, system as \,· h 1 · .... · .. · ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. ',• 
a. w o e. . . . . . . . .. .·., 
• ~ ;._ :-• : • • • • 1 • : . . • ! 

, · ·: ··: ~he:·t~v§l.utionory movement alone can give a positive meaning and outle.t to the·· :,·'. · 
révolf of. thi6se"gro_ups. ln return_it will receive a precious enrlchment, ln the conditions 
of -~xploitiri~)~Clèty'. on_ly the. revolutloncry movement con be the meeting place between 
ma'nüàl wotkers; whlte-collcr workers, and intel lectuals, a union without which there èan 
be :"~.-y11cit~f1~u~; :re.Y~/~t;~_b.~. · , · - · · · 
, : : : · 13) Thtbtea'k befwéen :tfie 'generations and the revoit of'youth in modern Society 
are without common measure with the conflict of generotions in· previous epochs. Youth 
today p~ lon~er oppo~e~- ~~ul!s _v.,i_t~. ~- vlew to taking their plcce in an established and 
r~:cognized syste_m,; :; _((je,'f!!~ês t_li!(system. Young people no .longer recognlze its velues, 
Côntemporarfsë,cletyïs losing itS'hold'ori the generations it predoces, Th~ breakîs parti- 
cularly sharp in ;th~'ffeld o'f polltics·~·:.):•(, .. . .. ' . . . . 

. ~~e vast ma.jority of 'politi.ca.PY acti_ve' adult workers, whetever thelr good faith 
and good wi.l'.I, cennot m.aki·-~4!:~~is~.ri-~i.al reconverslon that i.s now needed .•. _They ~epeat, 
mecbcnlcclly the _lessôns~ ~na p~ràs(is· J.earrt long âgo, phrase~ _which. are now devold of 
content. They remcln âtt~~h~d to··,~~~;. conéepts, forms ~f a~tion and patterns of orga 
nization· which--have cc:;fla'pse·d. · The fraditionalorganizations of the 'left' sccceed less 
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and less in recruiting youth. Nothing sepcretes these organizations, in the eyes o·f young 
people, from the moth-eaten and rotten institutions they meet on eoming into the social 
world. · 

The revolutionary movement will be able to give positive meaning to the immense 
· revoit of contemporary youth and make it the ferment of social revolution if it can express 
what youth is looking for and con show young people effective methods of struggle against 
a world they reject. 

The crisis and the wearing down of the capitalist system ·extend today to all sectors 
of Ilfe , The rulers exhaust themselves trying to plug the holes in their system, without 
ever succeeding. ln contemporary society, the richest and most powerful the world has 
ever known, the dissatisfaction of men and their powerlessness before their own creations 
are greater than ever. 

Today, capitalism may succeed in 'privatizing' people, in driving them away from 
social problems and from collective activity. But this phase cannot last forever. Sooner 
or later, due to one of those 'accidents' unavoidable under the present system, the masses 
will enter into action ar,ew, to modify the conditions of their existence. The outcome of 
this struggle will depend on the degree of consciousness, of initiative, of will, of capacity 
for autonomy whl ch the workers wi 11 then show • 

.. 
But the formation of this consciousness ând the affirmation of this autonomy depend 

to an important degree on the continuous work of a revolutionary organization which has · 
understood the experience of a century of working class struggles. lt must have understood, 
above ail, that both the objective and the means of ail revolutionary activity is the deve 
lopment of the conscious and autonomous action of the workers. lt must be capable of 
tracing the perspective of a new, human society for which it will be worth living and dying. 
1t must~ finally, itself embody the example of a collective activity that men both understand 
and dominate. 

the end 
********* 

... 

.. 
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.. APPENOIX 
The "fa/Jing rate of profit" 
Marx1s analysis of the capitalist economy is based on three 

fundamental concepts (categories) : 

C : constant capital (the produced means of production) 

V : variable capital (wages) 

S : surplus value (the excess of the net product over the·wage 
bill - or- of 'j,;he gross product over the wage bill and -constant 
capital used up in production). 

• 

We will assume that these conceP.ts are familiar to the reader and 
will consider (as Marx does in Volumes II and III of •Capital') the total 
capitalist economy, after 'consolidation' of inter-firm and inter-sectpr 
transactions and accounts. Under these circumstances S (total surplus 
value) is equal to the mass of profits; V is the mass of wages or total 
wage bill. The position of C is more complex, as the symbol was used by 
Marx to denote different categories, in different parts of •capital'. In 
Volumes II and III it refers to the value of total capital stock whereas in 
Volume I it denotes the depreciation of fixed capital embodied in the value 
of an, individual product or of a firm•s output, plus the value of the 1non 
duzab Le ! producer1s goods used up in production (raw materials, fuel, e t c )', 
It is obvious that one should be most careful, in each instance, indefining 
the exact sense in which one is using C, and which meaning is relevant in 
aIJ.Y particular context. This we will attempt to do, using more accurate 
formulations where necessary.• 

• *"* * * * * * 
. Marx considers the relations. of C, V and S and formula tes three 

'laws' which govern the development of these relations over a period of time: 

(the ratio of surplus value to variable capital or of 
total profits to total wage bill), Marx calls THE RATE 

OF EXPLOITATION. Th_is is an unambiguous concept. Marx thought that the 
rate of exploitation necessarily increased wi th time (he speaks, of cour ae, 
as we shall do too throughout these pages, about long term trends, not local 

(1) s 
V 

* For professional marxicologists who may be interested in the different 
uses o·f C the matter is discussed further ..• as an Appendix to this Appen 
dix, and at the very end of this volume. 

,·' 
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or short-term variations)'. According to Marx the rate of exploitation 
rises because the productivity of labour Lnc'r eaaea c one t an t Ly under 
capitalism - an obvious fact; This means t hat, the unit value (in terms 
of labour, of oourse, as in all this reasoning) of commodities constantly 
falls as time_goes by. But then so does the unit value of the commodities 
entering the 'consumption basket' of a worker or·.of a working·class fami 
ly. In physical terms, this consumption basket is taken by Marx to remain 
constant over time - i.e., the real standard of living of the working 
class is assumed to remain stagnant. So its value falls ove~ time - since 
it is the product of a constant quantity of commodities multiplied by 
falling unit values. In physical terms, an hour of work is paid the same 
amount, though its output increases with productivity. In value terms, 
an hour of work by definition always produces the same value, but the 
value of the commodities with which it is paid falls (bëëaü'se unit values 
fall with rising productivity). Workers get a constant amount of a rising 
total (in physical terms) or a falling amount of a constant total (in 
value terms). Their share therefore declïries and, conversely, the remain 
der (the share of the oapitalists) rises.· 

The reasoning is correct, but it stands or falls with the assumption 
that.the real standard of living of the working class is constant over 
time~ In marxist language this is expressed by saying that labour power 
needs a fixed quantity of inputs (consumption basket of the working class 
family) to be produced and reproduced, and that market laws prevent the 
1pricè1 of labour power.(wages) from being lastingly above or below the 
•value' of labour power (the value-equivalent of this fixed ~hysical 
quantity of consumption goods). We have shown in the main text that this 
is no c so. Labour power is not just .a commodity,. Working class struggles 
have succeeded in raising, over a period of time, the standard of living 
~he workers, or .the 'value I of labour power, We will not return to 
this point hez-e • 

.. 

(2) C v (the ratio of constant capital to variable capital) Marx 
calls THE ORGANIC COMPOSITION OF CAPITAL. Marx believed 

that this ratio would also constantly increase throughout the history of 
capitalism. He based himself upon the obvious fact that the same number 
of workers handle an ever increasing number of machines, an ever increa 
sing quantity of raw materials, etc. 

But this ratio, or rather Marx's way of expressing it, is ambiguous. 
It is clear that if we have an acceptable way of measuring the physical 
volume of produced means of production and compare it with the number of 
men (or the total input of hours of work), then mechanization and rising 
productivity mean ipso facto that the first rises much faster than the 
second. (We can easily dismiss pedantic statisticians who would try to 
point out that this measuring of the physical volume of capital amounts 
to weighing together sugar and coal). But in Marx1s formula there is 
neither physical volume of produced means of production, nor number of 
men. If C is annual depreciation and V is the wage bill or variable 
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.... 
capital, both are expressed in value terms. The obvious fact that more 
and more machines are hand.Le d by fewer and fewer me n doe s not allow us 
to infèr, wi thout further cohsideration,. -that annua l,' depreciation in 
value terms is eonstantly increasing as agsd.ne t the annual wage· bill,· 
also expressed in value terms. Neither can these two terms be taken as 
correct indices of the behaviour of the corresponding physical quanti 
ties. The capital to which the 'ever increasing number·of machines•, 
etc, referais not annual depreciation (used up capital) but is total 
capital stock (capital physically present in the production prooess). 
To eliminate this ambiguity let K be an index of the'volume of this 
total capital, and L total labour (tata~ hours worked) •. The empirical, 

and important, fact is that . ~ increases wi th. time. 

assumptions are needed to pass from _t;his to the idea that 
Various s~ecifii 

~ also 
increases with time. 

Let us call r the percentage of annual depreciation, w the real 
wage per hour of work and U the unit value (i.e., the reciprocal of the 
net productivity of labour or hours worked per unit volume of net output). 
Then C = annual depreciation in value terms = rKU and V = total· 
wages in value terms = wLU (assuming that unit values of capital and 
consumer goods, i.e. productivity of labour in capital goods and consumer 
goods industries, change pari passu). The organic composition of capital 
• M ' ' th rKU rK K . 1 1 . ' b t in arx s sense, is en wLU or~· ~ is c ear y rising,. u 

what about . ~~ ? Obviously this depends essentially on the behaviou~ 

of w, the real wage (there is no E,!'ima facie case for supposing a 
systematic variation of r, the depreciation rate, with time). On Marx's 
hypothesis that w is stagnant, 'organic composition• (in this sense) 
will rise. But in actual fact, where w and K rise approximately 
;eari passif, organic eqmposi tion in value terms will remain -roughly cons- 

tant .., as Lnde ed it more or le_s_s doe s - whether we _considei: . ~~- . (~nnual 

depreciation o:ver wage bill), or . !1 (fixed capital ·ov~r:·wage bi"ll). 

[If we take C in its alter~ati~e sense to mean depreciation plus 
the va.lue of raw materials, etc, ·the argument becomes a ·little more 
involved, although in substance it remaïns the same. _It ·is clearly a 
fact that the •same number of men' manipulate an ever increasing quantity 
of materials, etc. This is tantamount to saying that phy"sical producti- 

vity of labour rises. But ~ is expressed in value terms. The rise 

in productivity which increases the·amount of materials manipulated will, 
if the whole of the economy is considered, reduce their unit value in 
exactly the sa.me proportions. So the numerator of the fraction remains 
constant, in value terms. The behaviour of the fraction will therefore 
depend on what happens to the denominator, V.·· If this is falling, because 
as Marx thought, real wages stagnate (and therefore wages, expr.essed in 
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value term6, fall) then the 'organic composition' will increase by that. 
amount. But if, as in reality, real wages rise more or less ;e_ari passu 
with productivity, then 1organic composition' is stable. We have not 
taken into account this aspect of the argument in the main text because, 
as explained in the final appendix, raw materials, etc1 do not appear 
in a oonsolidated account of the total economy. J --- • 

(3) Finally, Marx calls RATE OF PROFIT the ratio (C : V). He thou_ght 

that there must be a long-term tende..!!..S}:_ (itself the result of many 
counteracting factors, which he mentions) for the rate of profit to fall. 

The central argument is that C (constant capital) rises mûch more rîip-'""' 
idly than V (variable capital)- beoause of the 1rising organic composi 
tion of capital'. Now S is extracted out of living labour, and even 
if the rate of exploitation is rising, it is implicitly assumed that it 
cannot ri6e 60 fast as to compensate for the fact that V is smaller 
and smaller in relation to C. So, according to Marx, the denominator 

(C+.V) rises faster than the numerator S; and the ratio (c:v) (expres 
sing the rate of profit) should decline as time goes by. 

THE LAST ARGUMENT IS A) LOGICALLY INCONSISTENT, B) EMPIRICALLY 

WRONG, AND C) ECONOMICALLY AND POLITICALLY IRRELEV ANT. Let us deal 

with these statements one by one. 

(A) The rate of profit is not and cannot be reckoned as the ratio 
of profit to depr-eciation + wages. The rate of profit is profit over 
capital, that is profit over value of total fixed capital+ value of raw 
mate rials, etc, necessary to start production * + the value of wages , 
necessary to start production.** C+V is both too li ttle and too much 
to express this : it is too little be c'ause C (depreciation) is on Ly a· 
small part of capital. ( KU, according to the notations above, should 
be taken instead). And V is too much because it is the annual wage 
bill, and capitalists do not 1advance1 as capital the annual wage bill, 
but onl,y a fraction of it corresponding to one •rotation' of the variable 
capital. The sanie is true about raw ma t e rd.a.Ls , One can cut through ' 
these complicatiori.s by ignoring raw materials, etc, and by taking as 
accounting period some average period of one circulation of the variable 
capital - 60 that •variable capital' advanced by the capitalists becomes 
equal to the wage bill. But one clearly cannot take C to stand for 
capital; we have to take KU. 

* And not: manipulated in the course of the accounting period. 

** And not paid in the course of the accounting period. 

-- J 
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The rate of profit then is (Ku:v~ • ·vlhy eh ou'Ld it fa.11? Be c auae , 

M ld · f S ' · ' KU • ' ' h f t arx wou say, even i -V- 1s rising, ---V- 1s r1s1ng mue as er. 

But how do we know it'? Is it necessary'? And if so, why'? One would sus 
pect, on the contrary, that·there cannot be a significant and permanent 
divergence between the rate of growth of capital and the r'ate of growth of 
surplus value, because these two are not ~ndependent quantities : capital 
is no'thârrg. .. but accurnulated surplus value. If· surplus value becomes very 
small (relatively), ~o will the growth of capital. · 

Let us leave Marx, who was• heroically breaking completely new ground, 
in peace. ·Lét us ask ourselves how it is that successive generations of 
1marxist.s1. failed to see that there was a functional relat;i.onship between 
1this year•s• surplus value 'and '"i:ièxt year1s·1 ·ca:pital. Why 'd.i.d they not 
try to elaborate .the relationship'? Why, instead, did they keep on squab-. 
bling about the 1falling rate of profit' and tinkering with fallacious 
verbal arguments? Their preference of dogma to real research, even using 
their own categories, is the only possible explanation. 

Let us give a nurnerical example, which should mak:e unde r at andd.ng · 
easier. 

Let us assume that in period Othe volume of fixed capital is 500, 
the input of working hours is 200 and the volume of net output is 200. 

Then the net output per hour worked îs ~gg ·= 1~ Unit value (that is 

heurs worked per unit of volume of net output) is also ~gg = 1. The 

rate of exploitation is 1, which means that net output is equally shared 
among workers and capitalists. If the volume of net output is 2001 total 
wages = 100 and total surplus value=' total profit= 100. · 

Now let us assume a depreciation rate of 10%. This means that the 
value of gross output is net output+ 10% of the value of fixed capital. 
Unit value being 1, the value of fixed capital is 500 x 1 = 500 and 10% of 
this is 50. So gross output in period Ois 250. Then the rate of profit is 

100 100 1 -- --- = >~~ = -i;- = 0,1666 ..• 

Suppose surplus value is accumulated in the proportion of 1/2. Of· 
the net output of period 0, 50 are then accumulated. The volume of-fixed 
capital for the next period to be considered (period 1) beoomes 500+50= 550. 
Suppose also that between period O and period 1 net ·1abour productivity 
per hour worked increases by 10%. As·sume total hours worked to r-ejnaf.n the 
same. Then total net output in period 1 is 220. Its total value of course 
has not changed: it is by definition equal to the number of hours worked 
~hich remained the same. Unit values have of course fallen by exactly the 
reciprocal of the rise in pz:oductiv:j:j:;y; the .value of. the unit of output 

is now ~~~ = 1~1 = 019090 ••• Gross output is, measured in physicai 
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terms or in unit values of period 
at 10% of capital of 550) = 275. 

1 275 X ( ~ ~ ) = 250, 

O: 220 (net output)+ 55 (depreciation 
In terms of values of period 1, it is 

What has .happened to the rate of exploitation, to th~ organic com 
position of capital and to the rate of profit? 

. V Ls., in period 1 (and in valu_e _te.rms of .period 1) 100 x (;l ,\. ) .= . 
90,90 · (we assume, of course, as Marx·did, and to remain within the fr.ame 
w.ork of his hypotheses, that the real .. wage per hour remains constant). 
S is th~ 200 - 90,90 ••. = 109,09.,, Be it in value terms or in physi- 

cal terms·, · the rate of exploitation has increased. It is now ~~~ , or 

16~:6~6~:: ~ 1,2 instead of 1 which it was previously. Marx is satisfied 

on this account. 

The organic composition of capital, in the sense in ~hich we have 
defined it, has also risen. It has evolved (in physical terms) from 
500 550 . . 500 500 
100 to 100• It has evolved (in value terms) from 100 to 90,90.:. 
Marx ought to be satisfied on this account too. 

But what happened to the rate of profit? It was 

period O. It is now, in physical terms, 5501:0100 = 
_ 109,0909 _ 
- 590,9090 - 

-i- = 0,166 ••• in 

120 ~ = 0,1846 •• 

0, 1846 e.Lso . I 1 t . t . . 109, 0909 n va ue erms i is now 500 + 9019090 
The rate of profit has thus increased! 

. FOR THE RE.ADER v!HO IS Nor AFRAID OF A LITTLE AI.GEBRA, THIS RESULT 

CAN EASILY BE GENERALIZED AND THE GENERAL CONDITIONS LAID DOWN FOR THE 

RATE OF PROFIT TO INCREASE, DECREASE OR REMAIN STATIC. 

Let us oonsider all quantities in physical terms (the reasoning is 
strictly the same in value terms, only the notations become more cumber 
some). Let X be the net output in period O, W the mass of wages, 
K the total constant capital. Surplus value (or mass of profits) is 

X - W · then X - W, and the rate of profit is K +W. If we call e the rate 

of exploitation in period O, then· e = X ; W • Surplus value is now 

written X - W = eW. If we call n the 1organic composïtion of capital' 
i.e., the ratio of the whole stock of c one t arrt capital to the mass of 

wages, n = ~ and const~nt capital is now wri tte~n K .= nW. 

/ 
1 
1 

• 1 

1 

l 
1 
1 

l 
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THE FORMULA FOR THE RATE OF PROFIT ( FOR PERIOD O) THEN BECOMES 
eW: 

nW + W = e 
n + 1 • 

, .. Now suppose that a certain fraction f of the surplus value of 
period O is accumulated and added to the stock of capital (O< f < 1). 
Then constant capital in period 1 is K + f(X-W) = nW + feW. Suppose 
also that net productivity of labour increases between period O and period 
1 by p percent. The net output in period 1 becomes X(1+p). Suppose 
moreover that total working hours remain the same, and that real hourly 
wage6 also remain constant (Marx's hypothesis). The mass of wages in 
period 1 will then be the same as in period O, i.e., W. Surplus value 
in period 1 will be X(1+p) - W~ Since X - W = eW, X= W + eW = (1+e)W; 
The surplus value for.period 1 can therefore be written: · 

(1+e)(1+p)W - W = W(e+p+ep). 
Constant oapit-al is now, as we have seen, nW + feW. Variable capital 
i6 still W. So total capital is nW + feW + W = W(n+fe+1). 

THE RATE OF PROFIT FOR PERIOD 1 WILL THUS BE 

W(e+p+ep) 
W(n+fe+1) = e + p + ep 

n + fe + 1 

Is this greater or smaller than the rate of profit in period O, 
namely e 

1? 
To find out we have to ascertain whether the difference 

n + 
e + p + eR _ ~ 
n + fe + 1 n + 1 
the rate of profit has increased. If it i6 zero, it has remained 
same. If it is negative, the rate of profit has fallen. 

is positive, zero, or negative. If it is pdsiti~e, 

the 

It is ·easy to see that the sign of the difference will be the same 
as the sign of the expression · 

(n+1)(e+p+ep) - e(n+fe+1) 
which r-educ.e s to 

. . .. 2 
p(1+n)(1+e) 7 ~ f 

If p(1+n)(1+e) - e2f > O, bh en the rate of profit is Lncz-e aad.ng between 
period O and period 1. It is. < O, then the rate of profit 'haa fallen. 

It now becomes obvious why .all the discussion about the.falling 
rate of profit is so much idle talk.· For it all depends on· thé numerical 
va.lues of the va:riou6 parameters ( e, n2 f, and p) about which nothing 
can be said a priori. 

A more eloquent 2orm of the above inequality is ..L> e f ... (-1-+n_)(_1_+_e_) 
expressing the condition for the rate of profit to be rising (or, if one 
reverses the inequality sign, to be falling). 
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In our numerical example, p = 0,1 
So we had · 

f = 0,5 e = 1 n = 5 . 

2-i.:! 
0,5 >---1 i.e., ....1.. > __ 1 -· 

5 12 
.. 

In current reality, the orders of magnitude of the various parame 
ters are p~0103, f~0,25, e ~1, n~8. 
So we would have 

0,03 -.. 1 
0;25 ;> 9x 2 i.e. , o, 12 > 0,055 ••• 

The rate of profit ought therefore to be rapidly rising, and by a 
wide margin. Why is it then, that apart from short-term fluctuations, 
it has remained practically constant? The answer is that Marx's 1laws1 

of constant real wages and rising rate of exploitation are not true. 
As a result of the class struggle real wage rates have risen, secularly, 
and this has prevented the rate of profit from rising. 

It should not be forgotten that, in the above formula, e and n 
represent respectively the rate of exploitation and the organic composi 
tion il!. the initial period; consequently, if the reasoning is carried 
over to a third period, their values will have to be replaced by the 
values obtaining in the second period. Furthermore p and f have been 
taken as bath constant and independent of each other - which is certainly 
not true (there is definitely a functional relationship between the rate 
of growth of productivity and the rate of growth in capital stock). 
These, and various other considerations, should be taken into account if 
one wants to construct a 1model' of the long-term workings of capitalist 
economy. But this is not our purpose here. Suffice it to say that in 
any plausible model of this sort, surplus value, wages and stock of 
capital should all be exponential functions of time (i.e., quantities 
which increase according to a compound interest law); the rates of growth 
of which turn out to be of the saine order of magnitude - so that there 
can be neither increasing rate of exploitation, nor. rising organic compo 
sition of capital in value terms, nor falling rate of profit. 

.. 

" 

· (B) We won I t dwe Ll, long on the empirical confirmation or refutation 
of the 1falling rate of profit'. If there were such a thing it would 
not be difficult to adduce statistical evidence to prove it. All one 
sees in the- •maFxist1 literature are partial and short-term-examples 
which. of course are ··quite irrelevant, for it is in the -nature of capita 
list -economy: that the· rate of profit is continuously fluctuating up and 
down. One can always find instances of periods, countries; sectors or 
firms where the rate of. profit has fallen. In the same way, I can 
'prove' that the Earth is rapidly cooling and will be covered with a 
thick sheet of ice by 1973; I only have to measure the temperatures 

• 

-- J 
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every year b~tween July ·and January, and extrapolate the graph. (You 
could, conversely, choose the period between January and July and 'prove' 
that we will. all have been ·evaporated by 1972; I prefer skiing.)• 

(C) The whole argument is moreover irrelevant: it is a red her 
ring. We have discussed it only because it has become an obssession in 
the minds of many honest revolutionaries, who cannot disentangle them 
selves from the fetters of traditional theory. What difference does it' 
make to capitalism as a whole that profits today average, say, 12% 
whereas they averaged 15% a century ago? Would this, as sometimes 
implied in these discussions, slow down accumulation, and thereby the 
expansion of capitalist production? And even supposing it did: SO WHAT? 
When and by how much? And what is the relevance of this idea in a world 
where, not for a year, not for two years, but over the last quarter of 
a century production has expanded at rates undreamt of even. in the hey 
days of capitalism? And even if this 1law1 were true, why would it 
cease to be true under socialism? 

The only 1basis' of the 'law' in Marx is something which has nothing 
to do with capitalism itself; it is the technical fact of more and more 
machines and fewer and fewer men. Under socialism, things would be even 
•worse•. Technical progress would be accelerated - and what, in Marx's 
reasoning is a check against the falling rate of profit under capitalism, · 
namely the rising rate of exploitation, would not have an equivalent 
under socialism. Would a socialist economy therefore come to a stand- 
6till because of a scarcity of funds for accumulation? 

We know our •marxists•. We know they will reply with irrelevant 
incantations about 'labour power not being a commodity under socialism', 
'social surplus not being surplus value', etc. Let them try to prove 
that these arguments change anything to the relation between social 
surplus destined for accumulation and stock of existing capital. They 
don't. 

* 

... 

From time to time one can see in various 'Marxist-Leninist Heralds' 
comments of this kind: 

'New York February 15, 1963. General Motors announced that its 
profits for 19;2 were 1.5 billion dollars, as against 1.8 billion in 
1961. This proves, once again, Marx's law of the falling rate of profit• • 

'New York February 17, 1964. General Motors announced that its 
profits for 1963 were 2.2 billion dollars, as against 1.5 billion in 
1962. This proves once more, against all the renegades and revisionists, 
the truth of Marx's law of the rising rate of exploitation•. 

... 
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APPB J~ D J ){ J ... 

In volume I of 'Ca]ili, tal I Marx uses C to denote the' depreciation 
of fixed capital embodied in the value of an individual product or of a 
firm•s output, plës the value of the •non-duràble' .pr oduce rt a goods used 
up in pr·oduction raw materials ,- fuel, etc.). 

.. 

If the total economy is considered, that is, if. the accounts of all 
the firms, etc, are.consolidated, the .value of output does not contain the 
value of raw materials, f.uel, etc. (i.e. circulating constant ·capital), 
for this is so to speak dissolved in the value added by the living labour 
which produces them and the valu'e of the: equi.pmen t used '!.E. (i.o. l its .. 
depreciation) to produce them. For instance the value of output, in Bri 
tain, in a year, does not contain the full value of completed automobiles, 
plus the full value of the steel sheets embodied in them, plus bhe full 
value of raw steel, plus the full value of iron ore, etc., because this 
would be double (or multiple) counting. All the 1intermediate• producer's 
goods • come out in the wash I of the consolidatiori:. So· the value of ·gross 
final output is depreciation plus wages plus profits. And if we use the 
formula. C +V+ S in this case, we should be careful to.remember that 
for.the :total economy C does not contain the value of.raw materials, etc, 
but'only dep_reciation. 

· But C can be used in yet a third ecns e , as by Marx in volumes II 
and III of 'Capita~'. It was there used t6 denote the value of the total * · 
capital stock, i.e., the value of all the equipment whiçh is physically \ 
present in the production process, and irrespectively of the value it . 
actually adds (through depreciation) to current outP,ut. It is clear that 
this does not coincide with depreciation (except in the completely unreal 
case of a fully static economy, where all equipment goods would have the 
same usefu-1 life-time, and on condition that we take as •accounting period' 
thia very life-time). 

One has to recognize that Marx himself fell into confusion on these 
various uses of C on more than one occasion. ·For instance, the whole 
discussion on the 1equalization of the rate of profit' as between sectors 
of the economy in volume III of •capital' is conducted on the basis of a 
confusion of 'constant capital' as sum of depreciation plus value of mate 
rials, etc, and •constant capital' as total fixed capital. Therefore, 
apart from an inconsistency in Marx•s calculations (which L. von Bortkiewitz 
corrected in 1907) these calculations contain a fundamental error: what . . . . 

is in fact equalized, in Marx's examples) is 'profit m~gins on the value 
of gross oubpub ! , and not at all 'pr·ofit rates on. capit"al'. * But it is 

* i 

ï 
J 

Cf. Paul Sweezy, 'The T~~~.Y. of Capitalist Development, London 1952, 
pp. 108-130; J. Winternitz, 'Values and .Prices' ,Economie Journal 1948, 
p.276 · et eeq,; K. May, 'Value and Price .of Pr-oduc'td.on t , Economie Journal 
1948, P• 596 et seq·.; Joan Robinson, . 1 Collected Economie Papers 1 , Oxford 
1951, p.137, We have formulated what·we believe to be the solution of the 
problem of the 1equalization of the rate of profit' in the general case in 
'Socialisme ou Barbarie', No. 13 (Jan.-March 1954), pp. 78-81. 

"'------~-- 
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obvious that, when we speak about 'rate of profit', it is profit over . 
1advanced capital' that we have in mind, and this includes the total of 
fixed capital; if we relate profit to C in the first or in the second 
sense given above, this is not rate of profit on capital, but profit 
margina on the value of current gross output. That is why in the main 
body of the Appendix, we have used the symbol K for total fixed capital. 
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